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PREFACE
This work began as a study of several well-known 
words in the LXX which have one or more of the meanings 
"child", "son", or "servant". It arose from the fact 
that a word like covers several different senses,
including "child" and "servant". Apart from some
of the other words originally listed for study were 
6ouXog, veavioicoq and reicvov,
It soon became evident that this research had 
potential value in two areas: not only in the study of 
individual words on an isolated basis, but also in the 
exploration of the semantic field as a whole. Hence the 
scope was extended to include all related words, and 
iralq (which was already seen to provide a link between 
apparently unrelated words) was used as a convenient 
starting-point. In this way, all words meaning either 
"servant" or "child/son" were included. One such word is 
miSaptov, which however not only covers the status and 
relationship types of meaning ("servant" and "child") 
but also introduces a whole range of age meanings, from 
"baby" to "young man". also means "young woman",
and so it seemed arbitrary to exclude those words which 
have a feminine reference. In these ways, the number of 
words grew to the present total of 37. Some of these are 
common and well-known, whereas others are quite rare and 
were discovered almost by accident. Nevertheless I am
Ill.
hopeful that all relevant words in the LXX have been 
included.
The range of meanings thus covered may be arranged 
according to the following pattern:
I. On the basis of AGE:
(1) child (new-born or very young);
(2) child (older);
(3) young man/young woman (adult).
II. On the basis of STATUS or RELATIONSHIP:
(1) male/female servant (in various senses'*') ;
(2) male/female child (i.e. son or daughter);
(3) son/daughter in a metaphorical sense;
(4) offspring of animals.
Most of the words included in this study can be described 
completely in terms of this pattern. Others which cannot, 
have nevertheless been included because they relate to 
the pattern at some point. This is true of yewruia and 
ocSpa, and to a lesser extent oirepp a , Also included are 
the substantival uses of the participle 6t) \ and the 
adjective v eo q  (v ea rrep o q ) . (Several other adjectives are 
used in the LXX only as substantives: avr)/3og, vr\TUOq,
1. The ideas distinguished under the general heading 
"servant" are: (a) servant, where the master-servant 
relationship is actively practised, (b) servant, where 
the master-servant relationship exists but is not 
practised (sometimes described as "status but no actual 
service"), (c) servant, in what may be called a respectful
sense, and (d) servant of God. These are referred to 
in various parts of the thesis as "servant sense (a)", 
etc.
iv.
b ir o ß a c T l ÖLOg and wtotitöiov. )
The results of the research are presented in two 
major sections, the first of which is a study of each 
word separately. All the relevant examples of each word 
have been examined (with the help of Hatch and Redpath's 
Concordance). The text used is that of Rahlfs' two volume 
Septuaginta. The information on Hebrew equivalents in HR 
has been utilised where relevant to the meaning of the 
Greek words. The Hebrew words have been transliterated 
in the text, and a glossary of all words referred to has 
been included as an appendix on pp. 279-81.
The primary objective of the study is to elucidate 
the LXX usage of the words, but the evidence of the papyri 
has also been used. Indeed this evidence is essential, 
to provide a balanced picture of LXX usage in relation 
to ico iv r ) usage generally. The lists in Preisigke- 
Kiessling's Wörterbuch and Daris' Spoglio Lessicale 
Papirologico have been consulted, and the references 
checked in the papyri available in the University of 
Sydney's Fisher Library. This collection though by no 
means complete is nevertheless extensive and includes the 
major publications relevant to the Ptolemaic period such 
as B.G.U., P.Cair.Zen., P.Mich.Zen., P,S.I., SB and U.P.Z.
The chapters in this first section are arranged in 
alphabetical order. Within each chapter the LXX evidence 
has been discussed first, with remarks on the distribution 
of the word in the LXX. The papyri have been treated
V .
separately at the end of each chapter. The papyrus pub­
lications have been abbreviated according to the list 
in Turner's Greek Papyri, and the references cited after 
the style of LSJ. Generally, only papyri from the 
Ptolemaic period have been discussed, though occasionally 
it has been necessary to refer to later papyri. At the 
end of each chapter is a numerical analysis of the 
meanings of the word in the LXX (except for the words 
with a small number of examples).
The second major section of the thesis follows the 
pattern of meanings outlined above, though in many cases 
with further sub-divisions. The purpose here is to study 
all the words used with a particular meaning, to examine 
the relationship between them and to determine any points 
of distinction. Wherever possible, these chapters are 
set out in the following manner:
I. The words used and the number of examples
of each.
II. Similarities between the different words:
(a) examples where different words are used in 
identical contexts;
(b) examples where different words are used in 
parallel accounts of the same incident 
(including variant readings);
(c) examples where different words are used in 
other similar (though not identical) contexts.
vi.
III. Distinctions between the different words:
(a) on the basis of overall LXX usage;
(b) on the basis of translators' preference;
(c) on the basis of the Hebrew equivalents.
These headings have been used for the sake of convenience 
and are not absolutely accurate. Thus among the examples 
listed under "Similarities" will be found many cases which 
can be explained on the basis of translators' preference 
or Hebrew equivalents. On the other hand the heading 
"Distinctions" would perhaps be more accurately expressed 
as "possible sources of distinction", since a study of the 
material under this heading does not always reveal any 
actual distinctions.
As stated earlier, the Hebrew equivalents have been 
used only to provide a greater understanding of Greek 
usage. The starting-point is the Greek words with which 
this study is concerned. No attempt has been made to study 
the LXX translation-technique with regard to a particular 
group of Hebrew words, nor even to compile a comprehensive 
list of the Hebrew words relevant to a particular meaning, 
which would be necessary for such a study.
Attached to each chapter in the second section is a 
comprehensive list^ of the relevant references of each
l.In the case of mog and 6\)ydrr\p used in the literal 
sense of "son" and "daughter" only selected references 
have been given.
vii.
word, arranged so as to facilitate comparison of the 
different words.
A final chapter makes some concluding remarks on the 
relationship of the LXX usage of the separate words to 
early icoivrj usage, the relationships between the words 
themselves, and the usage of various groups of books in 
the LXX.
The following abbreviations are used:
BAG W.F. Arndt and F.W. Gingrich's English edition
of W. Bauer's Griechisch-deutsches Worterbuch.
BDB F. Brown, S.R. Driver and C.A. Briggs, A Hebrew
and English Lexicon of the Old Testament.
BDF F. Blass and A. Debrunner, A Greek Grammar of
the New Testament, as translated and edited by 
R.W. Funk.
HDB Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible.
HR E. Hatch and H.A. Redpath, A Concordance to the
Septuagint.
JBL Journal of Biblical Literature.
JTS Journal of Theological Studies.
LSJ H.G. Liddell, R. Scott and H.S. Jones, A Greek-
English Lexicon.
LXX The Septuagint.
MM J.H. Moulton and G. Milligan, The Vocabulary of
the Greek Testament.
MT Masoretic text.
N.E.B. New English Bible.
R.V. Revised Version of the English Bible.
VT Vetus Testamentum.
WB F. Preisigke, Worterbuch.
The books of the LXX are abbreviated as follows.
The names and abbreviations are those used by LSJ, and the 
order of books (which is the one followed in this thesis)
viii.
is that of Rahlfs ' edition:
Genesis Ge. Hosea Ho.Exodus Ex. Amos Am.Leviticus Le. Mie ah Mi.
Numbers Nu. Joel Ji.Deuteronomy De. Obadiah Ob.
Joshua Jo. Jonah Jn.Judges Jd. Nahum Na.
Ruth Ru. Habakkuk Hb.
1-4 Kings 1-4 Ki. Zephaniah Ze.
1,2 Chronicles 1,2 Ch. Haggai Hg.1,2 Esdras 1,2 Es. Zachariah Za.Esther Es . Malachi Ma.Judith Ju. Isaiah Is.
Tobit To. Jeremiah Je.
1-4 Maccabees 1-4 Ma. Baruch Ba.Psalms Ps. Lamentations La *
Proverbs Pr. Epistle of Jeremiah Ep.Je.Ecclesiastes Ec. Ezekiel Ez.Canticles Ca. Susanna Su.Job Jb. Daniel Da.Wisdom of Solomon Wi. Bel BelEcclesiasticus Si.
Finally, I would like to express my gratitude to
those who have assisted and encouraged me in this work.
Dr. J.A.L. Lee, Lecturer in Greek in the University of 
Sydney, has supervised my work and greatly helped me with 
numerous criticisms and suggestions. My wife has not only 
typed a preliminary draft during the final stages of the 
work but has also cheerfully endured the difficulties of 
living with a part-time student over the last few years.
My thanks are also due to the Reverend W.S. Skillicorn, 
under whom I have worked for the past fifteen months, who 
has been most generous in the matter of time and consider­
ate in the demands made on me, and to Mrs. 0. Crain, 
Secretary of the Department of Greek in the University of 
Sydney, who has typed the final version.
1 : ABPA
There are fifteen examples of this word in the LXX.
It means "servant girl", and refers to those who are in 
close attendance on a certain lady.
Ex. 2.5 contains two examples:
KccrepTj b e  r) O vyarrip  $apaa) XouaaaOai err! tov  TroTapovf 
/cal a i  a/3pai ax>Tf)q TrapeTropenovTO m p a  tov  Trorapov.
/cal i6oucra rr\v Ol ^ lv e v  rep eX ei aT roaretX aaa tt)V 
ajSpav a v e i X a r o  a ’b r r jv .
Here the word refers first to the whole group of girls who
waited on Pharaoh's daughter, and secondly to the one who
seems to be the most important of them.
In addition, there is one example in Genesis, referring
to Rebekah's servant girls, who travelled with her on her
journey to meet her future husband Isaac;'*' five in Esther,
referring to one or more of Esther's attendants in the harem
2of the Persian king; and seven in Judith, referring to 
Judith's servant who accompanied her in her exploits in the
3camp of Holophernes.
The definition of a/3pa given by LSJ is "favourite 
slave". This is not completely adequate for the LXX. It 
is suitable for the seven references in Judith, Ex. 2.5 (2° ) ,  
and Es. 5.Id (where it refers to only one of Esther's 
attendants). But the strict definition "favourite slave" 
is ruled out by Ex. 2.5, where ajSpa not only describes the 
chief attendant but the others also. This indicates that
1. Ge. 24.61.
2. Es. 2.9, 4.4, 16, 5.1a, Id.
3. Ju. 8.10, 33, 10.2, 5, 17, 13.9, 16.23.
2 .
ajBpa need not be restricted to a favourite, but may refer 
to any female servant who personally attends to a lady.
There are no references in any papyrus of any period, 
of which I am aware. With regard to other attestation, 
the closest example is from Menander, Fr. 64, cpjLtr)v, e l t o  
Xpucuov XajBoi 6 ye pans f Oepairaivav evObq f)yopaajuevT)v a|3pav 
eoeoOou . No earlier examples are listed in LSJ, though 
there are several later ones, including the following in 
Plutarch, Caesar 10.3, Toi5 be KXcd6iou 0T)aavrog ajSpav 
n ep ip e v e i v nojti7r7)iag, auro rouro Ka\Qx>f±€vr\v. Here there is 
a play on words, since the girl was not only Pompeia's 
servant (a/3pct) , but Habra was also her name. The other 
examples in LSJ are from Lucian (ii A.D.) and the orator 
Aristaenetus (date uncertain). The word does not occur in 
the New Testament.
Thus, outside the LXX, a|3pa is used in either poetry 
or formal literary writing. The example in Plutarch is 
easily accounted for by the play on words. The LXX 
therefore stands in contrast to a certain extent. Esther 
is "literary" (according to Thackeray's classification), 
but there is nothing special or unusual about the other 
books in which cc|3pa occurs.
3 .
2: ANAPAnOAON
This word is used only once in the LXX, in 3 Ma. 7.5,
where it means "slave" in the harshest sense, one who is
the property of another, without any rights or privileges.
The passage refers to the persecution of Jews in the reign
of Ptolemy Philopator. The verse reads:
ol /cal b eo p io v q  ica ray ay o v re^ auroug fierh a/cuXpdiv 
odq av6paTro6a^¡iciWov gtti/Bo uXo u^. aveu ttd.nr)q
avaicpio€(x>q /cal e ^ e rd o e o ^  cttcxc ipr)0 (xv aveXeZv vopov> 
X/cu0cov a/ypiayrepav IpTreTTOpTirnievoL ¿bpor-gra.
The examples of dvdpdirodov in the Ptolemaic papyri 
are more numerous. Several examples occur in P.Hib. 29 
(iii B.C.), whose subject matter is the farming of a tax 
upon slaves. One of the provisions was that if a slave was 
concealed, the man who provided information about the matter 
would receive one third of the price of the slave when sold. 
This is stated in lines 5-6: to5i [ u,r)]v6oavTi earco to 
T piT ov  y [e p o q ] 7rpa0ev[v ro q ] tou dvdpairodo'o, Other references 
in this papyrus are lines 1, 4 and 8.
In their introduction to this papyrus, Grenfell and 
Hunt state, "It is noticeable that the word here used for 
a slave is not SouXo^ or crcopa but av6pa7ro6ov , which strictly 
signifies a captive or enslaved prisoner." This definition 
certainly fits 3 Ma. 7.5, as well as the earlier usage of 
the Greek historians. LSJ gives examples from Herodotus, 
Thucydides and Xenophon, under the definition "one taken in
war and sold as a slave (whether originally slave or free), 
captive”.
However, this definition does not apply to all the 
examples from the Ptolemaic period. In P.Col.i (ii B.C.), 
avbpaTTobov occurs in lines 1-2. The heading of this document 
(line l) is tic tox) biaypaiiparoq ro5 r[aS]v avbpaTro[ 6]a>[ v ], 
and the next sentence (line 2) begins o TTpayparex)6pevoq rr\v 
dbvpv t&v dvbpaTToba>y. The editor of this papyrus notes the 
interpretation of avbpaTTobov in P.Hib.29 suggested by Grenfell 
and Hunt but denies the possibility of the meaning ’prisoner 
of war” in P .Col, i.^  Instead he claims that ” avbpaTTobov 
in this document is used as a general word for ’’slave” and 
does not seem to differ from 6o5Xog".~ I would go further 
and suggest that avbpaTTobov does not seem to differ from 
c&pa in certain cases. Scujua does not always mean "slave”, 
and sometimes Is seen to refer to a slave only by the 
addition of a defining adjective, as in the phrase SouXa 
odpara in P,Oxy. 492.7 (ii A.D.) and elsewhere. But when 
o&pa standing on its own means"slave”, as it does in P,Col 
i.3 (irpa^ovrai t&v oaiparodv) , it is difficult to draw any 
distinction between it and avbpaTTobov or 6o5Xog.
P.Lille i.29 (iii B.C.) also uses avbpaTTobov with other 
words for "slave”. This papyrus covers the subject of the 
examination and torture of slaves. Thus in col. 2.33-35 
we read, o <5e 7T<xpaX[ajS<bv rb  avbpd]Trobov ¡jLaoTiya>o[dTa> jup 
e ]\a o o o v  eicarov 7r[Xr]7a!>v] . The papyrus begins by referring
4.
1. W.L. Westermann, Upon Slavery in Ptolemaic Egypt (New 
York, 1929), p.8, n.11.
2. Ibid., p.8.
5 .
t o  an oiic€TT)q : eav be r i £  irepl abi icriparog ¿ [re lp o C n ] 
ol/cgtt)l ovtl 6 i iciTjV ypa^/apevo<;, cbg ¿Xcu^epan, KaTadiicdoriTcu, 
e^eorw  rcSi /cupian avabucrjccu ev  7)pepoug e #0i/ceT7}g a ls o  
o c cu rs  in  l in e  11 . Though th e re  i s  no d i r e c t  p a r a l l e l  
betw een oitcerrig  and clv b pano bov f th ere  i s  no reason  to  
b e l ie v e  th a t  the two words r e f e r  t o  d i f f e r e n t  typ es  o f  
s la v e s .
However a more d i r e c t  p a r a l l e l  o c cu rs  in  l in e s  2 1 -2 3 : 
t be SouXcdv rcbv paprupT)aavTa)V, o i  biKaaral tt)v jBaaavov 
etc t&v aoopaTcov Troei'a&oaav. Here 6ouXo^ and acbjtza are used 
in te r c h a n g e a b ly , and in  the same way as dvbpdirobov in  
c o l .  2 .3 3 -3 4 .
On the b a s is  o f  th ese  exam ples i t  i s  su gg ested  th a t  
avbpd'nobov i s  in  the P to lem a ic  p e r io d  b eg in n in g  to  lo s e  
i t s  d i s t i n c t i v e  meaning "p r is o n e r  o f  w a r", though th ere  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t  e v id e n ce  t o  show th a t  the d i s t i n c t i v e  meaning 
has n o t  d isa p p e a re d .
6 .
3: ANHBOZ
There is only one example of avr)$oq in the LXX, and its 
meaning in this case is not altogether clear.
As an adjective the word means "not yet come to man's 
estate" (LSJ) , being derived from r)|3r) meaning "youthful 
prime" (LSJ). Hence as a substantive it refers to someone 
within an early age grouping.
The LXX example is in 2 Ma. 5.13 where the context does
not precisely determine the age group which the author
intended. The verse refers to the effect of an attack on
Jerusalem by Antiochus' army: eyC vero  5e vea>v /cal Tepee fi'oreposv
a v a ip e o K ; , avripoov r e  /cal yvvaiK & v /cal t g /cvodv a ty av io p o q ,
TrapOevwv r e  /cal vr\ tuoov o<t> a y a C . The difficulty is that in
the phrase avpfiusv r e  /cal 7uvai/caiv /cal tcicvi&v , the writer
cannot be describing three separate groupings, since avr)fioq
(whatever the precise age group it describes) must overlap
with re/cvov (which describes children of any and all ages) .
Since the author is not being very precise, perhaps the
best solution is to translate avr)fioq simply as "young ones"
without attempting to limit the age group any further. We
note the opinion of James Moffatt^ and the translators of
the R.V., who translate the word as "boys" (rather than,
2say, "babies"). We note also the attempt of the L text to
1. In R.H. Charles, Apocrypha (Oxford, 1913) p.139.
2. In the list of references, I have included this example 
under the heading "Child (older)".
7.
smooth out the difficulty by altering avr\fkuv to &v6p(&v, 
so that the three words describe three easily distinguish­
able groups.
As far as I am aware, there is no example of avrjfioq in 
any papyrus of any period. In other literature, there are 
several examples of the adjectival use in earlier writers 
(such as Lysias, Plato, Aristotle and Theocritus). The 
only examples of the substantival use outside the LXX which 
are known to me, are the inscriptions cited in LSJ,
C.I.G. 2034(Byzantium) and S.I.G. 1028.32(Cos).
4: BPEQOZ
Bpe0og occurs only five times in the LXX, once in 
each of the books of the Maccabees and in Sirach, and 
refers both to an infant still in the womb and to a 
new-born or very young infant.
There is only one example of the former sense. In 
Si. 19.11, |3p€0O£ refers to an infant in the womb, soon 
to be born:
¿TTO t 7Tpoad3TTOU X 0 7 OU OidiVTjOeL fJLCDpOq 
d)£ OC7TO TrpOGCWTOU |3p€0OD£ 7) Tl/CTOUGCX.
In the other four references, it is clear that the 
infants are all very young. In 3 Ma. 5.49 they are 
described both as new-born and as at their mothers' breasts: 
erepcu 5e vcoyvh ttpdg pacTouq ’¿xovoou fipeQr) reXe-ora lov  
cXkovtol 7aXa. Likewise, 2 Ma. 6.10 refers to infants at 
the breast. The other two examples refer to children at 
the age of circumcision, that is, eight days old.'*' The 
upper age limit to which this word can be applied cannot 
be determined precisely, though it can safely be said that it 
refers to new-born or very young babies rather than older 
boys or girls.
These same two meanings are attested in earlier Greek, 
as well as in the papyri and other contemporary sources 
and the New Testament. In classical literature, the
8.
1. 1 Ma.1.61, 4 Ma. 4.25.
meaning "unborn c h i ld "  i s  a t t e s t e d  in  Homer, I l i a d  2 3 .2 6 6 , 
though i t  i s  in  r e fe r e n c e  t o  an an im al, £pe0o<; ripiovov 
KDeoDaav. Examples o f  the meaning "new -born c h i ld "  are
in  S im on id es, P in d a r , A esch y lu s  and E u r ip id e s . H erodotus
2a p p lie s  the word t o  v ery  young an im als .
The e a r l i e s t  P to lem a ic  e v id e n ce  comes from  some 
e p ita p h s . The phrase tic /3pe0oug, "from  e a r ly  c h ild h o o d " , 
o c cu rs  in  SB 5629 .7  (A le x a n d r ia , i i i  B . C . ) :  7rarr]p pev  
Elp r ) v a t o g a  be toi irarplg [Me]fi(f)ic;J to 6 ’ o u v o p ’ ay opex>er' 
tic |6[p]e0oug. A nother i s  in  SB 72 88.4 ( l o c a t io n  unknown, 
P to lem a ic ) : MTyrrjp 6 ' r)V irpbq piKpov, airaAero ical fipeQoc; 
ev>0t[g] .
There are o n ly  a few papyrus exam ples o f  j3pe0og. The 
e a r l i e s t  seems to  be from  the end o f  the f i r s t  cen tu ry  
B *c *'  B. G. U. 1 1 0 4 .2 4 , tarrjc; t o  /3pe0og ticriG eoO ai, and h a l f  
a cen tu ry  la t e r  i s  P .M ich . 228.22 ( i  A . D . ) which r e fe r s  
t o  the b i r t h  o f  a dead c h i l d ,  |3p€0og vetcpov, There are 
o th e r  la t e r  exam ples in  the p a p y r i .
In the New Testam ent £pe0O£ o c cu rs  e ig h t  tim es in  the
3
two sen ses  a lre a d y  d e s c r ib e d .
In c l a s s i c a l  Greek, j8pe0og i s  used m ain ly in  p o e t r y .
In the P to lem a ic  p e r io d  i t  i s  s t i l l  b a s i c a l l y  a p o e t i c  
w ord, as we see from  i t s  use in  2 ,3  and 4 M accabees and 
in  the e p ita p h s . However, the example in  1 M accabees 
(a book regard ed  by Thackeray as "good  koivt) G reek")
9 .
2 .  See LSJ f o r  the r e fe r e n c e s  in  th ese  a u th o rs .
3 . See BAG.
10.
suggests that it is starting to be used more widely, and 
there is nothing particularly poetic about B,G.U. 1104 
and P.Mich. 228 (cited above). In the New Testament, the 
word retains something of a poetic flavour. Four of the 
eight references, for example, occur in the birth and 
infancy narratives in Luke 1 and 2. However it is used 
in other contexts which are in no way poetic, as in Luke 
18.15 in the story of the children brought to Jesus to 
be blessed by him.
11.
5: rENNHMA
There are two quite distinct words to be considered 
here, yevvrma and yevr^fia. 1 2*45 Following the definition of 
LSJ, yevvT)f±0L (from 7evvacD ) means "that which is produced 
or born, child", and yevruia (from yivoficu ) "produce (of 
the fruits of the earth)". It cannot be assumed that the 
MSS will give the correct spelling, so that spelling is 
not necessarily a guide to the meaning. Where necessary, 
the spelling should be adjusted according to the meaning, 
even if in opposition to the MSS.
The two words occur a total of 75 times in the LXX. 
revpjua is most often used with reference to agricultural
produce, but it is also used of other kinds of produce,
2 3such as material increase, that which wisdom produces,
4 5the fruit of men’s deeds, and the fruit of righteousness.
But it is yevvr\fL(x which is relevant to our study. In 
Jd. 1.10 it refers to the offspring of Anak: eirdra^ev ro v  
Z eoi /cal rov  Axijuav /cal ro v  ©oXjLti, yevv^fiara  to5 Evouc .
In Si. 10.18 it is used in the phrase yevvrj/LLara yvva l iccbv, 
and in 4 Ma. 15.15 (SH-) in the phrase ye vvpjiia at b iX o cro p y e ,
1. This is the view of LSJ. MM, BAG (in each case, s.v. 
y e v ru ia ) ; also BDF 11 (2), and P. Walters, The Text of 
the Septuagint (Cambridge, 1975) , p.115. However,
HR treat the two words merely as variations in spelling.
2. Pr. 15.29a, Ec. 5-9.
5. Pr. 8.19, Si. 24.19.
4. Is. 5.10.
5. Ho. 10.12.
There are two references tp the offspring of 
Jerusalem,^ where the MSS (and Rahlfs) read yevr\fia but 
the correct spelling is yevvr\fia. Thus, in 1 Ma. 3.45 we 
read: IepouaaXpp r\v aoitayroq d>£ epppo^, ou/c r)v 6 
e i OTTOpevo/uevo^ /cal e/CTropeudpevo^  e/c r&v yewr)n<xT(x>v ax>rf\q,
In three other references the MSS vary between yevr)fia 
and yevvr\fia. Thackeray regards these variations as
grepresenting different meanings, but Walters rejects what 
he calls Thackeray's "elaborate interpretation" and says 
that "in all three passages y£vr\fia yields the proper
9meaning".
Unlike yevr\\ia (which is a /coivr\ development) , yevvrma 
occurs occasionally in classical Greek. In the papyri 
however the situation is reversed: yevppa (referring only 
to agricultural produce, as far as I am aware) is extremely 
common, whereas yewrjjtta does not occur. Both words occur 
in the New Testament, y£vr\fiCL five times, and yevvr\\ia four 
times (only in the phrase yevvfjiiara exibv& v) .
12.
6. 1 Ma. 1.38, 3.45.
7. Ge. 49.21: Ne00aXi oreXexoç ctveipevov,
cm  öl ôoùç kv Tcp yevppaTi /caXXoç.
Jb. 39.4: aTroppp^oucuv r a  réicva aûrœv, TTXr)6r)v6'r}GovTCu 
tv 7 € V 7 j j U a T L  .
Wi. 16.19: iv a âôi/cou yf)ç yevraiara ô ia (frOeipX}.
8. H. St. J. Thackeray, A Grammar of the Old Testament in 
Greek, I (Cambridge, 1909), p.118. Thackeray lists the MS 
evidence.
9. P. Walters, op. cit., p.311.
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6 : AIAKONOZ
There are six examples of this word in the LXX. It is
used of those who were servants in a literal sense, and
has none of the other shades of meaning that we see in the
case of 6ouXo<; and other words for servant.
In one example it refers to a private individual's
servant, in Pr. 10.4a:
ul6g Ttenou devifievo^ ao06g carat, 
rep h't a0povi dca/covcp xP'noeT(Xi •
The context does not indicate what type of servant this is,
and it is likely that biducovoq is used here as a purely
general word for servant without any special nuance.
The other five examples refer to a king's servants,
describing those who were his personal attendants or
assistants, rather than his subjects generally. Four of
these occur in Esther and refer to the servants of king
Ahasuerus, though not always the same servants. In Es. 1.10
we read: a j3aaiXcug c I ttcv rep Apav /cal BaCav..., r o lq  eirra
euvouxoig Totg 6ia/covoig rou jBaaiXea^ - ’Apra£ep£ou. in
this case the king's 6ia/covoi are defined as the seven
eunuchs, but in the other three references^ the phrase
ol 6ia/covoi rou jSaaiXecD^  is used without further definition.
It cannot be presumed in these other cases that 6ta/covoi
describes the seven eunuchs, for in Es. 6.5 the king's
Sia/covoi speak to the king about Haitian whereas in 1.10
2Haitian is himself one of the Slcckovol .
1. Es . 2.2,6.3,5.
2. In 1.10 the LXX differs from MT. The latter has Mehuman 
as the first eunuch and the LXX has changed this to the 
similar name Haitian.
1 4 .
The other reference to a king's servants is in 4 Ma. 
9.17* where the first of the seven martyrs addresses his 
torturers: oux outcd^ iax^pbg bp&v e o n v  6 rpoxb q , 4) piapol 
Sta/covoi, ¿¿are pou rbv \oy icfibv oty^ai. These men who were 
servants of Antiochus were a different type of bidicovoq to 
those mentioned in Esther. Instead of being personal 
attendants or advisers, the 6ia/covoi in 4 Ma. 9.17 were 
soldiers and are described in verse 16 as 6opu0opoi.
I have been able to find only one example of diaicovoq 
in the Ptolemaic papyri. This is in P.Hib. 226. Fr. 3.2 
(iii B.C.). Unfortunately, the word which is itself 
incomplete stands by itself in this fragment, so that there 
is no context to show how the word is used.
However, diaicovoq is attested elsewhere. In classical
literature it is used in the sense of messenger as well as
servant, but of more particular interest are several
inscriptions from the last three centuries B.C. in which
6ia/covog is used in a religious context, referring to temple
4officials. In the light of this usage it is significant 
that the LXX does not use Sia/covog in a religious sense. 
There is clearly ample scope for such a usage in the LXX.
In contrast, in the New Testament and other Christian 
literature Sia/covoq is used in a religious context, particu- 
larly with the technical meaning "deacon".
3. See references in LSJ.
4. Several examples are quoted and discussed in MM, s.v. biaicovoq.
5. Cf. the use of 6epccttoov and \eirox>py6c;.
6. See BAG.
7: AO YAH
This word is used 52 times in the LXX, and its usages 
may be classified into four groups. There are those who 
were the female servants of human masters or mistresses:
(a) where the master-servant relationship was actively 
practised, (b) where the master-servant relationship 
existed but was not actively practised, and (c) where the 
word describes a relationship of respect rather than 
service. It is also used of (d) female servants of God.'*'
In the first sense, 6ouXr) occurs twenty times. It is 
used of groups of slaves. In 2 Ch. 28.10 a prophet rebukes 
the Israelites over the proposal to make slaves of the 
captive Jews: vuv uiou^ Iou6a /cat IepovoaXryj, b /ie iq  X e ye re  
icaraicTTjoeoOcu e iq  box>\ox>q ical 6ouXag. Similarly, Is. 14.2 
refers to foreign women as slaves of the Jews. The phrase 
a l 6ouXou aurfj^  in Na. 2.8 refers to the servants of the 
city of Nineveh (i.e. the female servants who lived within 
that city).
There are other references to servants of individual
men and women. AouXr) (like a|3pa and rai bioicr)) describes
Judith's servant who accompanied her to Holophernes'
2camp. It is also used six times to describe Judith herself 
as Holophernes' servant, as in Ju. 11.5 where Judith speaks
1. This is not strictly a separate sense. See 6ouXo<; p.22.
2. Ju. 12.15,19, 13.3.
15.
to  H olop h ern es; 6e£ai ra  pr}fj.ara r f\q  SouXt^  aou, /cal
3XaXr^actTa) t) 7rai6ia/CT) aou /caTa TTpoaomov aou. Ju d ith  was n ot 
owned by H olop h ern es , nor was she a p e rso n a l a tte n d a n t, but 
she may be c o n s id e re d  an a c tu a l se rv a n t s in c e  she was both  
under H o lop h ern es ' a u th o r ity  (as the commander o f  the 
in v a d in g  army) and was p erform in g  the s e r v ic e  o f  o f f e r in g  
t o  show the enemy a way in t o  her c i t y  (even i f  in  fa c t  
t h is  was o n ly  a p r e t e n c e ) .
A nother example o f  sense (a) i s  in  1 Ma. 2 .1 1 , where 
6ouXr) i s  used o f  the c i t y  o f  Jerusa lem . I t  i s  s a id  o f  
h er : a v r l  t\ev)6epaq kyeve ro  e ig  6ouXr}V. T his i s  d i f f e r e n t  
from  the o th e r  exam ples in  th a t  i t  r e fe r s  t o  a c i t y  ra th e r  
than p e o p le , bu t 6ouX?) i s  used in  the l i t e r a l  sense o f  
b e in g  p o sse sse d  and c o n t r o l le d  by o t h e r s .
The secon d  sense o f  6onXr) i s  found in  tw elve  exam ples, 
a l l  o f  which r e f e r  to  a woman in  r e la t io n  to  a k in g . In 
1 K i . 2 8 .21  the medium whom Saul c o n s u lte d  d e s c r ib e s  
h e r s e l f  as S a u l 's  SouXt) : 1 dob 6rj picovoev r) SouXt) crou r f ¡£
4
aou. S im i la r ly ,  6ouXr) i s  used to  d e s c r ib e  a woman
5
o f  Tekoa in  r e la t io n  t o  D avid, and one o f  the two women 
who asked Solomon t o  a r b i t r a t e  in  t h e ir  d isp u te  con cern in g  
the c h i l d .  None o f  th ese  women serv ed  the k in g  in  an 
a c t iv e  s e n s e , bu t th ey  were a l l  s u b je c t  to  the k in g 's  
a u th o r ity .  In two o th e r  exam ples, Bathsheba d e s c r ib e s
16.
3. A lso  Ju . 1 1 .1 6 ,1 7  ( b i s ) ,  1 2 . 4 , 6 .
4.  A lso  1 K i. 28 .2 2 .
5.  2 K i .  1 4 . 6 , 7 , 1 2 , 1 5  ( b i s ) , 16 ,19 .
6. 3 K i .  3 .2 0 .
herself as David's 5 ov\r]y as in 3 Ki. 1.17, /cupie f ion 
jBactXeu, an cfyzoaag e v /cupup rep 0e<p aon t q SouX'fl con.7 89
Though Bathsheba was David's wife and not actually a 
servant, she was also David's subject and in this sense 
she can be described as his 6ov>\r\,
There are at least six examples of the third sense 
of 6onXr), the respectful use. On three occasions the word 
describes Ruth in relation to Boaz, as in Ru. 2.13: 
rj 6e e ln e v  Eupoi/ii X ^ P LV ev o00aXjuoig aon, /cupie, o n  
mpe/caXeaag fie /cal o n  ¿XaXrjaag e ir l /capSi'av rf)g 6ouXT)g 
aon, /cal l 6on eycb eooficu dbg f it  a t &v rai6ia/ccbv aou.^
Ruth was not working for Boaz, nor was she under his 
authority or control, and her use of the word So uXt) is 
merely a polite form of speech. In this verse we observe 
that while Ruth calls herself Boaz' s 6onXr), she was not one 
of his mi6ia/cai (though she confesses her willingness to 
become a m ib C a K T ), i.e. an actual servant).
Likewise, Hannah describes herself as a 6ouXr) of Eli
9the priest, and so too does the Shunnamite woman in 
relation to Elisha the prophet.^-0 Neither of these women 
was a slave or servant in any literal sense.
In addition to the examples already mentioned, there 
are eight examples which are difficult to classify and may 
be included under either sense (b) or sense (c). For 
example, in 1 Ki. 25.24 Abigail speaks of herself as David's
17.
7. Also 3 Ki. 1.13.
8. Also Ru. 3.9 (bis).
9. 1 Ki. 1.16,18.
10.4 Ki .4.16.
6 0*6X7): Xa\r)odrcd 6r\ rj 5o6Xr) <jox> e iq  r h dbra aou, /cal
a/couaov T7)g 6o6Xt)£ aot> Xcryov.^ This was before David
was king, so that she was not technically his subject.
But David was out to take vengeance on her husband Nabal
for an earlier humiliation, so that Abigail may have been
submitting to David's authority in order to appease him
rather than simply showing him respect. But the latter
12is a possible interpretation. Similarly, in 2 Ki. 20.17,
a woman in the besieged city of Abel addresses Joab:
a/coucrov roug Xdyoug rffc 6ouXr^ cron. Was she only showing
respect to Joab in describing herself as Joab's 6o6Xt), or
did she recognise his authority as the commander of the
besieging army? Another example is in 4 Ki. 4.2, where the
widow of one of the sons of the prophets refers to herself
as Elisha's 6o*6Xt). While the sons of the prophets were
Elisha's 6ouXoi in sense (b), in that they accepted his
13authority over them, it is less certain that their wives 
had the same status, though it is possible. If the widow 
was not subject to Elisha's authority 6ouX7) would have 
sense (c).
The fourth sense, in which 6oi5Xt) applies to a servant 
of God, is found in six examples. Three times in 1 Ki. 1.11,
18 .
11. Also 1 Ki. 25.25,27,28,31.
12. In 1 Ki. 25.41 where Abigail is again described as 
David's ôouXt) the situation is different. By this stage 
Abigail was David's wife, and she recognises his authority 
in her willingness to perform actual service.
13. Verse 1 of the same chapter, and also 4 Ki. 6.3.
Hannah describes h e rse lf as God's 6ouXt). Two of these
occur in the fo llow ing quotation: A6covai icvpie eXaxxi
cra|3aa)0, kav km fiXemiv kmfiXef'Qc; km rr\v tclttc l vcdctl v rf]q
SouXrjg aou . . .  /cat 6tpg Tig 60-0X13 aou cnrcppa avdpcSv.There
14are also two references to Esther and one to Gentile
15women generally .
Concerning the d istribu tion  of SouXt), we observe that 
over h a lf the examples occur in the books o f Kings (28 out 
of 52), with f ifte e n  in 1 Kings. The only other s i g n i f i ­
cant quantity are the nine examples in Judith. Most 
examples occur in Thackeray's groups 2 (in d iffe ren t Greek) 
and 3 ( l i t e r a l  or un in te lligen t versions) -  45 examples. 
There are only fiv e  examples found in books which represent 
good icoivt) Greek, and two in Esther which is  lite ra ry  
Greek.
Of the 52 examples o f SouXr) only twenty have the 
meaning slave or servant in a l i t e r a l  sense (sense ( a ) ) ,  
which may be considered the normal Greek usage, the only 
sense found outside the LXX and Christian w rit in g s .^
There are 26 examples o f senses (b) and ( c ) , including the 
eight uncertain examples, and these a l l  occur in the books 
of Ruth and K ings.
The references in the papyri a l l  appear to re fe r  to a 
s la v e -g ir l  who was her master/mistress' s property and who
19.
14. Es. 4.17x, 17y.
15 . Is  . 56.6.
16. Senses (b) and (c) are found only in the LXX. Sense (d) 
is  found also in the New Testament (Luke 1.38,48) and 
in la te r  Christian  papyri (see below in the discussion  
of the p a p y r i ).
worked fo r her owner. Thus there are no examples of the 
other meanings, senses ( b ) , (c) or ( d ) , which occur in 
the LXX.
2 0 .
An example is  P .H a l. 1.196 ( i i i  B .C . ) ,  where the 
punishments are set out fo r a slave (male or female) who 
harms a free man. Thus, we read: AouXon c\evQepov 
wxrd^avTi, eav o 6ouXo^ t) t) 6ouXt) 7raTa£r)[ i rbv  eXeu] 
Oepov rj ttiv eXevOepav, paor 1 7 0 pr) eXaooov J? 'ri\r)y&v. 
The 6ouXog or 60uXr) was very much an in fe r io r  c itizen , 
fo r the emphasis is  not so much on the action being wrong 
as on the fact that a slave did i t .
B.G.U. 1109.5 ( i  B.C.)  contains a reference to a 
s la v e -g ir l  who was completely at her m aster's d isposal: 
au7 XtopeL o Teuton ’ l]yva<r)>iO£ Ma£i/iO£ 7rapaaxecr0ai ttiv 
60uXrjv au[T]on XpayrapLO<(v)>.
In la te r  papyri there are some examples of 60uXr) 
re fe rr in g  to a servant o f God. The e a r lie s t  appears to 
be from the fourth century A.D.,  in P , Oxy. 924.10.
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8 : AOYAOZ
AouXo^ i s  used 384 tim es in  the LXX, w ith  s e v e r a l 
shades o f  m eaning. At the one extrem e i t  means a s la v e  in  
the h a rsh est  s e n s e , and a t the o th e r  a t ru s te d  a tten d a n t 
o r  o f f i c e r .  In a d d it io n  th ere  are o th e r  typ es  o f  sub ­
m iss ion  to  o r  dependence on a m aster o r  a s u p e r io r .  The 
fo l lo w in g  id e a s  may be d is t in g u is h e d : (a) s la v e  o r  s e rv a n t , 
where the m a ste r -se rv a n t  r e la t io n s h ip  e x is t e d  bu t was n ot 
p r a c t is e d ;  (c ) s e rv a n t , in  what may be c a l l e d  a r e s p e c t fu l  
se n se , where th e re  was no a c tu a l m a ste r -se rv a n t r e la t io n s h ip ,  
a lth ou gh  some s o r t  o f  dependence i s  u s u a lly  im p lie d ; and 
(d) se rv a n t o f  God. T his fo u r th  meaning i s  added f o r  the 
sake o f  c o n v e n ie n ce , a lth ou gh  i t  i s  n o t  s t r i c t l y  speak in g  
a sep a ra te  sen se  bu t a s u b -s e c t io n  o f  sense (a) o r  sense 
( b ) , s in c e  th o se  d e s c r ib e d  as 6ouXoi o f  God e i t h e r  ren d ered  
a c tu a l s e r v ic e  t o  God o r  were s u b je c t  t o  h is  a u th o r ity .
The f i r s t  sen se  co v e rs  a w ide range o f  r e fe r e n c e s .  
Groups o f  p e o p le  are d e s c r ib e d  as 6ouX ot, such as the 
I s r a e l i t e s  in  E gyp t. In L e . 26 .13  God a d d resses  the 
I s r a e l i t e s ,  eyw* eijtu /cupiog 6 bfiaSv 6 c^ayayddv v/j.ag
tic yr)q AL7U7TTOU ovtcdv v/jubv SouXoyy. The I s r a e l i t e s  were 
s la v e s  e lse w h e re . In 2 E s. 9 .9  Ezra speaks o f  G od 's  m ercy 
shown to  the Jews who were in  e x i l e  in  B abylon , oti SouXoi 
eaiieVy /cal ev  6ouXeiq, ryicbv ou/c tyicareX i'nev  r\/Jidiq /cupio ^
o 6ebg  T)jiiCDV /cal e/cXivev ¿ 0 ’ r)jLidg e \e o q  evam iov  |3aaiXecjov
2 3 .
IIepo&v. F o llo w in g  t h e ir  attem pt t o  d e c e iv e  Joshua, the 
G ib e o n ite s  were made s la v e s  in  the s e r v ic e  o f  I s r a e l ,  as 
Joshua says in  J o . 9 .2 3 , /cal vvv ¿TU/caraparoi c o re , ob jUT) 
e/cXL7r?3 bfj/bv SouXog ou6£ ^uXo/cotto^  e /io l /cal Tcp 6ecp juou.
There are numerous r e fe r e n c e s  t o  the in d iv id u a l  s la v e s  
o r  se rv a n ts  o f  in d iv id u a l  men. In 2 K i . 9 .1 0  David 
in s t r u c t s  Z iba  about the s e r v ic e  which Z iba  and h is  h ou se ­
h o ld  would perform  f o r  M ephibosheth , /cal epyq. a imp rbfv yrjv, 
ob /cal o i  uiotT aou /cal o l  bob\oi a o u . . .  (/cal Tip Zi|3a rjaav 
TTCvreicaL 6e/ca u io l  /cal et/cocu 6 o u X o i) .
When 6o5Xog r e f e r s  to  the se rv a n ts  o f  k in g s  o r  o th e r  
le a d e r s ,  th e re  i s  v a r ie t y  in  the type o f  s e r v ic e  re n d e re d . 
Some 6ouXoi were the k in g 's  workmen o r  la b o u r e r s , s k i l l e d  
o r  o th e r w is e . Two exam ples o c cu r  in  3 K i. 5 .2 0 , where 
Solomon ad d resses  Hiram, /cal vbv e v r e iX ai /cal /co^ctTODaav 
jiol £uXa ¿/c tou AijSavou, /cal Lbob oi 6ouXot fiox) ¡ierd tcdv 
6ouXcdv aou. T h is r e f e r s  t o  the su p p ly  o f  wood from  Lebanon 
w hich Solomon needed f o r  the c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  the tem p le .
In t h is  c o n t e x t ,  H iram 's 6ouXoi were h is  tim ber c u t t e r s ,  
whereas S o lom on 's  may be o n ly  u n s k il le d  la b o u re rs  who 
w ould be p re se n t  t o  a s s i s t  in  the  p u re ly  p h y s ic a l  a s p e c ts  
o f  the w ork. In  v e rs e  23 o f  the same p a ssa g e , H iram 's 
SouXot (perhaps the same men) were th ose  who would make the 
tim ber in t o  r a f t s  and s a i l  them down the c o a s t .  A s im ila r  
typ e  o f  r e fe r e n c e  i s  in  3 K i . 22.50.^" In the c o n te x t  o f
1 . V erses 47 -50  o f  t h is  passage o c cu r  in  0+ o n ly .
th e  Red Sea b e in g  reopened  as a base f o r  t r a d in g , the k in g  
o f  I s r a e l  su g g e sts  t o  the k in g  o f  Judah, TTopex)Or\ra>oav 
óoñXoi fJLO-o fiera r&v óouXcuv aou /cal ( s i c )  ralq vavoiv.
These men may be s a i l o r s  o r  tra d e rs  o r  even m in ers .
In 1 K i . 17 .32  David d e s c r ib e s  h im s e lf  as S a u l 's  
óoñXo£, as G o lia th  th rea ten ed  and ch a lle n g e d  the I s r a e l i t e s ,  
6 óoñXog cron iTopevoerai /cal TTo\efir¡oei fiera tou áXXo0uXou 
t o utou . Perhaps t h is  r e f e r s  t o  D a v id 's  p re v io u s  r e s p o n s ib ­
i l i t y ,  when he was r e q u ire d  to  p la y  the harp to  calm the 
k in g 's  t r o u b le d  m ind. I t  i s  a ls o  p o s s ib le  th a t  David was 
r e f e r r in g  t o  h is  g e n e ra l s ta tu s  as a s u b je c t  o f  S a u l, o r  
th a t  he had h is  im m ediate task  in  mind, h is  o f f e r  t o  f i g h t  
G o l ia t h .
A nother example where óoñXog r e fe r s  t o  a p erson  who 
fo u g h t  in  the s e r v ic e  o f  a k in g  i s  in  1 K i . 2 7 .5 , where 
David speaks t o  the P h i l i s t i n e  k in g  A ch ish , ei 5r) eupr)/cev 
o óouXog aou xaPLV cv 000aXjUoiq cron, dorcDoav ótf poi tottov 
ev fiiq, rcbv noXeoov r&v tear’ d /^pbv /cal Ka6r\oofiai eicei • /cal 
iva r l tcaOprai b óoñXog aou ev TroXei fiao i\ex>o fievij fiera aou; 
David a t th a t  tim e was a m ercenary in  A c h is h 's  s e r v i c e .  
S im i la r ly ,  in  4 K i . 18 .24  the A ssy ria n  le a d e r  the Rabshakeh 
r e fe r s  t o  the A ssyrian  army o f f i c e r s  as óoñXoi o f  t h e ir  
k in g , as he ad d resses  the Jew ish le a d e r s ,  áiTOorpéif/eL^
2 . Sense ( b ) , as d e s c r ib e d  above .
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T O  TpOGO^TTOV TOTTCLpXOG t v Ò q  T & V  ÓOGXcDV TO G  K G p L O G  pOG T& V  
k\ a xi GTCDV;
In c o n t r a s t  t o  th ese  exam ples where 5ov>Xog r e fe r s  t o  
a se rv a n t  in  h is  c a p a c ity  as a s o l d i e r ,  th ere  are s e v e r a l 
r e fe r e n c e s  in  Ju d ith  where óouXog d e s c r ib e s  the p erson a l 
a tte n d a n ts  o f  H olop h ern es, the A ssy ria n  army commander.
In Ju . 1 2 .1 0 , f o r  exam ple, th e se  óouXoi are e x p r e s s ly  
d is t in g u is h e d  from  the army o f f i c e r s  (who are here d e s c r ib e d  
as o i  npòg Taiq  xPe a^LC ) * kiroirioev  OXo(f>epvr\q ttotov T olq  
òonXoLq olgtog fiovo iq  /cal og/c kicdXeoev e iq  rr}V icXf]oiv ouóeva
TCDV 7Tp ò g  TOLlc; X P e i a L S .
A nother typ e  o f  se rv a n t i s  the man who b e lon g s  t o  the 
c i r c l e  o f  the k in g 's  a d v is e r s ,  as in  1 K i . 1 6 .1 6 , eiTTCxTCDoav 
6r) o i  ò o g X o l  o o g  kvdmióv cron /cal r^)Tr)o<xT(Doav t$  /cupup r)pcSv 
avòpa eiòÓTa if/aXXeiv kv /civupq,. These se rv a n ts  o f  Saul may 
be d e s c r ib e d  as h is  c o u r t i e r s .
An unusual example which must be c l a s s i f i e d  under t h is  
f i r s t  sense o f  òogXo  ^ i s  the f i r s t  o c cu rre n ce  o f  the word 
in  3 K i . 1 2 .7 , e i kv ripépq, Taurij ecrg 6ouXo<  ^ t<$ Xacp Toirrcp 
/cal 6ouXeucrg<; a u ro ig  /cal XaX'pa'g^ auToig Xoyoù^ aya0oi$£,
/cal e a ov ra i aot óouXoi m a a g  tcl^  T^pepag, This was one p ie c e  
o f  a d v ice  g iv en  t o  Rehoboam when he began h is  r e ig n . The 
s u g g e s t io n  th a t  he be a òouXog to  h is  p e o p le  i s  meant 
l i t e r a l l y ,  in  the sense th a t  h is  r e ig n  w ould be f o r  the 
b e n e f i t  o f  h is  p e o p le  ra th e r  than t h e ir  harm (as the r e ig n  
o f  Solomon h is  p r e d e c e s s o r  had tended to  b e ) .
2 6 .
A good translation for 6ouXog in the second sense is 
(in most cases) "subject (of a king)". In these instances 
there is a master-servant relationship, for the person 
concerned was subject to the authority of the king and was 
potentially an actual servant, even though at the time he 
was not directly engaged in the king's service. Thus in 
2 Ki. 24.21 Araunah (a private citizen) asks David, t l  o t i  
fjXOev o /cupto^ pou o 0acuXeug 7rp6g r o v  6ouXov aurou;
Araunah recognised David's authority and his own status as 
a subject of David, but he was not an actual servant of 
the king.
As interesting passage which illustrates two meanings 
of SouXo^ is 1 Ki. 29. In verse 3 the Philistine king 
Achish asks the Philistine leaders, oux o vro q Aaui6 o 
6ouXog SaouX /3aaiXeug IapaijX; David was at that time 
engaged in Achish's service, and 6ouXog is used to describe 
David's relationship to Achish in verse 8 of this chapter. 
However he was still an Israelite and owed his allegiance 
ultimately to Saul, so that he can also be described as 
Saul's 6ouXog#
The Moabites and other surrounding peoples, after 
their defeat by David, became his 6ouXoi,as in 2 Ki.
8.14, e y e v o v ro  ixavreq oi 'ISupatot 6ouXoi rep f i a c i X e t f  
They were not his actual servants but subject to his rule 
and authority.
Even sons and brothers of a king can be described as
3. Also 2 Ki. 8.2,6.
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h is  SouXoi , In 2 K i . 13 .24  Absalom speaks to  h is  fa th e r  
D avid , i 6ob 6r) ice ip ovo i v Tcp SouXcp aou, Trope'00'nrcD 6r) o 
£aaiXebg /cal o l  T aibeq  aurou fiera  tod SodXod aou.
S im i la r ly ,  Solomon i s  d e s c r ib e d  as the 6odXo<; o f  h is  fa th e r
4 5David and A d on ijah  as the 6ouXog o f  h is  b ro th e r  Solom on.
In  s p i t e  o f  t h e i r  fa m ily  r e la t io n s h ip  t o  the k in g , each
o f  th e se  was s t i l l  the k in g 's  s u b je c t .
In t h is  secon d  se n se , a k ing  i s  som etim es d e s c r ib e d
as the 6ouXo£ o f  an oth er k in g , when he has subm itted  to  the
a u th o r ity  o f  the more p ow erfu l on e , Thus Hoshea (k ing  o f
I s r a e l )  became the  A ssy ria n  S halm aneser's  SouXog, in  4 K i .
1 7 .3 , ¿7r* au rov  avefir) ZaXafiavaoap j3aaiXebg ’ AaaupicDV, /cal
eyevr\6r] aurcp Q.ot)€ 6o5Xog, and s im i la r ly  Jehoiak im  (k in g  o f
Judah) became N ebuchadnezzar 's  6ouXog. In one c a s e , a
k in g  d e s c r ib e s  h im s e lf  in  t h is  way. A h a z 's  message to
T ig la t h - p i l e s e r  in  4 K i . 16 .7  i s ,  douXo^ aou /cal u io^  con
eyed. In a s im ila r  exam ple, B en -h ad ad 's  m essengers d e s c r ib e
7
Ben-hadad as A h ab 's  SouXog.
There are  s e v e r a l  exam ples o f  the secon d  sense o f  
6ouXog where the m aster o r  s u p e r io r  i s  someone o th e r  than 
a k in g . In 4 K i . 4 .1  the w ife  o f  one o f  the "son s o f  the 
p ro p h e ts "  a d d resses  the p rop h et E lis h a , o SouXog aou 6 a vr\p 
pot) a7Te0avev. E lis h a  was in  some sense the  m aster o f  t h is
4 . 3 K i. 1 .1 9 ,2 6 .
5 . 3 K i. 1 .5 1 .
6 . 4 K i. 2 4 .1 .
7 . 3 K i. 2 1 .3 2 .
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oman and the other "sons of the prophets" and had authority
over them. But they were not his 6ouXoi in the same sense
as Gehazi, who served Elisha directly as his personal 
9servant, nor as Naaman, who was Elisha's 6onXo^ in a 
different sense again.Similarly, Obadiah who was a 
member of king Ahab's staff recognised the prophet Elijah's 
authority over him by describing himself as Elijah's 
SouXo^.* 11
The third sense of 6o5Xo<; is the "respectful" sense, 
and there are several references to the servants of 
prophets which are relevant here. Fifty soldiers sent to 
Elijah by king Ahaz are described by their leader as 
Elijah's 6ouXo  l , in 4 Ki. 1.13, avGpoyne r o u  0 eon , evr i fimOrirO) 
5t] t) i}j-ox ’H ^ox> /cal r\ T&v  SouXoiv aou  to u tc dv  tgdv 'nevrr\icovTa
ev 600aX/iOL£ aou . With these words the captain was not 
placing the soldiers under Elijah's control nor submitting 
them to his authority, but was only showing respect in order 
to save their lives, since Elijah had called down fire from 
heaven on two other groups of fifty which had been sent 
to him.
When Naaman the Syrian army commander obeyed Elisha 
and was cured of his leprosy, he returned and urged the 
prophet to accept a gift, /cal vuv XajSe tt]V e vkoyC a v  mpa
8. In 4 Ki. 6.3 all the "sons of the prophets" are described as Elisha's 6o$Xoi.
9. 4 Ki. 5.17,25.
10. Sense (c), discussed below.
11. 3 Ki. 18.9,12.
to\5 SodXou aou (4 Ki. 5.15),^ and similarly Hazael who 
was soon to be king of Syria speaks of himself as Elisha's 
6o\>Xog.^ In these various examples there is no submission 
to the prophet's control but only respect for his standing 
as a "man of God".
There are other types of examples of this third sense.
In 3 Ki. 21.9 Ahab (king of Israel) sends a message to 
Ben-hadad (king of Syria) , X eyere rep jcupup up&v Tidvraf 
0 0 a aTreoTaX/ca^ irpbq tov SouXov aou ev TrpdSrotg f tto I'pcai, 
to 6 t  pr)poL todto on bx>vr\oo(iai ttoit)00u  , Ahab certainly did 
not accept Ben-hadad's authority over him, for he was 
refusing to comply with Ben-hadad's order. When he describes 
himself as Ben-hadad's SouXo^, he is merely using the 
language of diplomacy.
Another example of the "respectful" use of 6ouXog is 
when David speaks of himself as Jonathan's 6ouXo^ though 
the respect shown here is of a different type to that in 
the previous examples. In 1 Ki. 20.7 David addresses 
Jonathan (the subject of the first clause being Saul), eav  
rad e  cittiq AyaOuS^f eipr\vr) rep SouXcp cron, There was no 
master-servant relationship in this case, even though 
Jonathan was the king's son, but David here expresses his 
respect for and devotion to Jonathan which resulted from 
their friendship. It is thus a different type of respect
2 9 .
12. Also verses 17,18 (bis).
13. 4 Ki. 8.13.
14. Also verse 8 (ter).
to the "diplomatic" respect of one king for another or the
respect shown to a prophet as a "man of God".
The fourth type of usage is when SouXog refers to a
servant of God. Some of these 6ouXoi were directly and
actively engaged in God's service. Joshua who led the
Israelites under God's direction was a 5ouXog in this sense,
as in Jd. 2.8, /cal ¿TeXeurijaev ’ Tpcroug uibg Naur) Soukog
/cuptou ui6<^  e/carov 6e/ca er&v. ^  Similar examples are the
16 17references to Moses and Nehemiah as God's 6ouXoi, as 
well as many other individuals. The prophets also were 
God's 6ouXoi in this sense, acting under God's orders, as we 
see in Je. 25.4, where God says to the people of Judah, 
c n re o re W o v rrpog u ro b q 6ouXou^ pou t o u <^ 7rpo0/nTa^. There 
are many other references to the prophets generally and 
several to individual prophets.
Other 6ouXoi were subject to God's authority but not 
directly involved in serving God, except in a general way 
such as obeying God's laws. These include the nation of 
Israel or Judah, as in Je. 3.22, which records the people's 
response to God's appeal to them to turn back to him s l 6ou 
6o uXoi r]fj.€Lc; eoofieOd o o i , o n  au /cupto^ o 0eo£ t)jluuv el. in
the sense of being subject to God's authority, SouXog is 
used with the meaning "worshipper" or "devotee". This is 
illustrated by three references in 4 Ki. 10.23. As part 
of his plan to destroy the cult of Baal, Jehu e i'n e v  t o i q
30 .
15. Also Jo. 24.30.
16. Jo. 14.7(A), 3 Ki. 8.53,56, etc.
17. 2 Es. 11.6,11.
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óouXoi^ toó BaaX ’Epeov^aare /cal idere el cotlv  ficQ' bpuSv
rcSv óouXcdv /coptfooj otl ¿XX* rj o 1 óooXoi too BaaX povcjfrraTOi.
He contrasts those whose God was the Lord and those whose
God was Baal. In the same sense, the Psalms contain many
references to a "servant of the Lord". Ps. 26.9 records
part of a worshipper's prayer:
(17] anoorpeip-qq to TTpoaomov aoo áu’ ¿poo, 
pr) é/c/cXiVgg ev 6pyx¡ ¿tío toó óooXoo aoo.
There are several noteworthy facts concerning the
distribution of óoóXog. The accompanying table shows that
it is by no means evenly distributed throughout the LXX.
Of the 384 examples, 213 are in the books of Kings while
another 54 occur in the Psalms - over two-thirds of the
total number in five books. In contrast, there are only (for
example) three references in the Pentateuch and nine in
the books of Chronicles.
We note also the large number of examples of sense (d),
187 out of 384 (almost half the total), compared to only 
132 examples of sense (a).
At this point we simply note these facts without 
comment, until comparisons can be made with other words.
Among the Ptolemaic papyri, there is one example of
óoóXo^ used of a servant of a god in the sense of "worshipper".
18 §In SB 789 8.6 (place of origin unknown) we read Koppa70 <^,
óoóXog toó ZapaTUOg /cal rf]q "Iaio^.
Several papyri of the Christian era refer to servants
18. No date is given in £B, but Kiessling (WB) regards it 
as Ptolemaic.
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of God or Christ, but with the above exception the Ptolemaic 
papyri use <5o5Xog only in sense (a) . Unlike its use in the 
LXX, SouXog in the papyri does not refer to men like skilled 
workers or advisers or army officers but only to slaves who 
were the property of their owner. They may be bought and 
sold, as in B,G.U. 1128.9 (i B.C.) which refers to a slave 
auction, ¡dr) iroLTjTcu ro v t o5 SouXou ayopaop ov, They may run 
away, as in U.P ,Z. 121.18 (ii B.C.) , e o r iv  /cal o 
auva7ro6eSpa/ccb£ a m m  B udv 6ouXog KaXXi/cparou, and similarly 
B.G.U. 1149.34 (i B.C.). Their inferior status is indicated 
in P.Hal. 1 (iii B.C.) which refers to special penalities 
which a 6ouXo£ incurred for harm done to an e\ex>Qepoq,
Lines 196-198 state,
AouXoh ¿XeuSepov 'nard^avri edcv o 6oi5Xog r] 
r) 6ouXt] 7rara^ T}[ l tov eXeu J Oepov rj rr\v 
¿Xep0epav, jua ar 1 70 u a 0cd pr) e\aooov P irXriy&v 
r\ tt)[ v Cr\(iL(xv]_ SiTrXacuav olttotci oaixh 6 beoiroTr 
U7r£p t o l u ] SouXou.
A
One papyrus, P.Lille i.29 (iii B.C.), uses SouXog 
apparently interchangeably with dvbpdiTobov} oikerr\^ and 
coSpa.19
The papyri therefore illustrate only some of the LXX 
uses of SouXog. Sense (a) covers different types of servants, 
from trusted attendants and advisers to slaves without rights 
or privileges. Only the latter type is mentioned in the 
papyri. The New Testament refers to servants of kings, in
19. AouXog is used in col. 1.19,21,27,29, col. 2.6.
For a fuller discussion of words for "slave" in P.Lille 
i.29, see under dvbpdirobov (p.4) and olac€tt}^  (p.90).
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one place trusted officials to whom he lent money and 
in another place messengers sent to invite guests to a 
feast. ^
Sense (b) does not occur in the papyri but is not 
confined to the LXX. LSJ state that SouXo^ is used "freq. 
of Persians and other nations subject to a despot", and 
cite Herodotus, etc. as witnesses, without giving any 
actual references.
Sense (c), the "respectful" use of 6ouXog seems to 
be confined to the LXX and this suggests the direct 
influence of the corresponding Hebrew word * ebed. It is 
significant that all the examples of this sense occur in 
books translated from Hebrew and that on all but one 
occasion SouXo^ translates * ebed. The exception is 4 Ki. 
1.14, where the use of SouXog in this sense is explained 
by its use in the same sense in the previous verse.
Sense (d) as we have seen is illustrated by the papyri, 
both of the Ptolemaic period and later, and also by the 
New Testament and other early Christian writings.
20
20. Matthew 18.23 (etc.).
21. Matthew 22.3 (etc.).
21
3
5
43
66
60
44
4
5
1
19
17
1
4
54
1
5
1
2
1
8
10
7
1
6
1
Sense (a ) Sense (b ) Sense ( c ) Sensi
2
1
1 2
3 2
26 6 4 7
24 22 1 14
16 12 1 31
10 5 7 21
4
3 2
1
11 0
16 1
1
4
3 51
1
5
1
1 1
1
2 6
2 8
1 6
1
6
1
1 11
132 46 13 187
102 44 12 160
Uncertain
5
1
6
6
6
1
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9: 0EPAIIAINA
This word is used eight times in the LXX, each time 
referring to women who rendered actual service to a human 
master or mistress. It would be difficult to define the 
word more precisely than this on the evidence available, 
although there may be an emphasis on inferior social 
status.
This point perhaps lies behind the use of 0epctmiva 
in Ex. 11.55 which refers to those in Egypt who would be 
affected by God’s judgment at the Passover: a7r6 TTpoyroroicox)
Oapaou ... /cal ecog TTpoyroroico-o rf\q QepfX'naiv'pq rfjq mpa rov 
puXov. These phrases describe the opposite extremes of 
the social order in Egypt.
However it is impossible to press this point. Even in 
Ex. 11.5 the idea of social inferiority may be due to the 
context rather than inherent in the meaning of Oepairaiva.
And in other cases O epanaiva appears to be merely a general 
word for female slave or servant without any special nuance. 
Thus in Ex. 21.26 which contains a law concerning the treatment 
of slaves, Oepdiraiva is used as the feminine counterpart 
to oi/cct7)£ : eav  be r iq  ira rd £13 ro v o00aXpov tou o ’ucerov) 
aurou r) Tbv ¿00aXp6v rpg  OepairaCvriq aurou /cal e/cTu0XiDai3, 
eXeuPepoi)g e^aixocreXei auTob^ a v r l  rov o00aXpou auroov. In 
Jb. 31.13 O epairaiva is the feminine counterpart to 0epa7ro)v, 
as Job defends his past behaviour: e i be /cal €0auXtaa /cpi/ia 
Qepd'novroq pou rj PepamiVpg tcpivopevo^v avtoSv irpoq f ie.
3 6 .
The eight examples are distributed over four books: 
Exodus (3), Proverbs (1), Job (3) and Isaiah (1). No 
significant conclusion can be drawn from this.
I have been unable to find any example of depccncuva 
in the papyri of the Ptolemaic period. Preisigke lists 
only three examples, from two iii A.D. papyri: P.Giss. 
34.6,8, P .Qxy. 1468.13. The word does not occur in the 
New Testament. But there are several examples from 
classical literature, where it is used as a general word 
for female servant, as in Herodotus 3.134, £7U0t>pea) yap 
Xo y P irovGavopevr) Aaicaivaq re  pot yeveaQai Oeparaivag 
and in Andocides 1.64, rag Oepamivag eXa/Sov ot TrpuTavetg.
1. See also Menander,Fr. 64, where 6epciiraiva and afipa
are used in the same sentence. The sentence is quoted on 
p.2 above.
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10: GEPAIinN
T h ere  a r e  67 exam p les  o f  Oepccttcdv in  th e  LXX, which 
may be d iv id e d  i n t o  two g ro u p s : (a) t h o s e  w hich r e f e r  to  
th e  s e r v a n t s  o f  men ( in  two s e n s e s )  and (b) th o s e  which 
r e f e r  t o  th e  s e r v a n t s  o f  God.
Of th e  42 exam p les  i n  th e  f i r s t  group 27 r e f e r  t o  th e  
s e r v a n t s  o f  P h a ra o h . T hese s e r v a n t s  were n o t  h i s  s u b j e c t s  
g e n e r a l l y ,  f o r  s e v e r a l  t im e s  P h a r a o h 's  Oepdirovreq a r e  
d i s t i n g u i s h e d  from  h i s  "p e o p le "  o r  " a l l  th e  E g y p t i a n s " ,  
a s  i n  E x .  7 . 2 8 ,  where Moses warns P haraoh a b o u t  th e  p lag u e  
o f  f r o g s ,  /cal e^epeb^erai o irorapoq |3aTpdxoug, /cal 
ava^dvre^ e ioeX eboovra i e l ^  rob^  oi/coug ao-D# . . / c a l  e iq  robq 
oi/coug t&v  ©epaTTOVTCOV cron /cal rob  Xaou cron. The Oepdixovreq 
were th e  members o f  P h a r a o h 's  c o u r t  who had d i r e c t  a c c e s s  
t o  t h e i r  r u l e r .
T h ere  a r e  se v en  exam p les in  J u d i t h  where Oepattcdv 
r e f e r s  t o  th e  s e r v a n t s  o f  k in g  N ebuchadnezzar o r  o f  
H olop h ern es  ( th e  k i n g ' s  c o m m a n d e r - in - c h ie f ) .  In  J u .  2 .2  
t h e r e  i s  a r e f e r e n c e  t o  N e b u ch a d n e z z a r 's  s e r v a n t s ,  /cal 
auve/caXeaev irdvrag ro b q  Oepdirovraq auTou /cal ndvTCLq ro b q  
p ey  l oroivaq a b ro b  /cal eO ero p e r ’ a br&v to p-oorr\piov tt\q 
£ouXrjg a b ro b , and J u .  7 . 1 6  t e l l s  us t h a t  a f t e r  H olop hernes 
h e a rd  th e  M o a b i te s '  p l a n ,  ypeoav  o i X0701 a brebv evdyniov 
OXo0epvou /cal ev d iu o v  'ndvrusv t&v  ©eparrovrayv a u ro u . in  
J u .  1 1 . 2 0  s i m i l a r l y ,  i t  i s  H o lo p h e rn e s ' Oepairovreq who
heard Judith's plan. These men were army commanders or 
military advisers. In Ju. 10.23 they are distinguished 
from Holophernes' <5ouXoi who would appear to have been his 
personal attendants:
cb  ^ r)X0ev icarh Trpocamov aurou  Io u 6 i0  tca t  t&v 
OepaTTOVTcuv auTon, ¿Qaujtzaaav iravre^  ¿ tt!  Tip /cccXXei 
tou  TTpooixmov a'brrjq • teal ireoovoa enl Trpoaaynov 
TTpooeicx)VT)0 €V auTcp, teal rp/eipav  a uttjv ol 6ouXol 
a\5Tou.
Thus, O epam v  is shown by its context in Ju. 2.2, 7.16 and 
11.20 to refer to army officers, and 10.23 suggests that it 
has a different meaning to 6ouXo^. Elsewhere in Judith
SouXog refers to the men of the army as Nebuchadnezzar's
1 2 servants and to Holophernes' personal servants, as well
3as to others, and m i g  is used once of Judith's servants, 
but only 0€pa7ro)v refers to army commanders or advisers, and 
we may well be justified in regarding this as a specialised
4meaning. There are three other references to Holophernes' 
Gepaixovreq without further definition, and this meaning is 
suitable in each case.
However we cannot draw an absolute distinction between
SouXog and 0epa7Tmv# Part of Judith's prayer in Ju. 9.10 is,
ttcxtcxi*ov 6ouXov. . . ¿TT’ apxovTi teal ap xo vra  ¿ tt!  Oepairovri
auTOu. Here the two words do not apply to different types
of servants but are used for the sake of variety. In
5 6the references in Proverbs and Job it is hard to distinguish
3 8 . .
1. Ju. 6.3,7.
2. Ju. 6.10,11, 10.23, 12.10, 13.1.
3. Ju. 8.7.
4. Ju. 6.6, 10.20, 12.5.
5. Pr. 18.14, 27.27.
6. Jb. 3.19, 7.2, 19.16, 31.13.
3 9 .
Oepdmv on the b a s is  o f  c o n te x t  from o th e r  words used in  
th ese  books f o r  "s e r v a n t"  ( ò ia /covog , óoùXog, OL/cerrjg and 
ra i^ ) . ©epccTimv h ere  r e fe r s  t o  a m an's p e rso n a l se rv a n t 
o r  a t te n d a n t .
One o th e r  exam ple o c cu rs  as a v a r ia n t  rea d in g  in  4 K i . 
2 5 .3 0 . The s u b je c t  o f  t h is  v e rse  i s  J e h o ia ch in  (k in g  o f  
Judah) w h ile  he was in  e x i l e  in  B abylon : f) eoTiaropia 
aÙToù ecrTiaropia òtà iravroq eòo07) a-oTtp k£ oi/cou tou 
PaaiXeaig. in  a + the phrase ò ià  iravroq i s  r e p la ce d  by 
Qepd'novTOq. w ith  t h is  rea d in g  the v e rs e  d e f in e s  the amount 
o f  J e h o ia c h in 's  a llow a n ce  as be in g  th a t  which a Qepdmòv 
w ould r e c e iv e .  W ithout any fu r th e r  in fo r m a tio n , th e re  i s  
no way o f  knowing w hether 6epcitodv r e fe r s  t o  a p e rs o n a l 
a tten d a n t o r  perhaps a m i l i t a r y  f ig u r e  such as we f in d  in  
J u d ith . There i s  a l s o  doubt about the re a d in g . The Hebrew 
(t r a n s la te d  by the R .V . "a c o n t in u a l a llo w a n ce ") w ould 
su p p ort àia m vTO g, though on the o th e r  hand i t  i s  perhaps 
e a s ie r  t o  understand a change from  Oepairovroq t o  ò là  ttolvtog 
than the r e v e r s e .  N e v e r th e le s s , I am in c l in e d  to  reg a rd  
òià Travróq as o r i g i n a l .
The exam ples o f  Oepdiroiv r e fe r r in g  t o  se rv a n ts  o f  men
la ck  the  v a r ie t y  which óoùXog ( f o r  exam ple) show s. Sense 
7 8(b) and sense (c ) o f  6o5Xo<; are c o m p le te ly  a b se n t .
7 . S erv a n t, where the m a ste r -se rv a n t  r e la t io n s h ip  e x i s t s  bu t 
i s  n o t  p r a c t is e d .
8 . S erv a n t, in  what may be c a l l e d  a r e s p e c t fu l  s e n se , where 
th e re  i s  no a c tu a l m a ste r -se rv a n t r e la t io n s h ip .
©epaTTCOV i s  u sed  o n ly  where th e  m a s te r - se r v a n t  r e la t io n s h ip  
i s  a c t iv e l y  p r a c t i s e d .  I t  i s  fu r th e r  r e s t r i c t e d  in  th a t  
i t  r e f e r s  o n ly  to  p r iv i l e g e d  s e r v a n ts  r a th e r  than s l a v e s  
who were w ith o u t r i g h t s  and p r i v i l e g e s .  The d i s t i n c t i v e  
p o in t  abou t Oepaimv in  th e se  r e fe r e n c e s  i s  th a t  (p o s s ib ly )  
i t  can have a m eaning l ik e  "army l e a d e r " .
When OepaircDV r e f e r s  to  s e r v a n ts  o f  God, the same two 
d i s t i n c t i o n s  ap p ly  a s  we have o b serv ed  in  the c a se  o f  
6ouXo£ . I t  r e f e r s  both  to  th o se  who d i r e c t l y  and a c t iv e ly  were 
en gaged  in  G o d 's s e r v ic e  and to  o th e r s  who were s u b je c t  to  
G o d 's a u th o r i ty  w ith o u t b e in g  in v o lv e d  in  a s p e c i f i c  form 
o f  s e r v i c e .  The l a t t e r  group in c lu d e s  p eo p le  l ik e  I s a a c  
and J o s e p h 's  b r o th e r s .  G e. 24 .4  4 sp e a k s  o f  Rebekah, T)V 
T)ToC fioiocv /cupiog rep eauTOU OepOLTTOVTL Icraa/c . In  Ge 5 0 .17  
J o s e p h 's  b r o th e r s  a d d re s s  Jo se p h , /cal vvv 5e£ai tt)V a d u c ia v  
t&v Ocpairdvrodv tou 0eou tou rrarpog cron. There a re  o th e r  
r e fe r e n c e s  to  Abraham, I s a a c  and J a c o b , Jew ish  m arty rs and 
J o b .
Moses was one who was more d i r e c t l y  in v o lv e d  in  
s e r v in g  God. A f te r  th e  exodus from E g y p t, we read  in  
E x . 1 4 .3 1  t h a t  ¿00)37^07) o Xao^ ro v  /cupiov /cal ¿TTLorevoav 
rep 0eqj /cal T(p OepccTTOVTL a u ro u . There a re  two o th e r
r e fe r e n c e s  where th e  p eo p le  concerned  a re  d e sc r ib e d  a s  
" s e r v a n t s "  r a th e r  than e x p l i c i t l y  " s e r v a n t s  o f  G od".
However th ey  were c l e a r l y  s e r v a n t s  in  a r e l i g i o u s  c o n te x t .
E x . 3 3 .1 1  s a y s ,  o Oepaimv 'Ir^aoug Naur) veoq  o k
e^GTTopeueTO etc rr)q a i c p v r 9 and To. 1 .7  (S) r e f e r s  to
9 . In  BA th e  re a d in g  i s  th e  p a r t i c i p l e  0epa7reuoucnv.
40 .
41 .
Tolq \h o l <; Aeui t o Oepdiro-ocnv tv  lepox>oa\r\fi. The main 
p o in t  o f  in t e r e s t  in  th e se  exam ples i s  the use o f  Oepamiv 
in  a r e l ig i o u s  c o n te x t  t o  d e s c r ib e  one who was a c u l t i c  
o f f i c i a l .  In o th e r  r e s p e c ts  the exam ples o f  0epaira)v 
r e f e r r in g  t o  se rv a n ts  o f  God do n ot s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r  
from  th ose  o f  SouXog, e x c e p t  th a t  th ey  are c o n s id e r a b ly  
few er in  number.
Over h a l f  the exam ples o f  Oepdmiv o c cu r  in  the 
P entateuch  (38 o u t  o f  6 3 ) ,  though th ey  are  n ot d is t r ib u t e d  
e v e n ly  o v e r  the f i v e  b o o k s , s in c e  28 o f  the r e fe r e n c e s  
are found in  Exodus (25 d e s c r ib in g  the  serv a n ts  o f  P h araoh ). 
E ig h t exam ples in  J u d ith  and ten  in  Job accou n t f o r  most 
o f  the rem ainder.
A n a lysin g  the exam ples on the b a s is  o f  m eaning, we 
f in d  th a t  42 r e f e r  t o  se rv a n ts  o f  men and 25 to  se rv a n ts  o f  
God •
0epa7TU)v does n ot o c cu r  in  the P to lem a ic  p a p y r i . There 
are  two exam ples from  the secon d  ce n tu ry  A .D . (P . Qxy. 1381. 
116, B .G .U . 3 6 1 .3 .1 8 ) ,  and the o n ly  o th e r  two known t o  me 
are from  the e ig h th  cen tu ry  A.D. (P .A p o l l . 6 5 .1 3 , P . Lond. 
1 4 3 5 .1 1 8 ).
In o th e r  l i t e r a t u r e ,  Oepdiratv o c cu rs  from  Homer onwards 
in  v a r io u s  s e n s e s . R e fe r r in g  to  se rv a n ts  o f  men, i t  means 
"henchman, a tten d a n t"  (LSJ) in  s e v e r a l passages in  Homer.
In H erodotus 5 .105  i t  r e fe r s  to  the se rv a n t o f  D arius who 
was to  say to  the k in g , AeaTrora, juepveo tgSv ’ A07)vaia>v#
LSJ a ls o  g iv e  the meaning "com panion in  arms, s q u ir e "  in
Homer, and t h i s  may be com p arab le  t o  th e  id e a  o f  "army 
l e a d e r "  w hich we have o b s e rv e d  in  th e  LXX.
The r e s t r i c t i o n  o f  Oepdircuv i n  th e  LXX t o  th e  meaning 
" s e r v a n t "  ( r a t h e r  th a n  " s l a v e " )  i s  n o t  p a r a l l e l e d  in  
c l a s s i c a l  l i t e r a t u r e .  In  L y s ia s  7 . 3 4 ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  th e  
Oepdirovreq a r e  s l a v e s  whom th e  d e fe n d a n t  i s  w i l l i n g  t o  hand 
o v e r  t o  be t o r t u r e d .  In  s e c t i o n s  1 6 -1 7  o f  th e  same sp e ech  
óouXog, 6€.pdiircDV and oLK£TT)g a r e  a l l  used w ith o u t  d i s t i n c t i o n ;  
In  a n o te  t o  L y s ia s  5 . 5  Shuckburgh s a y s :
Sepdirovreq  n o t  o r i g i n a l l y  used p r o p e r ly  o f  s l a v e s . . .
B u t s l a v e r y  had become so  u n i v e r s a l  i n  G r e e c e ,  and so  
common was i t  f o r  even  th e  p o o r e r  f a m i l i e s  in  A thens 
to  have a t  l e a s t  one s l a v e  f o r  d o m e s t ic  p u r p o s e s ,  t h a t  
O epdm v  had become synonymous w ith  ó o ñ X o g .^
T h ere  a r e  c l a s s i c a l  exam p les o f  th e  r e l i g i o u s  use o f  
OepdiKW. in  Homer, I l i a d  2 . 1 1 0  th e  Aavaoi a r e  Oepcrnovreg 
"A prpg, and i n  H omeric Hymn 3 2 . 2 0  th e  p o e ts  a r e  d e s c r ib e d  
as  MoucráíJDV 0 e perno v r  e g . L S J  c i t e  exam p les o f  th e  meaning 
" w o r s h ip p e r " ,  as i n  P in d a r ,  Olympian 3 . 1 6 ,  w hich d e s c r i b e s  
th e  H yperborean p e o p le  as  * A7ioXXa)vog O epdirovra . However 
I  do n o t  know any exam ple o f  Ocpdmsv r e f e r r i n g  t o  a c u l t i c  
o f f i c i a l  (su ch  as a p r i e s t  o r  tem p le  a t t e n d a n t ) , s i m i l a r  t o  
th e  LXX.
In  th e  New T e s t a m e n t ^  and o t h e r  e a r l y  C h r i s t i a n  
l i t e r a t u r e ,  0epcrna)v i s  used o n ly  w ith  r e f e r e n c e  t o  M oses, 
w i th o u t  any c u l t i c  o v e r t o n e s .
4 2 .
1 0 .  E . S .  Sh uckbu rg h , L y s ia e  O r a t io n e s  XVI (London, 1 9 6 1 ) ,  
p . 1 9 6 .
1 1 .  Hebrews 3 .5  i s  th e  o n ly  New T esta m e n t ex a m p le .
42a
© €p ct7r03v Serv/ant Servant Total
Genesis
of man of God 
2 2
Exodus 25 3 28
Numbers 4 4
Deuteronomy 2 2 4
Doshua 3 3
4 Kings 1 1
1 Chronicles 1 1
Dudith 8 8
Tobit 1 1
4 Maccabees 1 1
Prov/erbs 2 2
Dob 4 6 1 0
Wisdom 2 2
TOTAL 42 25 67
Hebrew:
1 ebed 27 18 45
ben *adon 1 1
sharath 1 1
naf arah 1 1
4 3 .
11: ©HAAZfiN
The verb  OrjXd^eiv o c c u r s  28 tim es in  the LXX, and o f
th ese  th e re  are  n in e  exam ples where the p re se n t p a r t i c i p l e
i s  used as a s u b s ta n t iv e . I t  i s  used in  both  m ascu lin e and
n eu ter  form s, w ith ou t any d i s t i n c t i o n  in  m eaning. M ascu line
form s are used in  fo u r  exam ples: 6r\Xd^v once^ and 6r)Xd^ovra
2(m ascu line  a c c u s a t iv e  s in g u la r )  th ree  t im e s . The n eu ter
_ 3
form  6r)Xd^ovra (a c c u s a t iv e  p lu r a l)  o c cu rs  o n c e . The o th e r
4
fo u r  may be m ascu lin e  o r  n e u te r .
I t s  s t r i c t  meaning i s  " s u c k l in g " ,  bu t t o  a l l  in te n ts  
and pu rp oses i t  i s  s im ply  an oth er word f o r  " in f a n t " .  Twice 
i t  i s  used in  the e x p r e s s io n  a?r6 vtjtuou 6r)Xd^ovro( ; , ^
Here vrynio^ and 0rjXa^ CDV are n ot b e in g  c o n tra s te d  but are 
p a r a l l e l  and synonym ous. The phrase in  f a c t  i l l u s t r a t e s  two 
H ebraism s: (a) "from  . . .  t o "  means "b oth  . . .  an d", and 
(b) the  common d e v ic e  o f  p a r a l le l is m , where the same th in g  
i s  s a id  in  two p a r a l l e l  words o r  p h ra se s . On f i v e  o th e r  
o c c a s io n s  OriXd^ oyv and V'qmog are p a r a l l e l ,  as in  P s . 8 . 3 ,  
etc orofiarog vt/ttlcdv ical OriXa^ovrayu tcarapTL ow a Lvov,
1 . De. 32 .25 .
2.  Nu. 1 1 .1 2 , J e . 5 1 . 7 ,  La. 2 .1 1 .
3. Ju . 1 6 .4 .
4.  QrjXcc^ovrog i n  1 K i .  1 5 . 3 ,  22 .1 9 ,  La.  4 . 4 ,  and 6r)Xa^ovro3V 
in  P s. 8 . 3 .
5 .  1 Ki .  1 5 . 3 ,  22 .19 .
6.  Ju.  16 .4 ,  Ps.  8 . 3 ,  J e .  5 1 . 7 ,  La. 2 .1 1 , 4 . 4 .
44.
In one example 6rj\d^a>v is contrasted with TrpeajSurrjg. 
This is in De. 32.25, which refers to the judgment that 
would befall Israel for disloyalty to God: 
e f y u B e v  O LTe icvddoei aurobg juaxoupa
/cal e/c tcdv rapietW 0d|3o<;* 
veavia/cog auv mpOevcp,
Qrikditpyv pera /ca0eaTT)/coTOg TrpeajBuTou.
Though the papyri contain several examples of the 
verb 6 r ) \ d C ,€ L V , I am not aware of any example of the 
participle used as a substantive. The same is true of 
classical literature. The only example of this use outside 
the LXX is in the New Testament, in Matthew 21.16, and 
even this is a quotation from the LXX (Ps. 8.3).
44a
07)Xa Relevant Total
Genesis
examples
2
Exodus 3
Numbers 1 1
Deuteronomy 1 3
1 Kings 2 3
3 Kings 2
Judith 1 1
2 Maccabees 1
Psalms 1 1
Job 2
Canticles 1
Minor Prophets 1
Isaiah 2
Jeremiah 1 1
Lamentations 2 4
TOTAL 9 28
Hebrew:
yoneq 8
4 5 .
12: 6YTATHP
By f a r  th e  m a jo r ity  o f  th e 602 exam ples o f  Ovyarrjp  
in  th e LXX a re  u sed  w ith  th e  meaning "d a u g h te r " , d e s c r ib in g  
th e  norm al d i r e c t  fa m ily  r e l a t io n s h ip  o f  a girl/w om an to  
h er p a r e n t ( s ) , a s  in  Ge. 2 9 .1 8  where Ja c o b  sa y s  to  Laban ,
SouXeuco) cot eirrh. err] irep l PaxT)X rfjq  6x>yarp6q con rf)q  
v e ay re p aq .
E leven  tim es in  th e  book o f  Ruth, Ovyarrip  i s  u sed  n ot 
s t r i c t l y  o f  a d au g h te r  but to  d e s c r ib e  a lo o s e r  fa m ily  t i e .  
I t  i s  u sed  o f  Ruth and in  some c a s e s  Orpah a l s o  in  r e l a t io n  
to  Naomi, a s  in  Ru. 2 .2 2 ,  e lir e v  No)€jtiiv ixpbq Pou0 rr)V 
v6/ji(j)riv avTTjq * k y aO ov9 O v y a re p , oti ¿TropcuOrjg ¡ l e r a  t &v 
/copacuDV auTOu (where au rou  r e f e r s  to  Boaz) .  ^ As t h i s  
v e r se  in d i c a t e s ,  Ruth was N aom i's d a u g h te r- in - la w  (and the 
same was t ru e  o f  O rp ah ). Ruth i s  a l s o  a d d re sse d  in  t h i s  
way by B oaz, a s  in  Ru. 2 .8 ,  e l ir c v  Boog Tipbq Pou0 Ou/c 
^/coucag, O v y are p ; Ruth was r e l a t e d  by m arriag e  to  B oaz, 
s in c e  h er fa th e r - in - la w  E lim e le ch  was a kinsm an o f  B oaz. 
P erh aps however th e fa m ily  r e l a t io n s h ip  i s  i r r e l e v a n t  in  
th e se  c a s e s .  In each  c a se  th e  v o c a t iv e  form o f  OvycLT-qp i s  
u se d , and th e se  in s t a n c e s  may be b e t t e r  d e sc r ib e d  a s  
6\)y<XTr\p u sed  a s  a form o f  f a m i l i a r  a d d r e s s .  I f  s o ,  the
1 . A lso  Ru. 1 .1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,  2 .2 ,  3 .1 ,1 6 ,1 8 .
2 . A lso  Ru. 3 .1 0 ,1 1 .
3 . Exam ples o f  t h i s  u sag e  o ccu r  in  th e New T estam en t. See 
below , p . 49-
46.
fact that Ruth was related to Naomi and Boaz must be 
regarded as coincidental.
In three references Ox)ydrr]p refers to a daughter of 
God, each time in conjunction with m o g. In Is. 43.6 it
refers to Jewish women, in the context of returning from 
exile: ep& Tcp /3oppq, "Aye, /cal t<$ X i/3i Mt] /cd$Xue* dye 
robg ui.obg jitou aTro yf)g 7roppa)0ev /cal Tag O-oyarepaq pox> air’ 
¿t/cpoov TT)g 7T)g.^
In connection with towns or countries, 6x>ydrr)p is 
used in several ways in metaphorical senses. First, there 
are several cases where Qx>ydrr\p describes the women who 
lived in or belonged to a particular place. In Ca. 1.5, 
one of the girls in the king's harem says, peXaiva el fit /cal 
/caXr), Ovyarepec; IepouaaXrjjLt. Jerusalem is the city most
5commonly found in such phrases, though the names of many
6 7other towns or cities and countries are used.
Secondly, Ovyarrip is used to describe the villages or 
outlying settlements that were attached to a town. So 
we read of the "daughters" of Jazer in 1 Ma. 5.8, where
4. Also Wi. 9.7, Is. 45.11.
5. Also Ca. 2.7, 3.10,11, 5.8,16, 8.4, Is. 3.16,17, 4.4,
49.22, 60.4, Ba• 
48, 55, 23.25,47.
4.10,14, La. 3.51, Ez. 5.14, 16.20,
6. Tyre (and Sidon): Ps. 44.13, Jl. 4.8, Ez. 26.6,8.
Asshur: Ez. 16.28.
Sodom: Ez. 16.46,48,49 (bis), 53,55.
Samaria: Ez. 16.46,53,55, 23.10 (bis).
Rabbah: Je. 30.19.
7. Canaan: Ge. 27.46, 28.1,6,8, 34.1.
Syria: Ez. 16.57.
Israel/Judah: Ps. 47.12, 96.8, Su. 48,57 (bis).
it is said that Judas Maccabaeus Trpo/careXapero tt)v la£r)p
t 8/cal Tag Oiryarepag ai)Tf)g.
Thirdly, there are phrases like "daughter of Zion", 
as in Ps. 72.28:
€^ayyei\ai^  Traaag r&g a i v e a e i g  a o u Q 
ev Tatg  TTUXaig TT)g Gvyarpbq Z lodv, ^
This phrase is equivalent simply to the name Zion or
Jerusalem. In this way 6vydrr)p is also used with Babylon,'*'0
11 12 Egypt, and other place names.
There are several other metaphorical uses. Q'oydrpp is
twice used of daughters of plants. In 4 Ki. 14.9 (and
the parallel account in 2 Ch. 25.18), in king Joash's story,
the thistle's message to the cedar is, <56g ttjv Ovyarepa aou
t<$ \uqj> pou eig yuvai/ca. The phrase cel 6-oyarepeq ro5 qfapaTOg
in Ec. 12.4 means singing or songs, and in Je. 30.20
0iryarep ¿Taptag refers to the character of the Ammonite
nation.
The daughters of animals are mentioned four times. In 
Pr. 30.15 the word literally means female young: jBSeXX'g
47.
8. Also Jd. 1.27(ter), 1 Ma. 5.65. In other passages where 
Qvydrrip is used in this sense it is not the only reading: 
Jd. 11.26(bis)(A): B reads opiov,
2 Ch. 13.19(A): the others read icdpr],
2 Es. 21.25(bis), 27,28,30,31: this reading is in SC+ 
and L+, but omitted from the rest.
9. Also 4 Ki. 19.21(bis), Ps. 9.15, Mi. 1.3, 4.8(bis), 10,13, 
Ze. 3.14(ter), Za. 2.14, 9.9(bis), Is. 1.8, 10.32, 16.1, 
37.22(bis), Je. 4.31, 6.2,23, 38.21(A+), La. 1.6, 2.1,4,8, 
10,13(bis),18, 4.22.
10. Ps. 136.8, Za. 2.11, Is. 47.1, Je. 27.42.
11. Je. 26.11,19,24.
12. Mi. 4.14, Is. 16.2, 23.12, Je. 31.18, La. 1.15, 2.2,5,
4.21,¿2.
13. LSJ: t r a p i a  (= LTapoT7)g ) = 1. initiative, vigour:
2. effrontery. The second is applicable here.
T p e l q  Q x^yarepeq r\oav a^aTTpaei a y a ird p e v a i  . In ^he other
three references ©‘tryarTjp may have this literal meaning but
probably is used metaphorically. In Mi. 1.8 we read of the
reaction to Judah's sin and the impending judgment:
TTO iriaerai jcottctov dpcucovTcuv ka t  7ie v 0og cnq O vyarepojv  
, 14aetpr)va)v. The corresponding Hebrew phrase is bath
ya'anah, which means simply "ostrich", rather than the
15female young of the ostrich. BDB lists five other
16instances of this phrase, and in these cases the LXX 
translation is oeLpr\v or orpovO oc; without ©lyyarrjp. In the 
three examples where 6x>ydrr\p is used with oeipr\ v  or 
O T povO oq it seems likely that the same simple meaning 
"ostrich" is intended, and if so this usage of d v y d r r ip is a 
Hebraism.
Nothing of significance can be deduced from the 
distribution of 6vydrr\p  in the LXX. It is the normal word 
for "daughter" and so is used throughout the LXX. It is 
particularly common in Genesis (103 times), which is 
explained by the repeated use of the phrase e y e v v r jo e v  utoug 
icocl O v y a r e p a ^  in the genealogical tables (eighteen times) 
and by the stories in which daughters played an important 
part (e.g. Lot's daughters, mentioned seven times, and 
Laban's daughters, mentioned 21 times).
14. ®D7aTT)/D is again used with oeipr\v  in Je. 27.39 , and with 
cjTpoueog in Is. 43.20.
15. BDB, s.v. bath, sect. 6 (p,123b).
16. Singular in Le. 11.16, De. 14.15. Plural in Jb. 30.29, 
Is. 13.21, 34.13.
49 .
The literal meaning "daughter" is of course common from
Homer onwards. This is the only meaning of 6x)ydrr\p in the
numerous examples of the word in the Ptolemaic papyri. In
classical Greek there are examples of metaphorical phrases,
as in Pindar, Nemean 4.3, Moiaav Ovyarepeq (referring to
odes) , and Critias, Fragment ID, TT\aoTiy£> r) 0\ryarr)p
and phrases referring to animals, as in Simonides 7,
Ovyarpcq i7rmDV. In the New Testament 6v>ydrr)p is used as a
form of familiar or friendly address, as in Matthew 9.22
where Jesus addresses a woman, 0apoet, Gvyarep* r) Tricrrig
aou aeaawcev ac. The New Testament also uses 6v>ydrr\p with
17the names of towns, both as a description of the town
18and to refer to the female inhabitants of a town.
Certain LXX usages, not attested elsewhere or attested 
elsewhere in the New Testament only, may be regarded as 
Hebraisms. This is true of phrases like "daughter of Zion" 
(referring to the city and equivalent to the name of the 
city) and "daughters of ostriches". In both cases the word 
"daughter(s)" is superfluous. This is a common Hebrew idiom 
and is attested only in Greek which has a Hebrew background.
The use of 6x)yarr)p with the names of towns, meaning outlying 
villages, also seems to be a Hebraism. The two references in 
1 Maccabees make this usage a less certain case of Hebraism, 
but in all other examples the Greek has been translated from 
Hebrew and it is perhaps best to regard the 1 Maccabees 
examples also as the result of a Hebraistic manner of thinking.
17. Matthew 21.5, John 12.15. Both of these are a quotation 
of Za. 9.9.
18. Luke 23.28.
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Qvyccrrip 0 f fspring 
of animals
Other meta­
phorical
T ota;
R r d g s ì s 5 103
Exodus 24
Leviticus 17
Numbers 19
Deuteronomy 20
Joshua 7
Judges 5 25
Ruth 11
1 Kings 15
2 Kings 20
3 Kings 13
4 Kings 3 17
1 Chronicles 17
2 Chronicles 2 25
1 Esdras 3
2 Esci ras 6 22
Esther 3
Judith 6
Tobit 23
1 Maccabees 2 9
4 Maccabees 1
Psalms 6 12
Proverbs 1 2
Ecclesiastes 1 1
Canticles 7 11
Job 7
Wisdom 1 1
Ecclesiasticus 8
Minor Prophets 1 14 23
Isaiah 1 15 23
Jeremiah 1 11 37
Baruch 2 4
Lamentations 15 22
Ezekiel 21 41
Susanna 3 g
Daniel 2
TOTAL 4 119 602
5 0 .
13: K0PA2I0N
Kopaaiov occurs 27 times in the LXX. It is a 
diminutive of /copr), which means "girl", "virgin", "young 
wife" or "daughter" in classical literature. Kopaatov 
which first appears in Hellenistic Greek has some of the 
same meanings. It is used with an age reference, and this 
seems to be its basic meaning, although it is used of 
different age groups and refers both to young girls and to 
young adult women. It is used also as a relationship word, 
though not with the meaning "daughter" but "servant-girl". 
There are no examples of the meaning "virgin".
Considering the age references first, we find that there 
are only two examples where /copctaiov refers to a young 
female child. In Za. 8.5 we read of the Jerusalem of the 
future: at TrXaTeiai tt)c; TroXea^ 7rX7)a0'naovTai miSapuDV /cat 
/copaauDV miCovraiv ev raig TrXaTeiaig auT7)g. similarly in 
Jl. 4.3 copaaiov ±s used in conjunction with 7rai 6apiov 
where the two words mean "girl" and "boy".
Two uncertain examples occur in 1 Ki. 9.11,12. Verse 
11 says that when Saul and his servant were looking for 
Samuel, aurot eupi a/couai v ra /copaaia e^eXpXuOora u6peuaaa0ai 
t>6a)p. We cannot tell whether these /copaaia were girls or 
young women.
Those who clearly were young women include Esther and
Sarah. In Es. 2.7 Esther is described as to icopdotov
icaXbv Tcp ei'Sei.^  Esther may not have been very old but she
certainly was not a child, as she was soon to become the
queen. In the same story the other young women from among
whom Esther was chosen to be queen are also described as 
2Acopacua. In the story of Tobias, Sarah is described as a 
K op ao iov , as in To. 6.12 (BA), where Raphael informs 
Tobias about Sarah, t6 /copacuov icaXov /cal bpovipov  k o r iv ,  
Sarah was not a child and had already previously been given 
in marriage to seven men.
The meaning "servant-girl" is found a number of times.
There are four references to Boaz's servants, as in Ru. 2.8,
where Boaz says to Ruth,J)6e /coXX,p0r)Ti juera rcSv icopaoLCov 
4/iou. In 1 Ki. 25.42 we read of the servants of Abigail, 
one of David's wives: aveorr) k fiiyoua ... /cal ixevre /copaaia 
t)/coXo u 0o d v aur^. There are also references to the servants
5of Jeroboam's wife, the servants who were appointed to
6 7wait on Esther, and the servants of Susanna.
The examples from 1 Ki. 9.11,12 (mentioned above)
could also be included under the meaning "servant". We do
not know whether they were girls or young women doing a
family chore, or servant girls.
51.
1. Also Es. 2.9.
2. Es. 2.2,3,8,12.
3. Kopaaiov also occurs in S, though the rest of the wording of this quotation differs in S. Other references to Sarah are 
in To. 6.13(bis)(S), 14 (BA).
4. Also Ru. 2.22,23, 3.2.
5. 3 Ki. 12.241 2345*7.
6 . Es. 2.9.
7. Su. 15,17,19,21 (all in TH).
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Kopacuov probably means "servant" also in 1 Ki. 20.30: 
eGofidOr] ¿pyijj ZaouX err l IadvaOav cr0o6pa /cal elirev aurp Yie 
/copaauDV anropoXonvrcov. Saul's anger towards Jonathan was 
expressed in the words /copaciosv auropoXouvToyi', which 
was clearly intended to be an expression of abuse and insult 
(though to call him the son of more than one /copdoiov seems 
to be going too far!). "Servant" is the only suitable 
meaning of /copdoiov which would convey the insult and 
contempt that Saul intended.
The same may also apply to Ju. 16.12. Referring to 
the fact that victory over the invaders was achieved not 
by powerful soldiers or weapons, Judith says, uiol /copacriW 
/care/cevrr)oav auroug. This again may be a contemptuous 
reference to the sons of slave-girls, but it is equally 
possible that /copdoiov means "young woman". The sons of 
young women would themselves be very young, the point being 
that the enemy had been defeated by people of no great 
strength or courage.
The 27 examples of /copdoiov are confined to a 
relatively few books, only seven (if we regard the Minor 
Prophets as a single unit). There is no obvious reason why 
it is used in these books and not others, since the seven 
books represent different levels of language. Examples are 
found in "literary" books like Esther (7), and in Tobit 
which represents the vernacular (4), while another eight 
occur in books classed by Thackeray as "indifferent Greek".
One significant fact is that no example is found in the 
’’good icoivri Greek" of the LXX.
In the Ptolemaic papyri icopaoiov normally means 
"servant-girl". A relationship meaning is clearly required 
in B.G.U. 1291.5 (ii/i B.C.), in the phrase r a i q  KopacCoiq  
aurou. In SB 6784,11 (iii B.C.) icopaoiov refers to Satyra 
who was a harper in the household of Apollonios. As she 
writes to Zenon, she describes herself as too /copa[ cu'o ] u . 
Though this does not express relationship, it is nevertheless 
more likely to mean "servant", as a description of her status, 
than "young woman", as a description of her age.
A later reference where icopaoiov means "slave" is in 
B.G.U. 887.3 (ii A.D.): eirpCaro ev ayopq ... icopaoiov  
Zapf iaT iba . In lines 9-10 of this papyrus a sum of 350 
denarii is mentioned as the price of the icopao iov. If the 
meaning of icopaoiov in this reference is applicable to the 
earlier period, a icopaoiov was as much the property of her 
master as any other type of slave or servant. This is 
confirmed by the phrase icopaoiov dooXiicov which is 
equivalent to douXr) and which occurs in, e.g., P,Strass. 
79.2,11 (il B.C.).
In this phrase icopaoiov booXiicov, icopaoiov clearly 
refers to one who was a slave. But the idea of slavery is 
indicated by the adjective, and icopaoiov itself simply means 
"girl" or "young woman". This is also the meaning of
5 3.
8. SB 6784 = P.Cair.Zen. 59028 (though the lines are 
numbered differently).
5 4 .
icopaoiov in the New Testament, where it refers to the twelve
year old daughter of Jairus, the girl Jesus raised from 
9death and to Herodias' daughter who danced at Herod's
, 10 party.
9. As in Mark 5.41.
10. As in Mark 6.22.
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K o p a o i o v Child 
(older)
Young
Woman
Servant Total
Ruth 4 4
1 Kings 2 2 4
3 Kings 1 1
Esther 6 1 7
3udith 1 1
T obit 4 4
Minor Prophets 2 2
Susanna 4 4
TOTAL 2 13 12 27
Hebrew:
na *arah 7 6 13
yaldah 2 2
55.
14: AEITOYPrOZ
This word occurs fourteen times in the LXX, referring 
both to servants of men and servants of God. In spite of 
the small number of references, XeiT0up7 0£ nevertheless 
covers a wide range of different types of servants.
In three examples Xeiro-opyo^ refers to the servants 
of a king. In 3 Ma. 5.5 the phrase oi re ttp&£ toutoiq 
Xeiroup70i describes the servants of Ptolemy Philopator 
who were in charge of the Jewish prisoners. They may have 
been soldiers but not necessarily. In 3 Ki. 10.5 we read 
of tt \v icaOe&pav mi'ScDV aurou /cal rr)V  o r d a iv  XeiTonpT&v 
aurou.^ The words 7Tatg and X€iTOup7dg here refer to 
different types of servants in Solomon's palace, though we 
cannot be certain as to their respective functions. The 
words tcaOedpa and o ra a iq  may suggest that the jra id e g were 
ministers of state or advisers, and the Xeiroupyoi attendants 
of some sort.
There are other references to those who were servants
2with official or semi-official status. In Jo. 1.1 (A)
Joshua is described as Moses' XeiToupyog. Though there is
no description of his service here, other passages show
that Joshua was not just a personal attendant. In Ex. 17.9 ff.
1. Also 2 Ch. 9.4.
2. The reading in B is b'no'opyoq.
Joshua led the Israelites in battle, under the direction of 
Moses. He was also associated with Moses in official 
religious activities. He accompanied Moses when Moses went 
up to Sinai to receive the tables of the law (Ex. 24.13, 
cf. 32.15-17), and he was also with Moses in the tabernacle 
when God spoke to Moses (Ex. 33.11).
The Xeiro'op'yoi of a judge should also be understood 
as having official duties rather than attending to the 
judge's personal needs. They are mentioned in Si. 10.2:
¡card ro v  /cpiT7)v t o u Xaou oura^ /cal oi Xeiroup7ol ai)Tou.
On the other hand Xeirovpyoq is used of those who were 
servants in the sense of personal attendants. In 2 Ki.
13.18 it describes the servant of Amnon, David's son, and 
is equivalent to ircu bapiov in the same passage. In verses 
17-18 we read:
eicd\eoev rb  m i bdpiov auTon rb v  7rpoeaT7)/coTa 
rou oi/cou aurou /cal d ire r  auTcp ’E^airoore tXare 
6r) tclx)Tt\v a ir’ ¿pou e£a>.../ca! etfpfayev auTTjv 
o \eirox)pybq aurou €%cd /cal airetcXe i oev tt\v 
6-opav ¿TTiacD avrrjq .
Likewise there are references to the servant of Elisha the
3 /prophet, and in one of these (4 Ki. 6.15) Xeirovpyoq and
mi6apiov are again equivalent.
There are several references to the servants of God,
and we continue to note the variety in the types of service
covered. In Is. 61.6 the word refers to all the inhabitants
of Zion, as the prophet speaks of future deliverance and
5 6 .
3. 4 Ki. 4.43, 6.15.
glory: vfiei$ 6e lepeig tc\r)6r\oeo6€} Xeirovpyol 0eot.
Aeirovpyoq here has the connotation of cultic service
(used as it is in conjunction with iepcvq). The prophet
is using cultic terminology to describe the future close
relationship the people of Zion will have with God.
The word is also used in a cultic context in 2 Es.
7.24, XeiT0up7 0 i£ oi'/cou 0eo5 toutou, 2 Es. 20.40, oi
lepeZq oi X eirovpyo i, and Si. 7.30:
t v  oXx) bx>vdpei dyairrioov rov  TTOLTjoavrd oe 
/cal Toug XetToup7obg ai)Tou pr\ eyicaTaXi'n'qq.
In Jo 1.1 (discussed above)\eiTOV>py6q describes Joshua as
Moses' servant, and this too may refer to cultic service
as much as other forms of service.
Two other references to God's Xetro-opyoi are in the
Psalms, where the word describes supernatural beings.
Thus we read in Ps. 102.21:
euXo7eiTe rbv tcbpiov, rnaai at b^vdpeiq aurou, 
XeiToup7 0i aurou Trotouvreg to 0eXr)jLia aurou.
And Ps. 103.4 describes God as
6 ttoi&v Tobq ¿7 7eXoug auTou irvebpara 
/cal Tong XeiTOvpyobq aurou 7rup bXeyov,
There is nothing significant in the distribution of 
Xaro'opyoq. No book contains more than two examples, and 
there is no concentration of examples within any particular 
group of books.
In the Ptolemaic papyri there are several examples 
where XeiT0up70£ means "servant" in the sense of a paid 
hired hand, a workman or labourer, rather than a slave.
5 7 .
P.Petr. iii.46.4.8 (iii B.C.) mentions the amount paid on 
the completion of a small building: oncodopoi^ /cat 
XeiTO*0p7 Oig /c/£e. Other references where XeiT0t>p7 0g is 
used in conjunction with olicodopoq, "builder", are 
P.Petr. ii. 14.3.4 (iii B.C.) ; iii.46.3.5 (iii B.C.K
It is used in a different way as a sort of military 
title, as in P.Hib. 96.31 (iii B.C.),^ ... rf\q ei\iyovr]q 
XetT0up7 0g (the phrase being preceded by a person's name).
In a note on this papyrus Grenfell and Hunt, after referring 
to the meaning "workman" in the papyri, say that the word 
here "is a novel title of a military settler. Probably 
X eirovpyoq has no definitely military significance, but
5this settler had some special duties assigned to him."
♦
Other examples in this papyrus are in lines 14, 15 and 33, 
and SB 599.71 (Ptolemaic), 7409.4 (i B.C.) are other 
references where XeiT0up7 0g is used in a similar way.
There is little in common between the use of Xeirovpyoq  
in the papyri and the way it is used in the LXX. The 
nearest parallel to LXX usage is in Dionysius (of 
Halicarnassus) 2.22, where \e ir o v p y 6 q refers to servants 
of the gods. In the New Testament there are several 
references in which Xeit o vpyoq has religious connotations.
The word does not seem to have been used by classical 
authors, though X€iT0up7ia is used, particularly of public 
service of different kinds.
4. P.Hib. 96 = C.P.J. 18.
5. B.P. Grenfell and A.S. Hunt, The Hibeh Papyri (part I) 
(London, 1906) p.269.
6 . SB 7409 = B.G.U. 1745.
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A e  ir o 'o p 7 0 g Servant Servant Total
Joshua
of man 
1
of God
1
2 Kings 1 1
3 Kings 1 1
4 Kings 2 2
2 Chronicles 2 2
2 Esdras 1 1
3 Maccabees 1 1
Psalms 2 2
Ecclesiasticus 1 1 2
Isaiah 1 1
TOTAL 8 6 14
Hebrew:
sharath 6 4 10
pelach 1 1
15: MEIPAKION, MEIPAKIZKOZ, MEIPA5
These th r e e  words o ccu r  on ly  e i g h t  t im es in  the LXX, 
once in  2 M accabees and seven  t im es  in  4 M accabees. They 
d e s c r ib e  one o r  more o f  th e  seven m a r ty r s ,  whose s u f f e r i n g s  
and martyrdom a re  r e l a t e d  in  th e se  two b ooks.
Metpaiciov  i s  u sed  fo u r  t im e s .  Twice i t  r e f e r s  t o  the
1 2 se v e n , once to  th e  f i r s t  s i x  o n ly ,  and once to  the l a s t
o f  th e  se v e n ,  in  2 Ma. 7 .2 5 .  In t h i s  l a s t  r e fe r e n c e  veavCaq
and peipa /c io v  are used interchangeably: t o u veavtou
pp6aptog irpooexovroq  Trpoa/caXeaajuevog o /3aaiXeug rr)v firyrepa
'nap'Qvei yeveoO ai t o u petpa/ciou aup/3ouXov ctt!  aayrrjpiq,.
Meipa/ct'a/co^ i s  u sed  tw ic e .  Once i t  r e f e r s  to  the
3
se v e n ,  and in  4 Ma. 11 .13  to  the  s i x t h  o f  the sev en : 
TeXeuT'pcavTOg 6e /cal t o u t o u o e/crog r/yero \ie ipa/c Cc/cog.
Meipa£ i s  a l s o  u sed  tw ic e ,  and on both o c c a s io n s  
r e f e r s  to  th e  se v e n , a s  in  4 Ma. 1 4 .8 :  ouTCDg Trepl rr)V 
e/36opa6a xoPe vovT€q o l fieipa/ceq  e/cu/cXouv ro v  t&v /3aaavaov
00/3ov /caraXuovTeg.  ^ in  t h i s  same c h a p te r  v e av iaq  and
* 5v eav i oicoq a l s o  d e s c r ib e  the  sev en .
In form peipa/c io v  and petpa/cia/cog a r e  d im in u t iv e s
o f  peZpa^y b u t  th e r e  i s  no d i f f e r e n c e  in  meaning. I t  i s
im p o s s ib le  to  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  the th r e e  words on the b a s i s  o f
a g e ,  s i n c e  a l l  th r e e  r e f e r  to  th e  whole se v e n . Each word
59.
1 . 4 Ma. 8 .1 4 ,  1 4 .4 .
2 . 4 Ma. 1 1 .2 4 .
3. 4 Ma. 8 .1 .
4. A lso  4 Ma. 1 4 . 6 .
5.  Neavi'a^ in  v e r s e s  9 and 20 (A),  and veavioicoq  in  
v e r s e s  4 , 12 and 20.
means "youth" or "young man", within the age range from 
early teens to mid-twenties. These limits are suggested 
on the following basis, that though the youngest martyr 
is represented as being quite young he is nevertheless 
capable of dying for the cause on his own account, and 
the difference between the first and the seventh would be 
perhaps ten to fifteen years. All three words refer to 
age only, and not relationship.
The fact that these words occur only in 2 and 4 
Maccabees suggests that they are "literary" in character 
and not in common use. This is confirmed by the absence 
of examples in the papyri and the New Testament.
However they are more common in classical literature. 
They do not refer to a precise age, but may be defined in 
general terms as describing those who were older than 
children but not yet fully recognised as adult.
Meipa£ in classical writers is a feminine noun. The 
author who uses it most is Aristophanes, as in Ecclesiazusae 
611, rjv ¡ i c ip a ic ’ idtbv c m  6x)p.r\ox\ k o u  jBouXTyrou a/caXaOupai. 
Meipa/ciov refers to a young man implicated in a murder 
case in Antipho 3.3.11, and in Plato, Republic 497e, 
students of philosophy are described as peipa/cia ovtol 
cipTi tic mtScDV. Me ipa/t ia/co£, "youth" , is contrasted with
7Tau<7, "boy", in Plato, Phaedrus 237b, rjv o p t o ) 6t) ttclic; ,  
paXXov 6e pe ipa/c ia/cog, paXa /caXog. in Satyrus, Vita 
Euripidis (iii/ii B.C.) peipa/cCa/cog refers to the young man
7
who seduced Euripides' wife.
6. Also Thesmophoriazusae 410, Plutus 1071, 1079.
7. Fr. 39.xii.26, published in P .O x y . 1176.
6 0 .
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16: NEANIAZ
Neavi'aq occurs 32 times in the LXX. It is basically 
an age word and in the majority of cases means "young man", 
though there are some examples of the meaning "(older) 
child". In several examples it has a relationship reference 
and means "servant". We will also consider whether other 
specialised meanings are possible in certain cases.
There are only two examples in which veavCaq  refers 
to children rather than young adults. 1 Es. 8.88 refers 
to a gathering of the population of Jerusalem: cttl ox)vr)X^r)Gav 
Txpoq av ro v  (xtto IepotaaX'HjLx oxXo<; TioXbq oboopa, avbpeq /cal 
'yw aiiceq  /cal v e a v t a i , Here v e a v ta i  describes the younger 
people in the gathering, all those who were not "men and 
women". It is not possible to be too precise, since we 
do not know whether there were babies present or not. The 
translation "children" preserves the imprecise nature of 
the reference.
In 1 Ki. 20.37 v e a v ia q refers to the boy who was with
Jonathan. When Jonathan shot an arrow, avejSoTjcev Ia)va6av
07TiacjD rot veaviou /cal e lirev 'E/cei r) ax*ta att6 aou /cal 
* /€7T€/ceiva. This boy is described in verse 35 as a mi6apiov 
/H K pov, so that though he was not a baby he was clearly 
a young boy.
A borderline case is Da. 1.10 (G) which refers to the 
veaviou who were with Daniel in Nebuchadnezzar's training 
school. They may have been older children (in early
teenage years) but perhaps it is more likely that they 
were young adults, especially as Daniel and his three 
Jewish companions were soon to be elevated to important 
administrative positions in Babylon (Da. 2.49). The Hebrew 
equivalent of veavCdq is yeled, which more commonly refers 
to younger children but can also mean "youth".
Most of the examples where veavCaq is used as an age 
word mean "young man". In 1 Ki. 20.31 Saul gives instructions 
to Jonathan concerning David: vx>v o w  arrooTeiXoLq \afik ro v  
vecxviav, b n  Oolvcxtox) ovroq , David was not a child
but was married to Saul's daughter by this time (1 Ki.
18.27). In Jd. 17.7 (B) the veaviaq was old enough to leave 
home and go to live elsewhere: ¿7cvt\Gt) vcclvCclq tic Br)6Xe€fi 
drjfiox) Iou6a.../cou outo^ rapqi/cei eiceT (ticel referring to 
the territory of Ephraim, verse 8). There are several 
examples in 2 and 4 Maccabees where veaviaq describes one 
or more of the seven martyrs.^
Other references are of a more general nature but 
would best apply to young men rather than children. In 
Ru. 3.10 Boaz commends Ruth: rb fir) ,nop€X)6r)vai ae ¿tuckd 
veaviaSv, Pr. 7.7 refers to one who is easily seduced (as 
the following verses show) : veaviav  tvder) GpevcSv, Pr.
20.29 says Koofioq veavia i^ ao0ia, and Za. 2.8 refers to the 
veavia^ measuring the boundaries of Jerusalem. All these 
are best understood as referring to adult young men.
All the examples of veavia^ meaning "servant" occur 
in the B text of Jd. 19, in verses 3,9,11 and 13. In each
1. 2 Ma. 7.25,30, 4 Ma. 8.5,27, 9.13,21,25, 14.9,20 (A).
62.
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case A reads nai6apiov. in this story the master was a
Levite whose concubine left him and returned to her father's
house. In verse 3 we read that when the Levite went to fetch
her, veavioLq aurou ju e r ’ aurou. When he found her, verse 9
says that a v ia rr )  6 avr)p tou nope’oGrjvcu, avrbq  kcll r)
ttolW ouct) auTOU m l  o v e a v ia q aurou. In verse 11 the pronoun
is not included: e ln e v 6 veaviag 7rp6g rb v icuptov aurou.
But again the meaning "servant" is required, both by the
proximity of this example to the others where the meaning
is "servant" and the juxtaposition of v e av iaq and Kupiog.
It is not clear why v e av iaq should be used in these
references. The B text of Judges uses other words for
„ 2 / 3  4"servant", such as 6ouXo^, ttpu6lov and TTCLiq, all of
5which translate the Hebrew * ebed. More directly relevant
is the fact that 7rcu6apiov (used in the corresponding
verses in the A version of Jd. 19) is used elsewhere in
6 , ,B with the meaning "servant". Both v e av iaq and rai6apiov 
translate the Hebrew na* ar.
There are other examples where v e av iaq refers to a 
servant, though the meaning "servant" is unlikely apart 
from the Jd. 19 references. In other places the meaning 
is simply "boy" or "young man". Jd. 16.26 (B) refers to 
the young man who was with Samson at the feast: e ln e v
2. 6.27, 9.28.
3. 19.19.
4. 3.24.
5. Except that 6ouXo£ in 9.28 translates the verb *abad.
6. 7.10,11, 9.54(bis).
Z.ap.Tpa>v 7rp6<; ro v  v e a v ia v  rb v  K parovvra  rrjv xe ^Pa  a v r o v .
There i s  l i t t l e  doubt t h a t  t h i s  v e a v ia q  was a s e r v a n t  o r
s la v e  b u t th e re  i s  no re a so n  to  g iv e  th e  word t h i s  m eaning.
The v e a v ia g  w ith  Jo n a th an  in  1 K i . 2 0 .3 7  (qu oted  above) 
was Jo n a th a n 's  s e r v a n t ,  b u t a g a in  th e  word v e a v ia q  o n ly  
d e s c r ib e s  him a s  someone young.
Thus th e  m eaning " s e r v a n t "  o c c u rs  on ly  in  th e J d .  19 
e x am p le s, and i t s  u se  in  t h i s  p a s sa g e  le a v e s  some un­
answ ered q u e s t io n s ,  a s  we have se e n .
I t  rem ain s to  c o n s id e r  w hether v e a v ia g  has any o th e r  
s p e c i a l i s e d  m eanings in  th e  LXX. One p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  th e 
meaning " a n g e l " .  In  2 Ma. 3 we read  o f  two v i s io n s  which
H e lio d o ru s  saw . In  each  one he saw two v e a v i a i 9 a s  in
v e r se  2 6 , e re p o i 6e bvo npooefyavpaav auT<$ v e a v ia i  rig 
pofyrg p tv  CKTipCTTCLc;, /caXXtcrroi be tt)v bo^av, biairpeiTeig bh
n
ttjv 7repip>o\r\v. i t  i s  p ro b ab ly  c o r r e c t  to  re g a rd  th e se  
f i g u r e s  a s  a n g e l s ,  b u t th e  meaning o f  v e a v ia g  i s  "young 
m an". There i s  no re a so n  why i t  m ust mean " a n g e l " ,  even 
i f  th e se  young men were a n g e ls .* *
A nother p o s s i b l e  m eaning i s  " s o l d i e r " .  There a re  f i v e  
exam ples where v e a v ia g  r e f e r s  to  s o l d i e r s .  One i s  in  
1 Ch. 1 9 .1 0  (where th e  s u b je c t  i s  Jo a b ) : e^eX e^aro etc 
Travrbq veaviox) e £ loparik , /cal Trapera^avro e v a v r io v  tou Zupou.
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7 . A lso  v e r s e  33.
8 . A s im i l a r  exam ple i s  th e  u se  o f  v eav i oicog i n Mark 1 6 . 5 ,  
whicl} i s  o fte n  u n d ersto o d  a s  r e f e r r in g  to  an a n g e l though 
veaviOKog d o es n ot mean " a n g e l " .
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Here the veaviai are distinguished from rb ¡caraXonrov tou 
Xaou (in verse 11) who were also involved in the battle.
2 Ma. 12.27 refers to Judas' attack on Ephron, and some of 
the defenders of the town are described as veaviou pGDpaXeoi 
upb t&v reixeo)V icaGe or&rreq. in 3 Ki. 12.21 Rehoboam's 
army is described as e/carov /cat ei/coot x L^ LC^ eg veavidiv 
ttoiodvtcdv TroXepov.^ it is clear that these veaviou were
the best men to have as soldiers, but again there is not 
enough evidence to show that "soldier" is a possible 
meaning of veaviaq. Perhaps the need for further 
definition in 3 Ki. 12.21 (7roiouvT03V TroXe/iov) suggests that 
veaviaq in itself does not mean "soldier".
The 32 examples of veaviaq in the LXX include 13 
references in 2 and 4 Maccabees. Another seven occur in 
Judges, but no other book contains a significant number of 
examples. The word is not used in the Pentateuch, or any 
of the other books which Thackeray classes as "good icoivri 
Greek".
There is only one possible example of veaviaq in the 
Ptolemaic papyri. This is in P.Petr. ii. 4.8.1 (iii B.C.), 
which reads OiXo£[ev]o£ /cat o[ i X ] oittoi vea[viai? .
Even in this case, therefore, there is some doubt due to 
the state of the text. If veaviai is the correct reading, 
there is no evidence that it would mean anything other
9. Also 2 Ki. 10.9 (0) in the parallel account to 1 Ch. 
19.10, and 2 Ma. 10.35.
than "young men". The same meaning is applicable in one 
other piece of contemporary evidence, from S.I,G. 425.25 
(iii B.C.): e i q to e \ a i o v  r o i q  v e a v i o i q (sic)ararfjpag 
b e t a , as well as in the three New Testament examples."^0 
Two other examples occur in later papyri: P.Oxy.
471.114 (ii A.D.), in a restored text, and SB 8542.8 
(Roman).
In earlier literature v c c lv k xq occurs from Homer
onwards, and LSJ cite examples of the meaning "young man"
from Homer, Pindar, Herodotus, Sophocles, Euripides and
Xenophon. The classical sense of a youth in character
✓(in a good or bad sense) and the use of v e a v ia c ; as a 
masculine adjective do not appear to have occurred in 
later literature.
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10. Acts 7.58, 20.9, 23.17.
66a
N ea v i'a g Child 
(older)
Young
man
Servant Total
Judges 3 4 7
Ruth 1 1
1 Kings 1 1 2
2 Kings 2 2
3 Kings 1 1
1 Chronicles 1 1
1 Esdras 1 1
2 Maccabees 6 6
4 Maccabees 7 7
Proverbs 2 2
Minor Prophets 1 1
Daniel 1 1
TOTAL 2 26 4 32
Hebrew:
na«ar 1 5 4 10
bachur 6 6
yeled 1 1
1 7: NEANIZ
This word is found thirty times in the LXX, where it 
refers to a wide variety of females who differ in several 
respects. The common factor is that they are all young, 
and the basic meaning is therefore "young female". There 
is one reference where the meaning"daughter" is required.
With regard to the age reference of ved v iq we find 
that there are four examples where the meaning is "child"
(older than infant but not yet a young woman). In 4 Ki.
5.2 we read of the Israelite girl who was taken prisoner 
in war and waited on Naaman's wife:
^XIJLa^ (urre'0Gav ck 7f)g loparjk v e a v id a  p a cp av , kal r\v evam iov  
rr\q yx)vaucbq Natpav.^ The adjective pucpd indicates that 
she was only a child. In Ex. 2.8, Moses' sister Miriam may 
have been older than the girl in the previous example but 
she was still a child. The v eav ib u v Tupravt orpi& v in Ps.
67.26 were girls rather than young women.
Most examples of ved v iq (24 out of thirty) refer to 
adult young women. In De. 22, for example, there are 
several laws dealing with various sexual offences. Neavi^ 
occurs eight times in this section and describes a young 
woman of marriageable age, as in verse 19, which refers to 
the fine on a man who falsely accused his bride of not being
67 .
1. Also 4 Ki. 5.4.
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a virgin: £r)piuiSaouaiv aurov ticarov ai'/cXong ical SdSaonaiv 
rep ixarp \ TT)q veavL boq. 3 Ma. 4.6 refers to young women
who had been recently married: a i  be apn irpog jSi'ou 
ko cvcovLav yapucov UTTeArjAu^mcu iraorov v e d v ib e q ,
As previously mentioned, the meaning "daughter" is 
possible in two cases. In Ru. 2.5 Boaz asks his servant 
concerning Ruth, rCvoq r) v e av iq ocutt)j The wording here with 
the genitive r iv o q suggests that v e av iq is used in a 
relationship sense, such as "daughter" (or perhaps even 
"servant"). However it is quite possible that v e a v iq , though 
referring to a relationship, retains the usual meaning 
"young woman". In this case Boaz's question may be trans­
lated, "To whom does this young woman belong?" Ruth was a 
stranger to Boaz. He did not know whether she was a 
daughter of anyone or perhaps someone's servant. Hence he 
uses the word v eav iq which means "young woman" and covers
3every possibility.
The other reference is 3 Ma. 5.49, y o v e iq  na i al v ical 
firirepcq veavL O iv , The first three substantives in this 
expression are relationship words, "parents", "children" 
and "mothers", and a relationship meaning is necessary for 
v e a v iq also. This conclusion would be strengthened if 
7 0 vei£ m lolv means "fathers with sons" (as is quite possible)
2. Also De. 22.20,21,24,26 (bis) , 27,29.
3. The examples of irapOevoq which refer to a relationship 
are identical, in that the meaning "young woman" is 
still applicable.
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rather than more generally "parents with children". In
this case it would be absolutely certain that vcdv iq means
"daughter" to balance Tratg "son". However, this example
is unique, and the use of veaviq in this sense is to be
regarded as a peculiarity of 3 Maccabees, a book which
C.W. Emmet describes as " a product of Alexandrian literature,
exemplifying in its extremest form the pseudo-Classicalism
4of the Atticists". The description "pseudo-Classicalism" 
is particularly appropriate here, since veaviq is not used 
with the meaning "daughter" in classical literature (or 
elsewhere).
Two other distinctions may be observed in the types 
of women/girls described as ved v ib eq, The first is between 
those who were virgins and those who were not. In the laws 
in De. 22, the eight examples of veaviq refer to young 
women who were virgins, as the use of TTcepOevoq in three 
places^makes clear. In Jd. 21.12 the 400 girls from the 
town of Jabesh-gilead are described as Terpcucooiaq veavibaq  
TTCLpOevoxx;. Likewise, Abishag, the girl found for king 
David in his old age, was a virgin: irapOevov vedv iba (3 Ki.
1.2) In these examples, the need to add TcapOevoq 
indicates that ceding itself does not mean "virgin" but 
only "young woman". The phrase d'HOirapOevcSoou veaviba  
occurs in Si. 20.4, and here too veaviq does not mean 
"virgin" but is seen to refer to a virgin by the use of the
4. In R.H. Charles (ed.), Apocrypha (Oxford, 1913), p.161.
5. De. 22.19,23,28.
6. Also 1 Ki. 1.3,4.
verb a7Tomp0evda)#
On the other hand there are several examples where 
the veaviq is explicitly not a virgin. Six of these are
7 /Jd. 19 and refer to one who was a concubine (mXXa/c'p in 
verse 1, etc.), and in 3 Ma. 4.6 (quoted above)veaviq  
describes a recently married young woman.
The other distinction in the use of vcdviq is that 
it describes both free women and servants. Ruth was a 
free young woman, whereas the Israelite girl who waited 
on Naaman's wife was a servant. However veoiviq itself 
does not convey either of these ideas. In 4 Ki. 5.2 the 
phrase veavida \mcpdv describes the Israelite girl simply 
as a young girl. The fact that she was also a servant is 
indicated by the verb a i xpaXcDreua) in the same verse.
In classical literature the word is poetic. LSJ cite 
no example from any classical prose author. However, in 
the LXX its use is not restricted to books which are 
literary or poetic in character, and on the contrary nine 
examples out of thirty are found in the Pentateuch.
I am not aware of any example of veaviq in any papyrus 
of any period,and it does not occur in the New Testament.
70.
7. Jd. 19.3,4,5,6,8,9.
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N e a m < ; Child 
(older)
Young
Woman
Daughter T otal
Exodus 1 1
Deuteronomy 8 8
Judges 8 8
Ruth 1 1
3 Kings 3 3
4 Kings 2 2
3 Maccabees 1 1 2
Psalms 1 1
Canticles 2 2
Ecclesiasticus 1 1
Daniel 1 1
TOTAL 4 25 1 30
Hebrew:
c almah 2 2 4
nacarah 2 19 21
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18: NEANI2K0Z
There are 106 examples of veavia/cog in the LXX. It 
is essentially an age word, referring in all but a few cases 
to young men of adult age (or approaching that age). Several 
references describe children of a younger age, while others 
describe young men who were soldiers and we will consider 
whether the meaning "soldier" is possible. There is no 
clear example where the meaning "servant" applies.
Referring to young people below adult age, veavicr/cog is 
used in 2 Es. 10.1 which describes the gathering of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: e/c/cX7)cu'a 7toXXt) a0o5pa, av6peq 
/cal 7 uvat/ce^  /cal veavicr/coi. This account is parallel to 1 
Es. 8.88 where veaviou is used instead of veavic ico i,
Neavia/coi here refers to all in the assembly who were not 
adults, though it is not stated how young the youngest ones 
were. However it is not necessary to define a precise age 
group, for veavia/coi means "children" generally (that is, 
not adults).
There are three references in which veavia/cog is used 
in contrast with npea^'orrjg or 7rpea|3uT€pog where the two words 
denote the opposite extremes of age, from young children to 
those of advanced years. When Moses spoke to Pharaoh about 
the Israelites leaving Egypt, he said, in Ex. 10.9, auv 
Tolq veavia/coig /cal TrpeajStTepoi^  Trope uaope 0af abv ro lq uiotg
/cal 6-oyarpdoLV /cal TrpojSaroig /cal fiovolv r)p/bv, ^  Other 
examples of contrast between veavioicoq and a word for "old 
man” are discussed below.
An example referring to specific individuals is in 
Ge. 25.27 where veavi'a/co^  refers to Jacob and Esau. Following 
the story of their birth, the narrative continues Tp^pepaav 
6e ot veavioKO L. It is difficult to define veavioKOq 
precisely here. In order to do so it would be necessary to 
decide whether veavio ico i refers to them at the start of the 
process of growth (i.e. these children, whose birth has Just 
been related, grew up) or at the end (i.e. they grew and 
became young men). However this seems a rather artificial 
distinction which a writer of a narrative like this would be 
hardly likely to make. More probably veavioicoq refers to 
them during the period of growth and means ’’child” in a 
general sense, like the example in 2 Es. 10.1 (discussed 
above).
In the text of 0L, veavioicoq occurs in 1 Ki. 17.55,56 
to describe David when as a youth he fought Goliath.
By far the majority of examples of veavia/cog refer to 
young men who were adults. In Jo. 2.1 we read that -nopevOevreq 
eiorjXOoaav 01 6uo veavi'a/cot eLq Iepix<£. This refers to the 
spies whom Joshua sent on a reconnaisance mission before the 
Israelites entered Canaan. In 1 Es. ¿+.58 veavioicoq describes
1. Also Jo. 6.21, Is. 20.4.
2. Also Jo. 2.1,25, 6.22,25.
Zerubbabel who led the Jewish exiles back to Jerusalem,
and in To. 7.2 Raguel says of Tobias, dig o/uoiog 6 
* » 7v ea v io ico q Tai|3tT rep ave^up pou. In Ge. 41.12 Pharaoh's 
butler refers to Joseph and his ability to interpret dreams: 
r)v be ckcl  p eQ ’ ppdiv veavioK O q m i g  E/3paiog r o b apxtpa/yeip o v ,  
/ca l SiiyypaapeQa auT<p, /cal o v v e /cp iv ev ppZv, None of the 
people in these examples was a child.
Apart from the three examples mentioned above, where 
veoLvioKOq means "child" in contrast with 7Tpeaj3uTpg or 
7rp€cj3irrepog, there are four other examples where veavi'a/cog 
is contrasted with one of these words and refers to an 
adult young man. Thus in Ge. 19.4 we read of the attempt 
of the men of Sodom to gain access to Lot's guests: oi 
a v b p eq  rf)q TroXecDg oi Z o b o p ir a i  irepi e/cu/cXoiaav rpv o ’uclclv atto 
veavioicov) eaig 'n p e o ^ r e p o 'o . ^  The last four words describe 
o i a v b p eq rfjg TroXeoig and do not include children.
On other occasions v ea v io K o q is used as the male 
counterpart of irapOevoq , as in 1 Es. 1.50, where it is said 
that the Babylonians obic e ^ e i o a v r o  veavia/cou /cal mp0£vou 
/cal TTpeopbrov /cal veoyrepov Since irapOevoq does not mean 
"girl” but "young woman”, we may assume that v ea v io K o q in 
these examples means ’young man" and not "boy". This is 
confirmed by the fact that where there is a Hebrew
7 3 .
3. This is the wording of the BA text, though veavio/coq also 
occurs in S in this verse. Other references to Tobias are 
in To. 5.5,7, 8.1, all in the S text only.
4. Also in 1 Ma. 14.J, Jl. 3.1, Ez. 9.6, Si. 32.7 (in this 
passage the 'npeofivrepoq is mentioned in verse 3 ).
5. Also De. 32.25, 1 Ma. 1.26, Ps. 148.12, Is. 23.4, 62.5, 
Je. 28.22, 38.13, La. 1.18, 2.21, Ez. 9 .6 .
equivalent, it is bachur (a choice young man in the prime 
of life), a word which is not used of children of younger 
age.
As in the case of v e a v ia q , we must again consider the 
possibility of the meaning "soldier". There are many 
examples where veavioicoq refers to soldiers, as in Jd.
20.15 (A). Verses 15-16 are speaking of the inhabitants of 
Gibeah: optoi eiTeoice'nrioav kirrcucocioi avbpeq veav ioK oi 
e/cXe/cro! apfyorepobe^io i • iravre^ optoi cr0evbovfp-ai fioXXovreq 
XiOoug. Another example is in 2 Ma. 15.15 which describes 
one of Judas’ battles: p e ra  veavi'ctkcdv apiora>v \ceKpipeva>v 
¿TTL^aXobV VP/CTCDp €7Tl TT)V fiCLOlX l ICTjV apXT)V TT)V 7T(Xpe/i|3oXf)V 
aveZXev e iq  avbpaq bioxiXio-oq , It is possible that 
veavioKOq does not mean "soldier", but retains the meaning 
"young man" even when it refers to soldiers. However, since 
it describes young men in the prime of life, it seems to 
have been regarded as a particularly appropriate word to 
use of soldiers, as we see in the papyri (see below) as well 
as the LXX. Thus the possibility should be allowed that 
veavioicoq has acquired the specialised meaning "soldier".
It is more likely for veavio/cog than v e av iaq , since there 
are fewer examples of v e a v ia q in the LXX and no support 
from elsewhere.
There appear to be no examples in the LXX where 
v e a v icko(; means "servant", although in a few cases veavioicoq
6. Other examples are 2 Ki. 10.9, 2 Ch. 11.1, 1 Es. 3.4,15,
4 Ma. 3.12, and, less certainly 2 Ch. 36.17, Ju. 2.27, 
16.4,6, 1 Ma. 14.9, Is. 31.8, Je. 31.15, Ez. 23.6,12,23.
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7 5 .
refers to a boy or young man who was a servant. Ge 14.24 
refers to the young men who were Abraham’s servants and 
helped him rescue Lot. 1 Ki. 9.27 refers to the young 
man with Saul (a servant of Saul's father Kish) who helped 
Saul look for his father’s asses. 1 Ki. 20.22 refers to 
the boy who was with Jonathan and fetched his arrows. All 
these people were servants, but in no case is there an 
explicit indication of relationship which would show that 
veavLOKOq means "servant".
The 106 examples of veavioK O q are very evenly 
distributed throughout the LXX, with Jeremiah containing 
the greatest number of references (ll). Though there are 
some individual books which contain no examples, there is no 
section of the LXX (following Thackeray's grouping) in 
which veavLOKOq does not occur.
Most of the examples in the papyri mean "young man". 
There are not many precise indications of the ages of those 
described as v ea v io ico i , though P.Mich, Zen. 85.4 (iii B.C.) 
refers to a young man in prison: b ico O a i r o v  v ea vicncov  tic 
TT\q (j)X)\aicr)q . We may assume that this veaviaicoc- was an 
adult, and as there are no certain references to children 
it would seem that the word normally refers to adults.
There are references to soldiers in several papyri.
In P.Cair.Zen. 59254.2 (iii B.C.) v ea v to K o ^ refers to
certain people who have received allotments: ro b q
xe/cXr)po‘ox7)iLi^ v o ^C ev ™ l * Apt cri v o itt)l ] vojudu v e a v ia x o u g  
6 1 eyvwica
-n&VTCLq (xq[ i ] O/jtTjcycD. The veavia/coi were military recruits
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of some kind. P.Amh. 39.2 (ii B.C.) refers to soldiers 
who served with a certain Porteis: Tlopreiq r)[7 ]epcbv raSv 
ev 7rpo)(e i p l ojLiCDL /cal ol [e/c] tod or\peiox> v e a v io ic o i. The 
veavia/coi from the gymnasium in B.G.U. 1256.29 (ii B.C.) 
were probably military trainees: ¿7U Te tov yopvaoLapxov 
/cal [¿]tu robg e/c roB ev r f) i $iXa6eX0eiai 7upvacuo‘D 
v e a v ia c o v q .
As in the LXX* the papyri do not contain any certain 
example of the meaning "servant"* though in P.Cair.Zen. 
59018.6 (iii B.C.) veavioicoq refers to a servant: 
auvaireare iXa [6k STlpaTcovt, [ m p ’ f)]po5v veavia/cov 
/cal €ttl oro\r)v e y p [a ]fa Trp6g 'Ie66o\5v. This papyrus is 
republished as SB 6710 (as well as C.P.J. 6)* and 
instead of [ m p ’ r)]pa>v* SB 67IO restores [ t&v e]pxbv which 
would give veavioicoi the meaning "servant” ("one of my 
servants").
In earlier literature* the meaning "young man" or 
"youth" is attested from Herodotus onwards* including 
references in Plato* Aristotle* Xenophon and Antipho.
The meaning "servant" is not attested in classical liter­
ature and as we have seen is doubtful in the Ptolemaic 
period. The first clear example seems to be from Lucian* 
Alexander 53 (ii A.D) where the phrase o ejibq veavioicoq
occurs.
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N eavt a/cog Child 
(older)
Young
Man
Total
Genesis 1 5 6
Exodus 1 1 2
Numbers 1 1
Deuteronomy 1 1
Joshua 1 5 6
Judges 5 5
1 Kings 2 2 4
2 Kings 1 1
2 Chronicles 2 2
1 Esdras 6 6
2 Esdras 1 1
Judith 7 7
Tobit 4 4
1 Maccabees 3 3
2 Maccabees 2 2
4 Maccabees 6 6
Psalms 2 2
Proverbs 1 1
Ecclesiastes 2 2
Dob 1 1
Ecclesiasticus 1 1
Minor Prophets 6 6
Isaiah 1 7 8
Jeremiah 11 11
Lamentations 3 3
Ezekiel 5 5
Susanna 4 4
Daniel 5 5
TOTAL 8 98 106
Hebrew:
na'ar 6 17 23
bachur 36 36
yeled 1 6 7
celem 1 1 2
*enosh 3 3
7 8 *
19: NEOZ
This adjective is often used as a substantive in the 
LXX. Sometimes it is not easy to determine whether veoq  
is being used as an adjective or a substantive. However 
I have attempted to do so, and have listed the relevant 
examples in the table immediately following this chapter.
The list includes eight examples where veoq translates a 
Hebrew noun, although considered apart from the Hebrew they 
would probably be regarded as adjectival uses. Also 
included are several examples of the comparative form 
vecifrepoq either used as a substantive or translating a 
Hebrew noun. There is a total of 36 relevant examples.
The word is used with an age reference, with the 
exception of one instance in Jb. 24.5. Here in the sentence 
f)6uv0r) auTcp aproq  e iq vearrepou^ , the word refers to a man’s 
children, although the relationship is not made explicit.
In the other examples, a variety of age groups is 
covered. Neo^ does not refer to babies, but there are several 
examples referring to young children. In 1 Ma. 11.57 
Antiochus is described as o vearrepoq. He was about four or 
five years old at this time.1 In De. 28.50 veoq refers to 
someone young and defenceless: eOvo^ a v a ib e q  'npoodmp, boric; 
ou Qclx>\i &o€ i TTpocamov TTpeo^oroo fcai veov o k  eXerjaei. Pr.
22.15 speaks of a young person who is old enough (or, from
1. See J.R. Bartlett, The First and Second Books of the 
Maccabees (Cambridge! 1973), pp.158-9 (notes on 1 Ma. 
n73'9 arid 54).
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another point of view* young enough) to be beaten and 
disciplined:
avoid ¿^fpirai /capSia^ veou^
pa06og 6e /cal m i S e i a  pa/cpav cctt’ auTou.
At a later age, Joseph was seventeen years old when 
described as a veoq (Ge. 37.2), and Jeremiah was perhaps 
about the same age (Je. 1.6,7). Gideon's son Jether was 
old enough to carry a sword but not accustomed to using 
it (Jd. 8.20).
Neog also refers to young men who were adults. Joshua 
was a Oepdim^v with Moses (Ex. 33.11): o 6c Oepaimv ’Ipaoug 
\uo£ Naur) ve o q, Zadok was a man of strength and a leader 
(l Ch. 12.29): Za6a)/c veoq 6t>varog iax^i. The word also 
describes Solomon at the beginning of his reign (1 Ch. 
29.1), Rehoboam's contemporaries who were his advisers 
(2 Ch. 10.14), Rehoboam himself (2 Ch. 13.7), and Daniel 
in the story of Susanna (Su. 52,55,60 - all in G only).
Relevant examples of VCOq ••
Ge. 37.2 t 2 Ma. 5.24* 3b. 24.5*
Ex. 33.11 6.24 Si. 42.8
De. 28.50 6.28 Is. 40.30*
3d. 8.20*t 6.31 65.20
1 Ch. 12.29t 15.17 3e. 1.6* j-
29.lt 4 Ma. 6.19 1.7*f
2 Ch. 10.14* Ps. 36.25* Su. 52 (G)*
13.7*t 118.9* 55 (G)*
15.13* 148.12* 60 (G)*
1 Es. 1.50* Pr. 7.10 63 (G)*
1 Ma. 11.57* 22.15 63 (G)*
2 Ma. 5.13 Ec. 10.16*-j- 63 (G)*
* denotes the comparative form veddrepoq.
f denotes an example which may be regarded as an adjective but which
has been included because it translates a Hebrew noun.
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N c o £ Child Young Child Total
(older) man (relationship)
Genesis 1 1
Exodus 1 1
Deuteronomy 1 1
Judges 1 1
1 Chronicles 2 2
2 Chronicles 1 2 3
1 Esdras 1 1
1 Maccabees 1 1
2 Maccabees 5 1 6
4 Maccabees 1 1
Psalms 2 1 3
Proverbs 1 1 2
Ecclesiastes 1 1
Dob 1 1
Ecclesiasticus 1 1
Isaiah 1 1 2
Jeremiah 2 2
Susanna 6 5
TOTAL 20 15 1 36
Hebrew:
na‘ar 10 6 1 17
yeled 1 1
qaton 1 1
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20: NHIIIOS
Niyrriog is used 49 times in the LXX. It is used:
(a) of an unborn, or more precisely, a stillborn child;
(b) of a living child in the earliest stages of life; and
(c) of an older child.
The word was originally an adjective, and this accounts 
for the different forms which appear in the LXX. There
are five examples that are masculine: vrj7UOg twice,1 234
/ 2 , 3vr)7Tioi once, and vrynt o t w i c e .  In 23 examples the
form is definitely neuter: vryniov (nominative) once,^ and 
, 5vT)7ua 22 times. The remainder are masculine or neuter.
The feminine form vrynCaq occurs in one papyrus example,
U.P.Z. 20.22 (ii B.C.). However, with one exception, 
vryn ioq is used in the LXX as a substantive. The exception 
is Is. 11.8, where the phrase ttou6lov vryniov ("young 
child") occurs.
The first meaning of vrynioq is seen in only one 
example, Jb. 3.16:
etcTpGSfia e/cTrope'oo/ievov tic prjTpaq firyrpoq, 
vryn 1 0 1 1 ot 06/c e l b o v
1. Si. 30.12, Ho. 11.1.
2. Jb. 3.16.
3. Ps. 118.130, Pr. 1.32.
4. Is. 11.8.
3. 4 Ki. 8.12, Es. 8.11 (Sc+), Ju. 4.10,12, 7.22, 16.4,
1 Ma. 2.9, 3 Ma. 5.50, Ps. 18.8, 114.6, 136.9, Jb. 31.10, 
Wi. 18.5, Jl. 2.16, Na. 3.10, Je. 6.11, 9.20, 50.6,
La. 1.5, 2.20, 4.4, Ez. 9.6 .
The reference to e/CTpoopa (LSJ: "untimely birth") in the
first part of this verse makes it clear that the v rp r io i
£
who have not seen the light were stillborn babies.
The second sense is by far the most common, and may be 
illustrated by some examples which refer to a vpTuoq 
feeding at its mother's breast.In 3 Ma. 5.50 we read of 
the reaction of the Jewish women to their impending fate: 
ra vr)7ua xc^ P ^a a v re <^ T&v paaribv avejSopaav 0a)v^ j ¡JLeydXiQ 
o<f)6bpa. In Jl. 2.16 v-pmoc- is qualified by the participle 
0r)Xa^ o)v : ow aydyere vrynia 0pXa£ovTa paaTouq. There are 
several other examples where vrjTnoq is parallel to 6r)\dC,a>v
Q
used as a substantive. Once it is parallel to mropaori6ioq, 
in 3 Ma. 3.27: cctt6 7 epaiou p e xp i vt)ttiod /cal p e x p i raSv 
U7ro/ia or l 6 iW .
In several cases vr\Tuoq conveys the idea of a babe in
understanding, as in Ps. 118.130:
r) SpXcDCLq t&v Xoyc&v aou (txxmei 
/cal auveTLGL vipriouq. 9
There are only a few references to an older child.
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6. This example is not separated from the examples of sense 
(b) for the purpose of the table at the end of this 
present chapter or the tables of references included later
7. In spite of the masculine participle x^p ioa v re c; , the sense 
of the sentence requires that the subject be understood
as the Jewish women.
8. 1 Ki. 15.3, 22.19, Ju. 16.4, Ps. 8.3, Je. 51.7, La. 2.11,
4.4. In the first^two of these references the phrase 
aTro vrpuou Qr\Xd^ovroq occurs. Two Hebraisms are
illustrated here: (a) "from...to" = "both ... and", and 
(b) the use of parallelism. Thus vrynioq and OiqXdfav are 
not being contrasted, but are equivalent to each other.
9. Also, e.g., Ps. 8.3, 18.8.
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Pr. 23.13 contains the instruction:
£it) a/rroax'fl vrpnov raibeveiv
o t l  eav t t o l t o l airrov pa£6q>, ou pr) diToOdvx),
And another instruction is given in Si. 30.12:
6\aoov rac; 'nXe’opa.q aurou, d^ - eariv v'pmoq, 
fjLTfTTorc oic\r\p'ov6eiq aTreiOpcrg aoi.
The references to disciplining and beating a vrj7rio<; in
these two examples would apply more suitably to an older
child than a baby.
Another likely example is in Es. 8.11 (Sc+), where 
the Jews were allowed to take vengeance on their enemies’ 
vrpua /cal yovaLicaq . Nrpua here refers to children generally 
rather than young children/infants specifically. This 
phrase is similar to the English expression "women and 
children".
No examples of vT)TTioq occur in the Pentateuch, but 
otherwise it is distributed fairly evenly throughout the 
LXX, including references in Isaiah and 1 Maccabees (which, 
like the Pentateuch, Thackeray regards as examples of "good 
kolvti  Greek").
In contemporary Hellenistic Greek, I can find only 
two papyrus examples. In U,P.Z. 20.22 (ii B.C.) vtjTUO^  
refers to young (female) children, possibly emphasising 
their legal status as minors: .. .] xPe a^C ’¿Tl VT)7Ttag 
o&oag t o  Oelov fipafievoaq . In P.Mich.Zen. 6 7.23 (iii B.C.) 
it refers to new-born animals: /cal epi0a>v /ce0aXaiov ao
XO)p l q rcbv l raSv vt t^tlcdv.
The word is found in classical Greek, mainly in the
poets (e.g. Homer, Pindar, the fifth century tragedians, 
Aristophanes) hut also in Plato, Aristotle and Hippocrates. 
The meanings seen in the LXX and the papyri are all 
illustrated from earlier writings.
Np7TLOg also occurs in the New Testament where it 
particularly emphasises the ideas of childishness in 
understanding and lack of legal status.10
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Child Child Total
Nr)7UOg (new-born) (older)
1 Kings 2 2
4 Kings 1 1
Esther 1 1
Dudith 5 5
1 Maccabees 1 1
2 Maccabees 3 3
3 Maccabees 3 3
Psalms 7 7
Proverbs 1 1 2
Dob 4 4
Wisdom 4 4
Ecclesiasticus 1 1
Minor Prophets 3 3
Isaiah 1 1
Deremiah 4 4
Lamentations 5 5
Ezekiel 2 2
TOTAL 46 3 49
Hebrew:
* olel 17 17
taph 2 1 3
pethi 5 5
na* ar 2 1 3
yanaq 1 1
21: OIKETHZ
0 1 K.CTT\q occurs 55 times in the LXX, and is used to 
describe the servants of men and of God. The same 
distinctions are found as apply to other "servant” words, 
such as SouXog and mig , so that we have the following 
classification: (a) slave or servant, where the master- 
servant relationship exists but is not practised; (b) 
servant, where the master-servant relationship exists but 
is not actively practised; (c) servant, in what may be 
called a respectful sense, where there is no actual master- 
servant relationship; and (d) servant of God.1
By far the majority of examples of oi/cerrjg refer to 
servants who perform actual service. Because of its 
derivation (from oi/co^  ) and its usage in classical 
literature ("household slave” - LSJ), we might expect 
ohceTqq to be used in the LXX primarily of household slaves 
or servants. This is often the case, as in To. 8.18 (S).
A grave had been dug for Tobias, on the assumption that he 
would be the eighth husband of Raguel’s daughter Sarah to 
die on the wedding night. When this did not eventuate, 
Raguel gave new instructions: Tore e lire v  ro le ; o ltcera Lq  
a b ro v x&crai ro v  rdepov 7rpo rou opOpov yeveoO ai . There are 
twenty references of a general nature in Proverbs and
85 .
1. This fourth sense is not strictly separate. The same 
comments as apply to bovXoq are relevant here. See p.22.
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Ecclesiasticus which refer to household servants.
But ohcerr)^ is not restricted to household servants. 
Several times in Exodus and Deuteronomy it refers to the 
Israelites as slaves in Egypt. Ex. 5.16 records the 
Israelites' complaint to Pharaoh about the work they were 
expected to do: ax^pov ou 6i6oTai rolq oi/ceraig aou, /cal 
tt\v ttXlvOov TffiLV Xeyovoiv TTOieiv. Six times in Deuteronomy,
the Israelites are instructed: /ivr)cy6rjcyy o n  oi/cerr)g r)o9a 
tv 713 kiyvirnv.2 Similarly, Is. 36.9 refers to the Jews 
becoming slaves (to the Assyrians) if they rely on Egyptian 
support: oi/cerai e i o i v  oi ttctto l Qoreq gtt’ A^uTTTLOt^ elq  
ittttov /cal ava|3aTr\v,
There are several references where the emphasis is 
not on the type of service an oiKirr\q performed but on 
his status. In 1 Es. 5 . 1 9  o l /cgtt)  ^ is opposed to ¿XeuPepog . 
The verse speaks of the effect of wine: rou re fiaaiXeo)g 
/cal tou op0avo6 ttolgl rrjv bidvoiav piav, rr\v re tou o l /cgtou 
/cal tt)V tox) ¿XeuDepou. Ol/cgtt}  ^ thus emphasises a person's 
status as one who is not free. Another example is Le.
25.42, where God says, 6tort oi/cerat pou e io iv ouroi..., 
ou TTpaDpaeTai tv Trpaaei ot/ccrou. An Israelite cannot be 
sold as an OL/ceTT)g (to another Israelite), because he was 
already God's OL/cerpg . The emphasis of ol /cgtt)^  in these 
examples is that the person so described is someone's 
property. There is no interest in what he might do in
2. De.^5.15, 15.15, 16 .12, 24.18, 20,22. Sometimes 
Aiyxnrrty is replaced by Aiyum rov.
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that condition.
There is one definite example of o'ucerriq used in 
sense (b), and one other possibility. In Ge. 50.18 we 
read that on the death of their father Jacob Joseph's 
brothers came to Joseph and said, o i 6e ripeiq ooi o ’ucerou. 
While Jacob was still alive, Joseph's brothers felt secure 
against the threat of revenge for what they had done to 
Joseph in earlier years. But now they did not feel quite 
as safe, and they sought to safeguard themselves by 
assuring Joseph of their loyalty and submitting to his 
authority. They were not Joseph's servants in the sense 
of working for him.
The other possible reference to be included under 
sense (b) is Nu. 32.5. Here the people of the tribes of 
Reuben and Gad speak to Moses concerning the land east of 
the Jordan: e l  evpopev x^P lv  evdyniov aou, 6o 07)to3 p yr) 
clvtt) t oZq oiKercLiq aou ev /caraaxeaei . These men were not 
Moses' servants in sense (a), but their relationship to 
Moses was more than one of mere respect. There was a real 
master-servant relationship: the fact that they made this 
request of Moses shows that they acknowledged him as their 
leader. We see also in verse 25 of this chapter (where 
Troug is used rather than olicerriq ) that they were willing 
to follow his direction: oi toll dec; aou mupaouaiv /ca0a o 
icopLoq r)p/bv evTcW ercu . For these reasons we cannot make 
a very great distinction between this example and those in 
which actual service is rendered.
The third sense of oi/cerpg is represented by only two 
examples* Jo. 9.8*11* where o ’u c e rr£ describes the Gibeonites 
in relation to Joshua. In verse 11 they say to Joshua*
OL/cerai aou kcpev, /cal vvv biaOeoOe r)fiiv 6ia0p/cr)v. It is 
possible that the Gibeonites were submitting to Joshua’s 
authority and that these examples should be included under 
sense (b). But they were claiming to have come from a distance, 
and it is more likely that they were using the respectful 
language of diplomacy in order to secure an agreement with 
Joshua and the Israelites. Later in the story the situation
changed and the Gibeonites became servants who performed
3actual service.
Ot/ceTT)^  refers to different types of servants of God.
It describes those who served God in a specific way, such
4 5as leaders like Moses and Zerubbabel. We include in this 
group Joshua* who says in Jo. 5.14, SeaTrora* t t TTpoordoocLq 
rep acp ot/ceTiQ. Joshua was addressing the one who is described 
in the same verse as dpxiO Tpdrriyoq bwapccxx; /copiou. He 
understood the occasion as a theophany and it was his 
relationship to God to which he was referring in the phrase
O OOq O L K€.TT\q .
In other references ot/cerr)^  describes those who were 
God’s servants in a more general way* in that they were
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3. In this story other words describe the Gibeonites as 
slaves/servants to Joshua/the Israelites, natg is used 
in a respectful sense (Jo. 9.9) while 6ov\oq (Jo. 9.23) 
and mig (Jo. 10.6) are both used of actual service 
rendered.
4. De. 34.5.
5. 1 Es. 4.59.
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under God’s authority but did not have a particular service 
to perforin. An example is Le. 25.42* where God says of the 
Israelites, o ’hcetcu jiiou e l o i v ouroi .
We have noticed the problems in classifying the Nu.
32.5 example under sense (b) and in trying to distinguish 
it from sense (a). Apart from the particular difficulties 
involved in this case, the general distinction between 
sense (a) and sense (b) will be even more blurred, if the 
fact of ownership^ is recognised as a significant element in 
o ik€TT)q . If the emphasis is on the fact that a person was 
not free but the property of another, then it is a secondary 
issue whether he performed actual service for his master or 
not. This observation also applies'to the references to 
servants of God. If the emphasis is on the fact that they 
belonged to God, the distinction between those who served 
God in a specific way and those who were merely under God’s 
authority in a general way is likewise a secondary one.
However it is difficult to see any reference to 
ownership when oi/ceTpg is used in sense (c). The Gibeonites 
did not belong to Joshua (at the stage of the story when 
oiiccTTjq is applied to them). For this reason we must 
hesitate before regarding ownership as an essential element 
in the meaning of ohcerr)q .
Of the 55 examples of oi/cerric , almost half (25) occur
6. This point has been discussed above in relation to 
Le. 25.42 and 1 Es. 3.19.
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in the Pentateuch, while there are another eight in 
Proverbs and twelve in Ecclesiasticus. It is not used 
at all in the hooks of Kings and Chronicles, and only 
once in the Prophets.
The majority of references come under sense(a), with 
45 in this sense, two in sense (b), two in sense (c), and 
six in sense (d).
There are only a few examples in the Ptolemaic papyri 
but sufficient to show that o hcerT)^ refers to different 
types of slaves or servants. In P,Lille i.29 (iii B.C.) 
otfc£tt)£ is used in lines 2 and 1 1, and refers to the same 
people as av6pct7ro6ov, 6ouXog and o&pa refer to. The people 
so described were slaves without rights or privileges, who
7were subject to examination by torture. On the other hand, 
in P. Col. Zen. 8 3 .6 (iii B.C.) we read of MevearpocTov tlv a 
r)fierepov o a c e [rr) ]v  . In a note the editors state, 
"Menestratos was a servant (oi/cerr)v) attached in some way
g
to the household of Antipatros, probably not a slave.”
As in the LXX, some of the papyri suggest that (at 
least sometimes) the emphasis In  ohcerr)q is on the man’s 
status rather than the nature of his service. Thus in 
P.Lille i.29, although ot/cerrjg refers to the same people as 
other words for "slave”, the particular point about ohcerriq
7. See further on P,Lille i.29 under av6pa7ro6ov (p.4).
8 . W.L. Westermann, C.W. Keyes and H. Liebesny, Zenon 
Papyri (vol.Il) (New York, 1940), p.84.
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is that it is used in contrast to eXevOepoç . The papyrus
begins colv ôé t l ç  irepl àôucr}/iaroç ¿[relpotu] oiicéripL o v n
ôlict\v ypaipdpevoç, cbç èXcoOépo i^ s KaTaôiicdoT)TOu ,  è^éorœ ran
*cupioH âvaôucrjoai ev p/iépouç e. In P.Cair.Zen. 59369.3
(iii B.C.) a certain Philemon writes, KCLrr\y6pr\cév pov> o n
ci pi ol /c€ tt)ç . The accusation does not imply that Philemon
was an o'ucérriç rather than any other sort of slave, but
Qthat he was a slave rather than a free man.
9. Other examples of olkcttiç in the Ptolemaic papyri
include U.P.Z. 15ÔB. 39 (i ü  B.C.), P.Tebt. 739.33, 37 
(ii B.C.), SB 9934.68 (ii/i B.C.).
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•
d ’ucerriq Sense (a) Sense (b) Sense (c) Sense (d) Total
Genesis 4 1 5
Exodus 5 1 6
Leviticus 2 2 4
Numbers 1 1
Deuteronomy 8 1 9
Doshua 2 1 3
1 Esdras 1 1 2
Tobit 4 4
Proverbs 8 8
Ecclesiasticus 12 12
Isaiah 1 1
TOTAL 45 2 2 6 55
Hebrew:
c ebed 26 2 2 5 35
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22: OIKETIZ
Oi/cerig is used only three times in the LXX and in 
each case it refers to a girl or woman who was literally 
a servant.
In Ex. 21.7 we read: ehv be Tig oaro bctrcu tt)V eaurou 
Gvyarepa olkctlv, o k  a7reXeuceTai ¿ocmep airorpexo'ooLV at 
6ouXai. The point of this verse is obscured by a 
mistranslation in the LXX, which translates * ebed (R.V. 
"menservants") by SouXai. Thus in the Hebrew text the verse 
contrasts male and female servants, whereas in the LXX the 
contrast is between two different types of female servant, 
though there is no indication as to what the difference 
between an o h c e n g and a <5ouXr) actually was (or what the 
LXX translator thought it was). Nevertheless the basic 
meaning of oi/ceng is clear enough, and the word refers to 
a woman who was the property of another.
A second example of ot/ceng occurs in another law in 
Le. 19.20
ehv Se^Ttg /coijupOx) fiera -yuvai/c6g ko irr\v CTreppaTOg /cal 
aurr) c t /cerig 5LairecpvXay/ievr) avOpamp /cal airrp Xurpoig 
ou XeXuTpayrai p £Xeu0epia oi)/c eboOrj a emoicoTtT) 
coral  auToig* ou/c a7ro0avouvrai, o n  ou/c aTTT)\ev>Qep(x>6r).
In these verses the same is true of oi/ceng as we have 
already observed in the case of oi/cerpg, that the word 
stresses the status of the person concerned. There is no 
interest in these verses in the nature of the woman’s 
service, but only in her status - in Ex. 21.7 the fact that 
she has been sold and is therefore the property of another, 
and in Le. 19.20 the fact that she has not been set free.
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The other example is in Pr. 30.23 where again the 
emphasis is on the woman's status, as o h c e n g is contrasted 
with /cupia :
/cal o ltc e r ig  ehv e/c/SaX-g rr\v eav>rf]g icvpiav ,
/cal fiiaprri yvvr) eav  tvxvi avbpog a7a0ou.
There are no examples of this word in the Ptolemaic 
papyri, and in later papyri the only example of which I 
am aware is from the third century A.D., P.Strass. 285.16. 
The word does not occur in the New Testament, but there are 
several references in classical literature, as in Euripides, 
Electra 104, t) yoip r i g  apoTpp r) r i g  oL/cerig yvvr) 0av'paeraL 
vcpv. In Theocritus 18.38 (d> /caXa d) xaP^ecraa zo p a , rb  pev  
ol/cgtlg r)br)) it seems to mean "housewife”, a meaning not 
otherwise attested for this word.
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23: IIAIAAPION
IIai6apiov occurs 229 times in the LXX, As a 
diminutive of m i g  , it might be expected to mean "little 
or young boy" or "little or young servant" or "little or 
young child" (where "child" denotes relationship rather 
than age). All these meanings occur, but it is not confined 
to those who are young. On the one hand, it is used as an 
age word not only to refer to children (whether new-born or 
very young, or older children) but also to refer to young 
men. On the other hand, it is used as a relationship word, 
not only to refer to young servants, but also to older 
servants, and likewise not only of young children but older 
ones as well.
Considering the age references first, we find a number 
of examples where mi6apiov would best be translated "baby". 
In 1  Ki. 1 . 2 2 ,  Hannah refers to her son Samuel. She did not 
go to the tabernacle at Shiloh oti  elnrev rip avd p l a DTfjg 
"EiDg to6 ava(5r)vcu to mi6apiov, eav  a7T07aXa/cTi aa) auTo, /cal 
¿00'paerai tcJ> TTpoodmp /CDpioD. 1  Ki. 4 . 2 1  refers to the 
circumstances in which Phinehas' wife named her new-born 
son: /cal kicdXeoev to mi6apiov Oua! /3apxajBa>0 virkp rf]q 
/cijSaiTou tod 0eoD /cal D7rep tod 7rev0epob abTrjg /cal tmep tod 
av6pog aDTpg. In the story of Naaman, it is said that 
Karefir) Natpav /cal efiaivri oaro ev  Tcp l o p 6 a . ./cal ¿TTecrrpe^ev 
r) a&p| aDTOD <bg aap£ mi6apiou pi/cpou (4  Ki. 5 . 1 4 ) .  It is 
preferable to take this to mean a very young child rather
than someone older. This is the more natural sense and it 
is supported by a similar reference where vr\TUOg is used: 
amxXuvei 6k auTou r a g  oap/cag cboirep vt)t u o u (Jb. 33.25).
IIai6apiov also refers to older children (not babies).
It again describes Samuel in 1 Ki. 2.11: to midaptov rjv 
XetTOupTCDV Trpoodyncp /cupiou evam iov HXi t o 5 ie p e w g .^
At this stage Samuel was old enough to share in the 
religious duties at the tabernacle. In 4 Ki. 2.23 it 
refers to the children who mocked the prophet Elisha:
TToudapia p iK p a  e ^ f)\6 o v  etc rr\g TroXeo^g /cal /caTemi^ov aurou .
Antiochus (who became Antiochus VI) was only four or five
2years old when he is described as a mi6apiov in 1 Ma. 11.54: 
a'neorpeipev Tpu0oov /cal ’ k v r io x o g  \l c t ' auro\3 raidapiov veddrepov.
All the examples of miSaptov in the Pentateuch describe 
children in this age group, as in Ge. 22.12 which refers to
3the boy Isaac. The angel spoke to Abraham as he was about 
to sacrifice Isaac, in the words: pr) gttiftdXxiq rr)v aou errl to
ttou dapLOV (To. 7.11 - A*+) should be included here. Though 
Sarah was not in fact a child - she had already been given 
in marriage to seven husbands - it is likely that her father 
Raguel thought of her as a child and that rai&apiov on his 
lips has this meaning. Alternatively, it would mean '’young 
woman".
In the next age group ir a ib a p io v is used to describe those
1. Also 1 Ki. 1.24,25(bis),27* 2.18,21,26, 3.1,8.
2. See J.R. Bartlett, The First and Second Books of the 
Maccabees (CambridgeTj ^973), pp.15b-9 (notes on 1 Ma.IT ."39,54).
3. Also Ge. 22.5.
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who were young men rather than babies or children. In 2 Ki.
13.32 David's sons are described as miSapiot: jlit] eiT aros o
/cup 1 0£ pou o |3acnXeug o n  iravra ra mtSapia t o u^ uioug rou
jBaaiXeoig e6avdr(x>oev, o n  kpim v povcDraro^ ct7re0avev. The
background to this statement is that David's son Amnon had
raped his half-sister Tamar (the sister of Absalom, another
of David's sons), and consequently Absalom had killed Amnon.
These ttcxi d d p ia (and David's other sons) were young adults.
In the stories of Absalom's revolt against David, he is
described as "the young man Absalom" on several occasions,
as in 2 Ki. 14.21 where David instructs Joab: Tropeuou
¿Tucrrpe^ov to  raiSapiov ro v AjBeaaaXaup .^  When Rehoboam came
to the throne, he sought advice from his contemporaries,
and in 3 Ki. 12.14 we read that he spoke to the people
Kara ttjv /3ouXt)v t&v miSapuov (i.e. his contemporaries).^
Two other young men are described as raiSapia who were old
enough to go on journeys away from their homes and families:
6 7the young man in the story of Jd. 17* and Tobias.' Several 
times raib a p io v describes a messenger or watchman, as in 
2 Ki. 13.34: r)pev to mi6apiov 6 oicoirb$ ro b q ¿00aXpoug 
aiirou. There are eight examples where t o t refers
4. Also 2 Ki. l8.5,12,29,32(bis).
5. Also 3 Ki. 12.8,10,24s, 2 Ch. 10.8,10.
6. Jd. 17.7,11,12.
7. To. 5.17(BA), 6.2(BA),2,3(S),3,5,7,11,14(BA).
8. Also 1 Ki. 4.17, 2 Ki. 1.5,6,13.
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to soldiers. 1 Ki. 30.17 refers to 400 of the Amalekite 
raiding party which destroyed David’s city Ziklag: 
ou/c koddOr) olvt&v avpp o n  aXX ’ r\ rerpa/coata ratdapta, a 
r\v k m  (ZefiriicoTa cttl r a q  tcafirjXovc; /cal But though
ratdaptov refers to soldiers, there is little evidence that
ii „ 10it actually means soldier .
Another example of raidapiov which has an age reference 
is in Je. 31.11: averauaaro Maxx/3 ex ratdapt'ou /cat Tremu^cb^ 
r)v c ttl 7**5 6o|*g ai)TOu . The prophet is speaking of the 
freedom from invasion and exile that Moab had enjoyed, and 
this had been the situation e/c ratdaptou, from earliest 
times. This phrase occurs in classical literature in a 
similar sense.* 11
As a relationship word, ratdaptov means "servant” far 
more often than "child” (in a relationship sense).
Ilatdaptov refers only to servants who were actively engaged 
in serving another, and none of the other senses (which 
we see in the use of douXo^, ohcir-pq and ratg, and to a 
lesser extent Peparavand XetTOup7o<; ) occurs in the case of 
ra l d a p lov .
The following examples refer to servants who were also 
young. Jonathan's servant who fetched his arrows was young, 
as the adjective fxncpoq makes clear in 1 Ki. 20.35:
9. Also 2 Ki. 2.14,21, 18.15, 3 Ki. 21.14,15,17,19.
10. The meaning "soldier" is more likely in certain examples 
of v e a v ia q  and v e a v io ic o q . See discussion under these 
two words.
11. Compare Plato, Symposium 207d, and tic pi/cpou rat daptou 
in Demosthenes 53.19.
e£f)\6ev lodvaOav e i g  a y p o v, ... /cal midapiov pucpov p e r ’
» 12glutou. We may suppose that the servant of Kish who
helped Saul look for his father’s asses was reasonably 
13young, and likewise the servants who accompanied David 
when he was a fugitive from Saul, as in 1 Ki. 25.12, where 
the servants of David spoke to Nabal and then ra raidapia 
A a ... tjX6ov /cal avr\yyei\av rep Aam<5 icara r a  pr\para 
r a v r a . ^
There are other examples where miSapiov describes
servants who were not young. The clearest case is Ziba
who was a servant to Saul and (later) to Jonathan's son 
15Mephibosheth. His age is suggested by the information
in 2 Ki. 9.10 that he had fifteen sons.
Itaidapiov refers to different types of servants. It
refers occasionally to a king's courtiers. When Saul
asked his servants to provide for him one who could play
the harp, 1 Ki. 16.18 says that oltte/cpiOr) e lq  t&v irai bapicnv 
* l6auTou. It refers also to a man's personal attendants, such
as the men who accompanied Naaman when he came to Elisha to
17seek a cure for his leprosy and Gehazi the servant of 
Elisha.18
12. Also 1 Ki. 20.21(bis), 36(bis),37,38(bis),39,^0(bis),41.
It is possibly the same servant who appears in 1 Ki. 
14.1,6.
13. 1 Ki. 9-3,5,6,7,8,10,22, 10.14.
14. Also 1 Ki. 25.5(bis),8,9,25,27.
15. 2 Ki. 9.9, 16.1, 19.18.
16. In this passage the same servants are described by 6o5Xo^ 
in verse 16 and iralr; in verses 15 and 17.
17. 4 Ki. 5.23.
18. E.g. 4 Ki. 4.12,14,25.
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Other servants were workmen of different kinds. Doeg's 
position as Saul’s servant was vepxm> raq  rifilovovq (l Ki.21.8). 
In Ru. 2.5 we read of one of Boaz's servants: elirev Boo^
Tip m id a p u p  atrrob Tip ktyearvyri ¿ttl robq O ep i^ovraq ,
The meaning "child" referring to relationship rather 
than age is rare. There are many references to a person's 
child or children, but in most cases midapiov means "young 
person" (of one age or another) and so has an age rather than 
a relationship reference. There are only two certain examples 
where the relationship is made explicit. 5 Ki. 12.24g 
refers to Jeroboam’s son Abijah, and in this verse midapiov 
is used both as a relationship word and an age word:
/cal pppaSarpae to m i  6ap i o v  olvtov appcocrrtav /cpaTaiav a0o6pa*
/cal ¿7ropeu0T) Iepo^oap eTTCpa>rf]oai unep tou mi6apiou. The 
other is in Jd. 8.20(A), where Gideon's son Jether is 
described as to midapiov a tT o u . (In B, the word av>TO$ is 
omitted.)
On the distribution of midapiov, we note a concentration 
on the books of Kings, where 153 of the 228 examples occur. 
Another 22 are found in Judges, and ten in Tobit, thus 
leaving only 58 for the rest of the LXX. There are only 
eight in the Pentateuch (all in Genesis) and four in the 
books of Chronicles, and none at all in 2-4 Maccabees, the 
Wisdom literature, Isaiah or Ezekiel.
An analysis on the basis of meanings shows that the 
age references are predominant, with 141 examples (twenty 
new-born or very young child, 57 older child, and 64 young
man). There are 86 examples of the meaning ,!servant” and 
one of "son”. Of the 86 examples of ’’servant", 38 are from 
1 Kings and 68 from 1-4 Kings.
The references to raiSctpiov in the papyri cover several 
meanings. Some examples refer to age, and most of these 
mean "older child" (as distinct from "bahy" and "young 
man"). In P.Tebt. 793.8.24 (ii B.C.) we read: nroXe/iaiog 
r f ) i jSiai x P ^ e v °(^ a0eX[ibv t t )v ] p a fid o v [m]pa too miSapioo 
TjX aoev aura ¿ttI tt)[v dic& p-oya]. Here too m i  Sapifoo refers 
to the writer’s son Puepheros (who was not a servant), and 
aura to Puepheros and his companion. Another example is 
P.Mich,Zen. 77.4 (iii B.C.): Trepl too mi6aptoo oo $iX<jdv 
croi o 6i6acr/caXog irp o e ri'y a y e v. Other examples of this meaning 
are P.Hib. 207.13,18 (iii B.C.) and P.Mich, Zen. 49.14,16 
(iii B.C.).
A possible reference to a baby is in SB 6762.4 (iii B.C.); 
Nifccov 6e o ic p iv o p e vog 'npbq ’AvriVaTpov o k  e0aro eiXr)0evai 
r b  mi6apiov Trap’ akrcov. Antipatros' son Theodosios, to 
whom this refers, may have been a baby, but it is also 
possible that he was an older boy. Another example is SB 
6763.4 (iii B.C.),^ which refers to the same situation.
There are no certain examples where mi6aptov means 
"young man".
IlaiSapiov often means "servant". Several times this 
is clear when the servant’s master is named, as in P.S.I.
1 0 0.
19. SB 6763 = P.Cair.Zen. 59347.
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5 8 0 . 8 (iii B.C.), /cal tcdl Apprp-ptoD mLdaptoH, and
or)similarly U.P.Z. 39.19 (li B.C.) and P.Col.Zen. 77.21,
22 (iii B.C.), or when a personal pronoun indicating 
relationship is used, as in P.Tebt. 798.11 (ii B.C.). On 
other occasions the relationship is not explicitly expressed 
but the meaning "servant” or "slave" is clear from the 
context. In P.Cair.Zen. 59076.6 (iii B.C.) Toubias writes 
to Apollonios and gives the descriptions of four slaves: 
raq et/covag [aul rcbv tj[ ou dap] icpv t'va e l P. S. I
340.24 (iii B.C.) contains another reference to a slave: 
OLTrooTCiXov 6 ’ T)ptv /cat r b mtSaptov 6 e&et'/cvDGg pot, tva 
Ttpooaywfiev /cal todtov 7rpog r a  paO-ppara.
There are several cases where mtSapiov means "child"
(in a relationship sense), as in P.Cair.Zen. 59498.11 (ii 
B.C.), XPet*aC Trapexopai /cal r a 7rat6apta pou. Another 
example where the relationship is made explicit is SB 8427.11 
(i B.C.): 7rpoa/ce/cuv7)/ca t t\v /cupt'av TIatv crbv ’ IodX udl tcdl 
D LCDL /cal D7xkp Ta LCDVOg TOD VeCDTCpOD DLOD ... /cal TCDV
TratSaptcDv pou rnvTOiv. In other references the relationship 
is not made explicit but the context requires that 7rat6aptov 
be understood as referring to relationship rather than age.
An example is C.P.J. 12.13 (iii B.C.) where the writer says, 
oi>x licavbv ouv [got] tv ob6e r a  mtSapta [ 6ta£o] a/cetv.
20. U.P.Z. 39 =P.Bond.33.
21. P.Cair.Zen. 59076 = SB 6790.
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In earlier Greek it would seem that the age reference 
of raidapiov was the more important. Most of the references 
from classical authors in LSJ are listed under the meanings 
’’little boy/girl” or "young children”. Even the two 
examples in LSJ where miSapiov means "slave” are listed 
under the heading "young slave”.
It cannot be said that the same emphasis is evident in 
the Ptolemaic period. There are many LXX references which 
refer only to age. In Ge. 33.14* when Jacob tells Esau that 
he will follow Kara Troda rcbv midapuDV, he is not referring 
to the relationship between the midctpia and himself , but 
to their age: because they were natSapia , and therefore 
young, their pace was slow. When Solomon at the start of 
his reign refers to himself as a miSapiov f iu c p o v (3 Ki.
3.7)i he is speaking of his lack of wisdom (characteristic 
of a young person). The phrase tic raiSapi'ou (Je. 31.11) 
clearly refers to age only and has no reference to relation­
ship .
However we have already noticed that though some of 
the examples where mifiaptov describes a servant refer to 
young servants, this is not always the case. It is evident 
that some servants could not have been very young. Among 
those already mentioned, there is Ziba who had fifteen sons, 
the servants who were Saul's courtiers and advisers, and 
Boaz's servant who was in charge of the activities of the 
reapers.
Thus the diminutive force of mLddpiov which gives the
103.
meaning "little” or "young” has not disappeared and on the 
contrary is present in the majority of examples. However 
there is evidence that this factor is tending to become 
less significant, in that midapiov is often used to 
describe a person's relationship or status as a slave or 
servant, irrespective of his age.
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liai ôdpiov Child Child
(new-born) (older)
Genesis B
Judges
Ruth
4 1
1 Kings 2 13
2 Kings 13
3 Kings 13
4 Kings 
1 Chronicles
1 13
2 Chronicles
2 Esdras
«•
Tobit 1
1 Maccabees 6
Minor Prophets
Jeremiah
Lamentations
2
Susanna
Daniel ,
Bel *
TOTAL
Hebrew:
20 57
na'ar 8 29
yeled
* ebed
* ish-na *ar
11 13
ne ‘urim
Young Servant Son Total
Man
8
9 8 1 23
6 , • 6
8 38 61
15 10 38
9 6 1 29
2 14 30
1 1
3 3
1 1
9 10
1 7
2
1 1
1 1
1 1
5 1 6
1 ' 1
64 86 2 229
44 71 152
10 34
3 3
1 1
1 1
1 0 5 .
2b : IIAIAION
There are 163 examples o f miSi'ov in the LXX. Like 
7T<xi6apiov, i t  is  a diminutive o f Trai ,^ and often refers 
to those who were l i t t l e  or young but by no means always. 
Referring to age, toiSiov describes new-born or very 
young children, children who were older, and (rarely) 
young men. It also has a relationship reference, and 
means "ch ild ” (male or female) in numerous cases, as well 
as "child" in a metaphorical sense, "servant" (in  only 
one example o f which we can be certain) and the "offspring" 
or "young" o f animals.
At the youngest age lev e l, TraiSiov refers to children 
even before b irth , as in Ge. 25.22 which refers to Jacob 
and Esau: tacipT(x>v bk rh m i 6ia tv  avr^. There are 
references to children at the time o f birth , as in the 
law recorded in Ex. 21.22: ¿av be pccxovrai 6uo avbpeq 
/cal TRXTct¡*cdo 1 v ywoLiica tv  yaorpl exouaav, /cal t£ e\ 013 to
'TTOUbLOV a V T T js  flT) 1 1* €  L ICOV L O flCVO V f tlT L  L OV ^7)/! LCDO 6 r jO  C T a  L ,
Ru 4.16 refers to the child Ruth bore to Boaz, immediately 
a fter birth : eXa^ev Necapiv rb to i6iov /cal kOrjicev e l $ rov
KOXlTOV CLV)TT)q .
There are several references to children in the f ir s t  
few months o f their l i f e .  Ge. 17.12 contains portion o f 
the instructions given to Abraham concerning circumcision:
to ibCov o/crtb rjpepcbv TrepiTfJir)6r)GeTcu vpiv  rav apoevucov.
The ch i ld  o f  David and Bathsheba, in 2 Ki. 12.15, was 
a lso  only a few days o ld :  eGpavoev icvpioq to ir a ib io v , 6 
€T€K€V T) y o V T f  OuptOU Ttf A a U t S ,  /C al T)pp(X>GTT)OeV, Moses i s  
described as a tolSiov in Ex . 2.3 when his mother hid him 
in an ark in the r iv e r :  eXa|3ev a imp p jlirjTT]p airrou Gl^ lv 
. . .  kat evejBaXev to m i S i o v  eig aimnv1 234. And ixcubCov 
describes Isaac when he was being weaned, in Ge. 21.8:
Or)'b^ r\6r) to iraiStov /cal aTreyaXcucri cGr),
IIai6iov i s  used o f  children at a la ter  age, 
descr ib ing  those who were boys or lads rather than babies.
When Ishmael was l e f t  by h is  mother Hagar to  d ie ,  he cr ied  
out,  and God heard rf)q 0o)vfjg tou mi<5iou (Ge. 21.17).^
When Abraham and Isaac went to s a c r i f i c e ,  Abraham said to 
his servants, icaGioare at>Tou pera rf\q ovox>, kytb 6c /cat 
t 6 m i S i o v  bieXevoopeGa eu^ q db6c (Ge. 22.5 -  A+) . And 
when Joseph to ld  his brothers to bring Benjamin to Egypt, 
they sa id ,  ou bnvrjoerai rb 7rat6i'ov /caTaXtTretv rbv irarepa 
(Ge. 44 .22 ) .
There are only four examples where m i S i o v  means 
"young man". In the incident when Absalom k i l l e d  his 
brother Amnon, the message was brought to  David, in 2 K i . 
13*32, PV e 1 7TCXTCD o /cupiog juou o (ZaoiXebq bn  navra ra 
m i S t a  robq viobq rov> jBaatXeco  ^ kGavarc^oev f otl Apvwv 
povdrrcLTOq a-niGavev. Ilaifit'a here i s  the reading in A+,
1 0 6 .
1. Also Ex. 2 . 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 ( b i s ) ,10 .
2. Also Ge. 21.7*
3. Also Ge. 21 .12 ,14 ,15 ,16 ,18 ,19 ,20 .
4. Also Ge. 4 4 .3 2 ,3 3 (b is ) ,3 4 .
instead o f  m iS a p ia , The sons o f  king David were at th is  
stage young adults rather than ch ild ren . Also in A+, 
■mxidiov re fe rs  to  the young men with David in 1 K i. 21.5«
The other two references are in the S text o f  To. 6 .1 ,2 ,  
which is  part o f  the account o f  Tobias and the angel 
Raphael’ s journey. In verse 1 we read, e£f)\6ev rb m i6 i 'ov  
/cal o ayyeXoq per' a prop and in verse 2, tcare r^) rb tolSl'ov 
TTepiviif/aoGcu robq 7ro6aq elq rov Tiypiv Trorapov,
Tobias was an adult young man: he was not only undertaking 
a journey which a ch ild  would not, but he was also soon 
to  marry Raguel’ s daughter Sarah. Thus D.C. Simpson’ s 
tran sla tion  ’’young man”  ^ is  preferab le  to  ”boy” in  N.E.B.
The meaning ’’c h i ld ” (in  a re la tionsh ip  sense) i s
the most common use o f  m i6 to v  in the LXX. When he was
aware that Esau was near, Jacob arranged his family in  the
order described in  Ge. 33.2: enoirioev r&q 6po m i6ia/caq
/cal top<; piopg abr&v tv  TTpooroiq /cal Aeiav /cal rbt m i6 i 'a
aprrjq ottlcod /cal Paxh^ *al laiar}0 eaxaropq. In Jb. 1.19
7iat6ia re fe rs  to  Job ’ s sons and daughters as they feasted :
eireoev r\ oi/ci'a €7rl rba m id ia  gop, /cal ere\ePT7)aav. Several
times m iS io v  re fe rs  to Raguel’ s daughter Sarah, as in
To. 7.10 (BA), where Raguel speaks to Tobias concerning
7Sarah, go l yap /caGrj/cei rb tolSlov pop Xafieiv, In these 
references m i6 io v  means ’’ c h i ld ” (who happens to be female)
107 .
5* IlaiSiov in verse 1 has no d ire c t  equivalent in BA, where 
there is  simply a p lura l verb, with no nominative nouns. 
In verse 2 BA read mi<5apiov.
6. In R.H. Charles ( e d . ) ,  Apocrypha (Oxford, 1913), p .217.
7. 0u7arr)p is  used in the S text at th is  p o in t .
rather than "daughter". There are many examples in Tobit
where m iô io v  is  used as a vocative, as in To. 14.11,
where the dying Tobit addresses Tobias and his sons, kal 
vuv, m iô ia ,  ibere rC éXe'ppoaurr) 7Tol€l .
In ten cases t o i ô i o v  means "child" in a metaphorical 
sense. In Ge. 44.20 i t  occurs in a phrase describing 
Benjamin and the circumstances o f  his b irth: t o i ô i o v  7 hpoç 
vedrrepov aûrtp. In Is .  66.8 i t  refers to the children o f  
Jerusalem: ere/cev Ziœv ra m iô ia  avrpç . The other example 
is in Je. 38.20 which describes Ephraim as God’ s child: 
uiôç à'ya'nrjTbç E0paip épot, t o i ô i o v  évTpu0û5v. The 
relationship is not made exp l ic i t  here, but the meaning 
"child" in a relationship sense is required. I t  is  
d i f f i c u l t  to see howTraiôiov could re fe r  to age in this 
example. The other seven examples are in Tobit (S ) ,  where 
TTQuôi'ov is  used as a form of familiar address.
There are six references where m iô io v  refers to the 
offspring or young o f  animals. In Is .  34.15, for  example, 
there is reference to the young o f  the tx lvo ç  (hedgehog?): 
ticeï tvâooevoev kxïvoç, ^oœoev ri yf) ra ttcuôicl olvttiç
liera. âo<paXeiaç, ®
The other relationship meaning o f  Trouôi'ov is "servant". 
The only certain example is in Jd. 19.19 (B ) , in the phrase 
rep veaviajccp fiera tôûv 'naiàioiv crou, which refers to the
servants o f  the man o f  Gibeah. The phrase in A reads
8. Also Ge. 32.16, Le. 22.28, De. 22.7, Jb. 39-3, Is .  11.7 .
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Tcp m t d a p u p  roiq SouXoig aou, which confirms that the 
meaning of mifiiov in this reference is "servant” rather 
than "child". Another possible example is in Si. 21.19: 
iredai ev ttociv avopia rou miSi'ou, However this verse is 
ambiguous and midi'ov could mean "child" as well as 
"servant". There is also doubt about the correct reading. 
The words quoted above are found in A+ , but instead of 
avofiia rou m i  6iou , B reads avor\roiq m i d e i a .  Rahlfs 
emends to avopTou mifieia.
It is difficult to determine whether m i  6tov primarily 
denotes age (emphasising the youth of the person concerned) 
or relationship (emphasising the connection with the 
parent(s) or others). In many cases miSi'ov refers to 
both age and relationship. Thus in Ex. 21.22 (quoted 
above), m i dCov clearly refers to the age of the child 
but the phrase t o  mifitov abrf)q also emphasises the child's 
relationship to its mother. In Ge. 21 m i 6 i o v  occurs 
several times in the same passage, sometimes referring 
mainly to Ishmael's age but in other cases emphasising his 
position as Hagar's child. In the first part of verse 17 
(quoted above) Ishmael is simply rb m i S i o v ,  but in the 
second part the addition of a pronoun makes a significant 
difference and alters the emphasis: ¿m/cp/coev yap 6 Oeoq 
rfjc- t o o  m i S t o u  aot>.
There are examples where m i 6 i o v  refers only to age.
In Ex. 2.9 Pharaoh's daughter refers to Moses: diarpppaov
1 1 0 .
fJLOL rb TTCUÔLOV TOÛTO ¡COLL BrjXoLOOV jLiO t aUTo. She not
know that she was speaking to Moses’ mother, and so her 
words can refer only to Moses’ age as a baby rather than his 
position as the woman’ s ch ild . In two references ttouôlov 
is  used in contrast to TTpeop>VTT)ç, is* 3-5 describes the 
chaos which would result from God’ s judgment on Jerusalem: 
npoa/co^ei to m iô iov  irpbç rbv TrpecP'orrjv, 6 dripLOç Trpbç 
rbv evT ipov,9  The contrast is  clearly one o f age and 
nothing e lse . In Is . 46.3 the phrase k/c m iôi'ou means 
from the earliest age onwards: ol/coç rov  Ia/ccDjS /cal mv to 
/cardXoLTTOV toû Iapar^ X ol aipopevoi eic kolXlœç /cal 
m i ôevo/ievoL ¿/c m i ôtoi). Even i f  such a stock phrase 
should not be given too precise a meaning, i t  nevertheless 
refers only to age. (However there are enough examples of 
7 ra i Ôiov referring to a very young child to suggest that 
¿/c m iôiou  should not only be regarded as a stock phrase 
carried over from earlier usage but also as additional 
evidence for normal contemporary usage.)
On the other hand there are cases where m iô iov  has 
l i t t l e  or no reference to age but only to relationship.
In Ge. 50.23 we read o f Ephraim’ s descendants: E0paip m iô ia  
ecDç Tpirrjç 7 ev ea ç . This phrase includes some who would 
have been young, but others would not have been. In any 
case the age factor is  irrelevant here and the emphasis is
9. Ba. 4.15 also.
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on th e ir  descent from Ephraim. Another example involv ing  
Ephraim is  in Je. 38.20 (quoted above) where Ephraim is  
described as God’ s c h i ld .  Ephraim re fe rs  to the nation 
o f  I s ra e l  rather than the son o f  Joseph o f  that name, and 
TraiSior has no reference  to  the youth o f  the nation but 
her re la tion sh ip  to  God. In Ge. 31.28 Laban reproaches 
Jacob fo r  h is hasty departure from Laban’ s camp, ou/c 
r)£icdGtjv /cara0iXf)aai r& m i6 i 'a  fiox> /cal rhq Ovyarepaq juou.
The use o f  Ovyarrip ind ica tes  that iroubiov here re fers  only 
to  male children  and is  equivalent to uio^, which is  a 
re la tion sh ip  word. In several examples i t  i s  stated that 
people had no ch ild ren , as in Nu. 3.4 which re fe rs  to 
Nadab and Abihu, /cal TraiSia o k  r\v a u ro t^ .10 Again the 
age fa c to r  is  ir re le v a n t ,  the point being that they had no 
o f fsp r in g  at a l l  (young or o l d ) .
We see therefore  that there are many examples o f  
7rai5iov which have an age reference or a re la tionsh ip  
reference (to  the exclusion  o f  the o th er ) ,  and so i t  i s  not 
p oss ib le  to  say that one has the p r io r i t y .
The 163 examples o f  m if i io v  tend to be concentrated 
in several parts o f  the LXX. The Pentateuch contains 6 l 
examples, Tobit 48, and Isaiah s ixteen , while the other 
48 are scattered  in small quantities among the other books.
The most common meaning is  " c h ild "  ("son" or "daughter") 
with 94 examples. The other re la tionsh ip  senses are
10. Also 1 Ki. 1 .2 ,5 ,6 ,  2 Ki. 6 .23, To. 3.15(BA).
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"servant", with one example, "offspring or young" of 
animals, with six, and "child" (in a metaphorical sense), 
with ten. The age meanings are "child" (new-born or very 
young), with 26 examples, "child" (older), with 22, and 
"young man", with four.
Concerning the distribution of meanings among the 
books, we observe that fifteen of the 22 examples of 
"child" (older) occur in Genesis, and 39 of the 94 
examples of "child" (in a relationship sense) occur in 
Tobit.
Most of the papyrus examples of raiSiov mean "child", 
referring to the relationship with the parent(s). P.Tebt. 
800.30 (ii B.C.) contains a reference to an unborn child 
still in the womb: /ctvSuveuei [o] e x c i ¿'y 7ja ] crrpl 
Trai6iov c k [ t ] po/ia 7^ [ vea] 0a[ 1 ] . Another example is in 
B,G.U. 1244.15 (ii B.C.). In several cases the age of 
the m i 6iov is indicated by the adjective uttotl (t  )0iog.
B .G.U. 1058.12 (i B.C.), for instance, mentions earou 
d o x ) \ u c b v m i  6iov vttoti 'O l o v  OrjXvov, and similar examples 
are B.G.U. 1107-9 (i B.C.) and P.Giss. 2.1.13 (ii B.C.).
In other references the age of the miSiov is not made 
clear, though the contexts would suggest ages up to 
teenage years rather than beyond.
The age reference does not seem to be as prominent 
in the papyri as the relationship aspect. Sometimes 
the relationship is made explicit by the use of a personal
11 3.
pronoun. An example i s  U.P.Z. 60.4 ( i i  B .C . ) :  avroq S’ 
vy ia ivov  /cal EuSai/iovlg ical ra m iS ta  /cal ’ Iaiag /cal 
rb 7rat6iov aou /cal oi ev  ot/ccr>i Other examples
are B.G.U. 1058.12 ( i  B .C . ) ,  quoted above, and the 
references in B.G.U. 1107 and P .G iss . 2 already c i t e d .
In most cases the re la t ionsh ip  is  not made e x p l i c i t ,  but 
the context indicates  that i t  i s  a person 's  ch i ld  or 
children that i s  meant and not merely someone young, as 
in SB 8850.5 ( i i i  B .C . ) :  [vTre]p abrov /cal [ tt^  7 u]vai/c6<; 
/cal [ t&v  7r]atSuDV.
There are at least  three other examples where the 
meaning i s  "servant" or " s la v e " .  P .Col .Zen . 81.24 
( i i i  B.C.) contains one such re ference :  XlXcjdv 6* od/c 
€07) dvvaoOai irpoq oe rj^eiv,  to [[rail yap m i S i o v  auTou 
Kepi aura e07) e i v a i , The m if i tov  o f  Chilon who was 
occupied with the jars  (auTa) was a servant rather than 
a ch i ld .  P .R y l . 593.5 ( i  B.C.)  mentions ran cttl crraTT] 1 
tou m 161'ou, the "slave supervisor" .  The other example 
i s  in P.Oxy. 2979.9 ( i  B .C . ) ,  where Aphynchis asks Apis 
to  come himself  or send his m i biov  ( r\re ab t) t6 miSi 'ov  
e o v ) i n order to arrange a lease ,  where m i S i o v  again 
re fers  to  a servant and not a son.
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25: IIAIAIZKH
By far the majority of the 93 examples of mi5icr#cr) 
in the LXX describe a woman who was a female servant in 
a household, but there are also examples of the meaning 
"servant of God” and others where m i  bCoicr] refers to 
young women who were not servants. Although it is a 
diminutive of there is little evidence that m i 6ta/C7)
is restricted in terms of age. In most cases in fact 
it refers to women who are not children but young adults 
(or older).
There are many references to female servants in the 
households of the patriarchs. Hagar was Sarah’s servant. 
When Sarah had produced no children after a long time, 
she said to Abraham, eioeXOe ovv irpbq rr)v m i  6i'g/ct)v jiiou 
(Ge. 16.2). In some cases Hagar is described as "the 
miSiafcr]" rather than "Sarah’s m i  Si'g/ct)" , as in Ge. 21.10 
when Sarah tells Abraham, £/c|3aX€ ttjv m i d i 'o/crjv Tavrrjv 
/cat rbv mbv abrf]^, But though in such cases the relation­
ship between servant and mistress is not made explicit, 
there is no doubt about Hagar’s status as a servant. 1 234
Similarly there are references to Zilpah as miSi’a/cr)
2 3to Laban or Leah, Bilhah to Laban or Rachel, and the
mi6ia/cai Qf Abimelech.^
1. Other references to Hagar are in Ge. 16.1,3,5,6,8, 
21.10,12,13, 25.12.
2. Ge. 29.24(bis), 30.9,10,12,18, 35.26.
3. Ge. 29.29(bis), 30.3,4,5,7, 35.25.
4. Ge. 20.17.
Outside the Pentateuch there are references to the 
5 6 7servants of Judith, Raguel and Susanna, to mention 
some examples. The references to Judith’s servants 
include all her m  1 6 icica 1 , as in Ju. 8.7, where it is 
said that Manasseh (her deceased husband) left her miSag 
/cal TraiStcncag, as well as the particular midia/cr) who 
accompanied her to the camp of the Assyrians, as in Ju. 
10.10, kat e^fjXOev Iou6t0, aurr) /cal r) miSi'a/cr) abrf]q  
jiter’ aurffc.
There are also other references of a more general 
nature, and in several cases m i  6icKr\ is used in con­
junction with TfCLiq3 as in Jd. 8.7 (quoted above) and in 
Ex. 20.10, referring to the law of the Sabbath, 06 
7roir jo e i^  ev auT'g m v  epyov, crb /cal o uiog aou /cal r)
0v>7aTT)p oov), o mig aou /cal r) 7100. 6 icier) aou. It is also 
used in conjunction with 5ov>\oq, as in 2 Es. 2 .6 5 . After 
numbering the returning Jewish exiles, the passage 
continues douXoiV olvt&v /cal miSia/c&v aurcov.^
In Ju. 11, 7rai6ia/cr) is used in a different type of 
context when referring to Judith as Holophernes ’ m i  8 lckt),
5. Ju. 8.7, 10.10.
6 . To. 3.7, 8 .12,13,14(S) , 10.10(S).
7. Su. 30(G), 3 6(bis)(TH).
8 . Also Ge. 12.16, 20.14,24,35, 30.43, 32.6, Ex. 20.17, 
21.20,32, Le. 25.6,44, De . 5.14(bis),21, 12.12,18, 
16.11,14, 28.68, 4 Ki. 5.26, 1 Es. 5.l,4l(bis), Es. 7.4, 
To. 10.10(S), Je. 41.9,10,11,16.
9. Also 2 Es. 17.67, Ps. 122.2, Ec. 2.7.
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In Ju. 11.5 Judith says to Holophernes, 6e£ai ra p p p a ra  
rf)q bov\r)c; aou /cat XaXrjadcrao rj m i  5i'a/cr) aou /car& npocoynov 
aou. 10 Judith was not Holophernes' servant by virtue 
of being owned by him or attending on him regularly.
But she was nevertheless his servant, because, first, 
she was at the time under his authority, and secondly, 
she was (in appearance at least) rendering the service 
of showing his army a way into her town.
We note among these above mentioned examples that 
mifiia/cr) refers to different sorts of servants. It 
refers on the one hand to women who were personal 
attendants or favourite slaves, such as Hagar, Zilpah, 
and Bilhah to their respective masters or mistresses, 
and Judith's servant. Other m i  6i'a/cai on the other 
hand did not enjoy the same status but were apparently 
household servants employed in more general tasks.
There are three examples where m i  61 c/ct) describes 
a servant of God. Wi. 9.5 records a worshipper's prayer, 
eyas SouXog a6g /cal ui6g rr]q m i 6ia/C7)£ aou. The 
identical phrase ui6^ (or ui6v) rf)g m i bioicpq aou occurs 
in the other two references. ^
Three other references show that m i 6ia/cr) can be 
used to describe a young woman who was not a servant.
In Ge. 3^.4 Shechem uses the word of Leah's daughter
10. Also Ju. 11.6. Apart from the verse quoted, 6ouXr) 
is used in the same way as Trai Si'a/cr) in Ju. 11.16, 
17(bis), 12.4,6.
11. Ps. 85.16, 115.7.
Dinah, as he speaks to his father, Xa/3e poi rr)V
ttcu 6ioicr)V tclx)TT\v e i q  y o v a i K a . In Ru. 4.12 the people
of Bethlehem speak of Ruth in a similar way, as they
express their wish for Boaz, y e v o iro  6 oi/cog aou cbg 6
olicoq  $apeg . . .  etc tox> cnrepparoc;, ou 6<jSaei /cupiog col
etc rr\q 'ncubCoicT)q T avrrjg . In neither case were the
women servants, nor do the Hebrew equivalents require 
12this meaning. It is unlikely that the women were
being described contemptuously. Shechem was in love
with Dinah (as the previous verse indicates), and there
is no suggestion that the people of Bethlehem had
anything but a very high regard for Ruth. It is possible
that the translators have misunderstood the original
stories, though this conclusion is not necessary. It is
more likely that they have deliberately and consciously
used irai dioicr) with the meaning "young woman", without
the connotation of slavery.
The other example is in Ju. 12.13, where Bagoas
says to Judith, jut) ¿¡cvr)o<XTOd 5r) f) rai 6 ioicr) r\ ¡ca\r)
ctuTT) e \6 o v o a  TTpbq rb v  icvpiov fjLOx> 6o£aa0fjvai icarh
irpocuynov auTou. Here mi6ta/C7) describes Judith not as
13a slave (as it does in the previous chapter ) but as 
a young woman. Bagoas was trying to persuade Judith 
to enjoy Holophernes’ company, and it is hardly likely 
that in this context he would refer to her as a slave- 
girl.
12. In Ge. 34.4 the Hebrew is yaldah and in Ru. 4.12 
najarah. The latter can mean "servant-girl" but 
need not.
13. Ju. 11.5,6.
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With regard to the distribution of TOi6ia#c7), 53 
of the 93 examples are in the Pentateuch, including 37 
in Genesis. The other references are scattered throughout 
the LXX, except that there are several books (such as 
Chronicles and Maccabees) in which it does not occur.
As we have already observed, the meaning "female 
servant"(with a human master or mistress) accounts for 
the majority of the references, 87 out of 93 3 with the 
other two meanings ("servant of God" and "young woman") 
having three examples each.
In the papyri, miSi'aicr) usually refers to a slave- 
girl, who could be bought and sold and was the possession 
of her master. SB 6771.48 (iii B.C.)1  ^ refers to the 
price of & ttoli diocr)  : [ e i g t o d]aveLOv irpoodexoiiieGa 
n]fZ7)0 7r]ai6icr/C7)g a. Similarly, SB 6709.22 (iii B.C.)15 
reads ¿b vr) m i  6i okt\[ g] , and P . S . 1 . 406.25 (iii B.C.) 
states: ApipuXog m  1 6 1 <jkt)V rpyopa^ev t T. The work 
done by some m  1 6 1 cr/cai is indicated in SB 6730.2 
(iii B.C.)1 :^ 6ovreq ra MiXpcria epta ralq €fi Mep0ei 
and similarly SB 7639-10 (iii B.C.).17
-j O
There is another instance, SB 5103-12 (iii B.C.),
14. SB 6771 = P.Cair.Zen. 59355- 
15- S3 6709 = P.Cair.Zen. 59003.
16. SB 6730 = P.Cair.Zen. 59142.
17. SB 7639 = P.Ryl. 556.
18. SB 5103 = U.P.Z. 1.
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which Preisigke, WB, lists under the meaning "daughter", 
riai 6ia/C7) occurs in the phrase o mTrjp Tf)q m t  6 1 o/cqg, and 
it clearly refers to the man's daughter (cf. line 2 , 
t o (sic) Trarpbq tt)<; Q ^ a r p o q  ) } but Trai 6ichct) need not 
actually mean "daughter" and probably means "girl".
Thus we see in Hellenistic Greek the same basic 
meanings as in earlier writings (young girl or woman, 
and female slave), although there is no longer any 
emphasis on youth. We might almost say there is little 
or no reference to youth at all. LSJ mentions another 
meaning, "prostitute" (with examples from Herodotus and 
Isaeus from classical times). This meaning does not 
occur in the LXX or contemporary writings, though LSJ 
cite later references from Plutarch.
119a
Ilai <5i a/cr) Young Servant Servant Total
Woman of man of God
Genesis 1 36 37
Exodus 5 5
Leviticus 2 2
Deuteronomy 9 9
Dudges 2 2
Ruth 1 1 2
1 Kings 1 1
2 Kings 3 3
4 Kings 1 1
1 Esdras 3 3
2 Esdras 2 2
Esther ” 1 1
Dudith 1 4 5 -
Tobit 6 6
Psalms 1 2 3
Ecclesiastes 1 1
Wisdom 1 1
Ecclesiasticus 1
\
1
rtinor Prophets 1 1
Oeremiah ' 4 4
Susanna 3 3
TOTAL 3 B7 3 93
Hebrew:
shipchah 40 40
1 amah 28 2 30
yaldah 1 1
na«arah 1 1 2
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26: IIAIZ
The 467 examples of m t g  in the LXX may be divided 
into two main categories: (a) examples where it refers 
to age (meaning "child" or "young adult", whether male 
or female), and (b) examples where it refers to 
relationship (meaning "servant" in various senses, or 
"child", whether "son" or "daughter").
The age references account for only 28 examples 
of m iq . The word does not refer to new-born or very 
young children, but in nine cases it refers to older 
children. In 4 K i . 4.24 we read that after Elisha 
cursed the children who mocked him, e r^\\6ov 6d o oip/coi 
e/c t o d  SpDpoD /cal avepprj^av e| aimov reocapaKovra /cal 
6d o iraidaq, That they were young children is shown by 
the phrase m t S a p i a  pi/cpa in the preceding verse. I 
have included in the nine references to older children 
four examples of iral^ in the phrase e/c m i  doq, The 
contexts in which this phrase occurs suggest that an 
age later than infancy but earlier than adolescence is 
intended. In G e . 46.34, for example, Joseph’s brothers 
speak of themselves: civ6peg /CTr)vorpo0oi eopev oi m i 6 e ^  
c o d  e/c naidbg ccdg t o d  v d v .1 However this is a stock
1. Other examples of this phrase are in 2 Ma. 6.23, 
15.12, Pr. 29.21.
phrase and the contexts in which it occurs may not be 
relevant. It may simply refer to a youthful age generally 
without necessarily being restricted to any particular 
age.
riatg is applied to youths or young men in nine 
examples. There are several references to the martyrs 
in the story in 2 and 4 Maccabees. In 4 Ma. 12.9 we 
read of the reaction of the persecutors when it seemed 
that one of the martyrs was willing to renounce his 
religion and eat the polluted food: /cat ¿7rixapevTeg 
paXiora ¿tti t“q eivxyyeXiq rob iraidog raxecD^  eXvoav aurov.
In To. 7.10(S) Tobias is described as o Trot, l ^ : ?ayox>r)\, , . 
elirev rep mi6t (in BA, ehxev Pa70UT]X ttpbg TfjojBiav) .
Another example is in Ec. 4.13:
ayaObq Txaic ttevpq /cal co<t>bq
tm&p fiaoiXea TTpeopvTepov /cal abpova.
Here m ig could mean "son" but it is more likely to
refer only to age. The point of contrast is between
the youthful age of the Traig and the age of the paaXevg
who is 'npeofivTcpoq.
There are ten examples where tol; refers to a young
121.
2. Ilai^  referring to the martyrs sometimes means "youth" 
and sometimes "son". Where a relationship to the mother 
is expressed, as in 4 Ma. 16.9, t&v epcSv muSov, it 
clearly means "son". There are other examples, such as 
4 Ma. 12.9 (quoted above), where no relationship is 
expressed or implied and where rntg means "youth".
In other cases however either meaning is possible, and 
it is merely a question of personal preference as to 
which is chosen.
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woman. Six of these are in De. 22, where there is a series
of laws concerning sexual offences to do with young women.
IIai£ is used in this section to describe an unmarried
girl of marriageable age (who in some cases was betrothed
and in others not). 0iyyctT7}p and veaviq are also used.
✓ 40oyyaT7)p describes the relationship between the girl and
her parent(s), but v e a v i^  is used interchangeably with
7rou<; to describe the age of the girl. One of the laws
(in verses 25-26) states:
eav be ev 7re<5iq> eup-fl oivOpcDiro^  
tt)V mi6a tt)v fiepvr\arex)fievr)v kai 
jSLaaajuevog ko p e r ’ airrfjc^
CLTTOicTeveiTe ro v  avQpaynov ... /cal 
ttj veavib i oi) ttolTjOCTC OX)b€V .
Other young women are described by In Ru. 2.6
Boaz’s servant informs his master about Ruth: tj mt£ r)
Moxxpiri'g cotlv r) CLTTO err pah c i act pera Necupiv e£ a/ypou MoxxjS. 
Similarly, im is refers to Rebekah0 and Dinah.
The first (and most common) meaning in the category 
of relationship references is "servant". The same shades 
of meaning which we see in the use of 6ouXo<; and oifcerp^ 
occur also in the use of mig : (a) slave or servant, where 
the master-servant relationship was actively practised;
(b) servant, where the master-servant relationship existed 
but was not practised; (c) servant, in what may be called 
a respectful sense, where there was no actual master-
3* In verses 15(bis),16,23,25,28.
4. In verses l6,17(bis).
5. In verses 19,20,21,24,26(bis),27,29.
6. Ge. 24.28,57.
7. Ge. 34.12.
servant relationship; and (d) servant of God.
In sense (a) m t g  describes several different types 
of servants. On at least one occasion it refers to a 
man's personal attendants. In Jd. 3.24 the m t 6eg of 
Eglon (king of Moab) are those who came to wait on 
Eglon after Ehud had left his presence. Somewhat similar 
to this example are the references to a king's courtiers, 
although these men were ministers of state or advisers 
rather than personal servants. Thus, in G e . 41.37 the 
effect of Joseph's interpretation of Pharaoh's dream 
and his suggested plan was that rjpeoev 5b ra  *pr\p<xra 
ev a v rio v  $apaa) /cal ev a v rio v  rdvrcuv r&v Traitor auTOu.
g
There are similar references to the courtiers of Saul,
. 9 10David and Solomon, as well as others.
Ilatg is used in a different way to refer to workmen. 
Often they were skilled men, such as Egyptian embalmers 
in Ge. 50.2, irpocSra^ev  Icjocrr)0 r o lq  m t a l v  aurou r o iq  
ev ra b ia o ra ic ; evracfridoai rb v  irarepa  auTou, or Pharaoh's 
butler and baker in G e . 41.10, where the butler says,
Oapao) ddpyioOri r o iq  m ta lv  ai>Tou /cal eOero T)pag ev  
0-oXa/cijj ev  rep ot/ccp tou apxijLta/yeipo*o, epe r e  /cal rov  
apxi atTOTrotov. Others would appear to  have been u n sk ille d , 
such as I s a a c 's  m i  5eq in  Ge. 2 6 . 1 9 ,  &pu£av oi. iraideg  
Iaaa/c ev  ttj bapayyi Tepapcov /cal eupov eicel 0peap uSarog 
^aSvroq,
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8 . E.g. 1 Ki. 1 6 .1 5 .
9. E.g. 2 Ki. 12.19.
1 0 . E.g. 3 Ki. 10.5.
1 2 4 .
In  o th e r  c a s e s  a  m an’ s m tS e g  were th e  s o l d i e r s  
o f  h i s  arm y. 2 K i . 2 .1 7  d e s c r ib e s  one o f  th e  b a t t l e s  
w hich  was p a r t  o f  th e  c i v i l  war a f t e r  th e  d e a th  o f  S a u l 
b e f o r e  D a v id ’ s a u t h o r i t y  was f i n a l l y  a c c e p te d :  
e y e v e r o  6 T\6\epoq oicXr]pbq cdore  X tav  t v  r §  rjpepq, tKCiv-Q,
/cal e m ra ta e v  A ^v v rjp  /cat a vbpeq  IaparjX ¿vomit ov 7iat6a>v A au t6 . 
A s i m i l a r  exam ple i s  1 K i . 2 2 .1 7 . When S a u l gave o r d e r s  
t o  k i l l  th e  p r i e s t s ,  o k  t$ox)Xr)Qr\GOLV o t m L beq ro b  
paoiXecDg tirevcytceLV rdcg x e Zpa S avrcbv a m v 'rp a a t  e iq  robq  
l e p e iq  /cupLOu. T hese n a tS e ^  w ere members o f  S a u l ’ s 
b o d y g u ard  and a r e  d e s c r ib e d  e a r l i e r  in  th e  same v e r s e  a s  
o t m p a rp e x o v re g  o t ¿0earr)/coTeg ¿7il r b v  jBactX^a.
T here  a r e  s e v e r a l  ex am ples w here m t £  r e f e r s  t o  
t r i b e s  o r  n a t io n s  o r  l a r g e  g ro u p s  o f  p e o p le  who w ere in  
b o n d a g e . A f te r  t h e i r  a t te m p t  t o  d e c e iv e  th e  I s r a e l i t e s  
was d i s c o v e r e d ,  th e  G ib e o n i te s  w ere made t h e i r  s l a v e s ,  
so  t h a t  when th e y  n eed ed  p r o t e c t i o n  th e y  a p p e a le d  to  
Jo sh u a  f o r  h e lp ,  i n  J o .  1 0 .6 :  pr\ ¿/cXucrg^ r&g aor>
a7ro tcov TratScov ao u . In  Ex. 5*16 Tratg i s  u se d  o f  th e  
I s r a e l i t e s  in  E g y p t: ax^pov  ou 6 t '6 o ra t T o tg  o t /c e ra tg  ao u ,
/cal tt)v 7iXt'v0ov p p lv  X eyo vcn v  T io te tv , /cal ¿Sou o t ira ibeq  
aou p e p a o r iy o ^ v r a i, However Tiat^ i s  n o t synonymous w ith  
ot/ceTTjg h e r e ,  f o r  ot/ceTr)^ r e f e r s  to  a l l  th e  p e o p le  b u t 
7rat£ o n ly  to  th e  l e a d e r s .  The l e a d e r s  w ere c o m p la in in g  
t h a t  th e y  w ere b e in g  b e a te n  ( v e r s e  14) b e c a u se  th e  p e o p le  
c o u ld  n o t m eet th e  im p o s s ib le  demands made on them .
The E g y p tia n  p e o p le  a r e  a l s o  d e s c r ib e d  a s  m t S e ^ ,
Joseph rbv Xaov /caTeScoXcDoaTo auTcp (Pharaoh) eiq m i  Sag 
an' aicpcdv optov AiyvTrrov ea>g rcov a/cpov (Ge. 47.21).
In the period of famine in Egypt, the people became 
completely dependent on the food provided by Pharaoh 
through Joseph, and this verse describes how after a 
few years they could pay for it only by becoming slaves 
to Pharaoh.
In sense (b) m t g  is used frequently to describe 
the relationship of Joseph’s brothers to Joseph (when 
he was in power in Egypt). After Joseph accused them 
of being spies, they denied and said, oi m i biq aou 
r)X6opev n p ia o O a i j3pd$para (Ge. 42.10).11 They were not 
literally Joseph’s servants but were hoping to return 
to Canaan where they v/ould have nothing to do with 
Joseph. But at the time they were subject to Joseph’s 
authority. At a later stage, when the family came to 
live in Egypt, the brothers are described as Pharaoh’s 
m i S e g .  In G e . 46.54 Joseph instructs his brothers to 
say to Pharaoh, a vbpeq k:tt\v q t p 6 $ o i eophv  oi ira ld e q  aou. 
They were thus accepting Pharaoh’s authority over them 
without being actively engaged in working for him.
Also in sense (b), m i g  describes the relationship 
of a conquered people to a king, as in 1 Ch. 18.2:
125.
1 1 . Also Ge. 4 2 . 1 1 , 1 3 , 4 4 . 7 , 9 , 1 6 ,l8(bis) , 1 9 , 2 1 , 2 3 , 3 2 .
12. Also Ge. 47.3,4(bis),19.
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kndra^ev tt\v Moxxj3, ical rjaav Maxx/3 miSeg rep Aavi6
fyepovreq 6copa. it also refers to an individual as
subject to his king. In 2 Ki. 19.20 Shimei (who was not
the king's servant in a direct and active sense) appeals
to David, Mb iivr)o6^q ooa 7)6i/CT)aev 6 iraiq cou kv r ig
TjfjLcpQL, o /cupio^  /iot> o fiaciXevg k^CTTOpcoero k|
IepouaaXrjp. There is one other example where 7rai^
describes the relationship of the "sons of the prophets"
. 13to the prophet Elisha.
The third sense in which mtg means "servant" is 
the "respectful" use of the word. Most of these examples 
are found in Genesis and refer to Jacob. First, Jacob 
is described as ttccic; to his brother Esau. In Ge. 32.5 
we read of Jacob's message to Esau: outcd  ^\eyei o mig 
aou Ia/ca)|3 Mera Aafiav mpcp/cr]aa /cat kypoviaa ecog tou 
This was the first contact between the two brothers 
since Jacob had cheated Esau of his father Isaac's 
blessing. Jacob thought that Esau would still be seeking 
revenge and at this first meeting tried to placate his 
brother. Thus the use of here does not mean that
Jacob was submitting to Esau's authority and control 
over him, but that he was showing extreme respect in a 
delicate situation.
Jacob is also described as his son Joseph's m i q •
13. 4 Ki. 2.16. For examples of 6oi3Xog describing the 
"sons of the prophets" in relation to Elisha, and 
discussion of this point, see p.27.
14. Also Ge. 32.6,19,21, 33.5,8,14.
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In Ge. 43.28 Joseph’s brothers are speaking to Joseph 
about Jacob: v y i a i v e i o n a iq aou o mrpp ppdyi/, e r  1 C f l . ^  
Jacob himself was many miles away at the time and not 
under Joseph's authority. The brothers were merely being 
polite as they spoke to the ruler of Egypt.
Another example is in 4 Ki. 18.26, where the Jewish 
leaders say to the Assyrian Rabshakeh, \d \r\oov Sp irpoq 
t obq TiOLidds aou Z -op iari , Jerusalem was under siege 
at the time and the Assyrians were certainly in the 
better position. However the Jews had in no sense 
submitted to the Assyrians and the language used here 
is merely diplomatic.
In the fourth sense, iraiq is applied to servants 
of God, both those who had a specific work to do in 
God’s service and those who were God's servants in the 
more general sense of being under God’s authority. The 
former group includes the prophets. In 1 Es. 8.79  
Ezra confesses, 7rape|3pp€v y ap  r a  ir p o a r a y p a r d  aou, a  
eScD/cag €v X€LP'L T&v Traibasv aou t &v 7rpo0pTdiv. Kings 
and other leaders (such as Moses, Joshua, David and 
Nehemiah) are described as God’s 7T0u 6e<;, as in Jo. 1.17 
where God is instructing Joshua: lox'oe ouv /cal avSpi'^ou 
0uXaaaea0ai /cal ttolclv /ca0OTi e v r e i X a r o  croi Mcouapg o 
7raL£ pou.
15. Also Ge. 44.24,27,30,31.
16. The identical words are used in the parallel account 
in Is. 3 6.ll.
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God's servants in the more general sense include 
the Israelites as a nation. In his prayer at the 
dedication of the temple, Solomon says, cb ei ocucovoq e/c 
Tob obpavob /cal tXeaog ecrg ra lq  apapTtatg r&v rat6a>v aou 
/cal rob Xaob aou IapapX (2 Ch. 6.27).
The second way in which raig is used as a relation­
ship word, is to describe the relationship of a child to 
his parent(s). We have already noted the use of ratg 
to describe the seven martyrs. At the end of 4 
Maccabees, they are described as sons or children of 
their mother, rob<; ¿7rr& m l 5 a q rffc A/SpaaptYt5og (18.20), 
and then as sons of Abraham, oi 6e Aj3paptatot rat6eg 
(18.23). In Pr. 4.1 a teacher addresses his pupils: 
oucovooltc, rat6eg, r a id e iav rarpog. Here raLg means "son", 
although it is used metaphorically and does not describe 
a literal father-son relationship. Other examples are 
in To. 11.5 (BA), kvva e/caQryro 7r€pL/3Xe7ropevT) clq  tt)V odov 
tov rat6a auTfjg and Jb. 29.5, where Job is speaking of 
his life in the past:
ore ppr)v bXdSSrjc; Xtav,
/cb/cXq) 6e pou ot rat6e<;.
A difficult example is in E s . 2.7, where Esther is 
described as Mordecai's ratq 3 in the phrase rjv toutcp ratg 
GpeTTTT). The wording here indicates a relationship of 
some sort, but ratg does not mean "child” or "daughter” , 
since we are told in the same verse that Esther was the 
daughter of Aminadab (Mordecai's uncled, so that Esther
was Mordecai's cousin. There are several possibilities
here: (i) i\alq is used loosely, with a meaning like
17"adopted daughter" or "kinswoman"; (ii) miq means 
"servant" (though nothing in the story of Ruth suggests 
this ); (iii) we may ignore the indication of relationship 
and translate rat*; as "girl" or "young woman".
Concerning the distribution of the Pentateuch
accounts for 124 examples (over one quarter of the 
total), though within the Pentateuch the distribution 
is not very even since there are 93 examples in Genesis. 
The books of Kings contain 111 examples and the books 
of Chronicles 62, with other worthwhile contributions 
by Joshua (14), 4 Maccabees (24), Isaiah (21) and 
Jeremiah (19).
With regard to the meanings, the statistics show
that mug is predominantly a relationship word, since
there are only 28 cases in which it describes age, and
furthermore it means "servant" (402 times) far more often
than it means "child" or "son" (30 times). Within the
references to servants, we notice too that sense (a)
predominates over the others in a ratio of about two to 18
one.
Some further observations may be made about the 
distribution of meanings within particular books. The
17. ©iryarpp is used in a similar way of Ruth in relation 
to Naomi and Boaz. See p.45.
18. In contrast to <5ouXoq, where the ratio of sense (a) 
to the others is only one to two.
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meaning "servant of God" occurs in twelve of the four­
teen examples of Joshua and eighteen of the 21 in Isaiah. 
There are 22 examples of this meaning in Chronicles, 
whereas there is none in Kings.
The usage of mig in 2-4 Maccabees is most unusual, 
especially the 24 examples in 4 Maccabees. Of these 24, 
five mean "young man" (out of a total of nine examples of 
Trai^  with this meaning) and eighteen mean "son" (out of 
a total of 29). In no case in 4 Maccabees does mig mean 
"servant", and if we include 2 and 3 Maccabees, there is 
only one example out of 29 in these three books where 
iralq has this meaning.
In the papyri there seems to be only one Ptolemaic 
example where iralq has an age reference. The phrase etc 
Ttouboc; occurs in U. P. Z. 144.19 (i i B.C.): pepyripevov 
rffq e/c midog irpoq re  tov ppcTepov uarepa /cal rpv oi/ctav 
[[¿/cell eiceivr\v 0iXiag.
However there are several examples in P.Oxy. 275 
(i A.D.), which is only slightly later than our period.
This papyrus is a contract in which Tryphon apprentices 
his son Thoonis to the weaver Ptolemaeus, and irate; is 
used with the meaning "boy" to describe Thoonis, in 
lines 14, 17 and 23. Thus in line 23 we read of one of 
the conditions: o k  e^ovroq rep Tpu^oym airooirav tov m i 6a 
airo tov) IlToXepouou.
By far the majority of examples of in the
papyri refers to servants. People of different status
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are described. On the one hand(and in most cases) 
there are slaves who were the property of their master.
In this sense there are several references to slaves who
19had run away, as in P.Cair.Zen. 59015. verso. 3 (iii B.C.), 
o n  ol mibeg ol oaxodpavre^ p'qvorpi £ot v t o } and similarly 
in SB 9779.2 (iii B.C.) and P.S.I. 637.4 (iii B.C.).
But on the other hand, TXCLiq is sometimes used to describe 
a servant who was a workman rather than a slave. One 
such example is in P.Col.Zen. 87.23 (iii B.C.): aXXa 
tox>q ^ y v p o v q  ttcu5clq oug yp a^ere  ev tcdi a7ToXo7t a/Ltan
tcdv owpaTwv. The editors’ note states: "The We
understand to be the regular paid hands of the former
20great farm of Apollonios." Other examples of
used in this way are in P .Cair.Zen. 59043.7 (iii B.C.),
59751.12 (ii B.C.).
There is one other example (and possibly a second)
where m i g is used of other relationships. SB 4312
(Ptolemaic) is an inscription from a tombstone (from
Alexandria). It begins:
IlaiSa /Lie bcdoiOiav rp v Ot/c[ovdjLtou ¡ldQe 0uvai]
Xeuaacov e iq  £ecrrfj^  7 pa\i[ para rf)a6€(?) TrXa/cog],
Here Traigmeans "daughter". The other possibility is SB
8545.8, roug re veou^ aurcDV /cat yvvaZicac; /cat m i  Sag /cal
mpCevoug. This may well mean "sons" but could also mean
19. P.Cair.Zen. 59015 = SB 6782.
20. W.L. Westermann, C.W. Keyes and H. Liebesny, Zenon 
Papyri (vol. II) (New York, 1940), p.96.
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"servants'1. There is also some uncertainty about the 
date of this papyrus. In SB its date is given as iii 
B.C. or i A.D.
We conclude therefore that in this period the 
meaning "servant" has come to predominate. This contrasts 
with earlier usage. In LSJ this meaning occupies only 
three lines in an article of half a column, with references 
from Aeschylus, Aristophanes, Demosthenes, and Epicrates 
(iv B.C. comedian). The main meanings in classical 
literature are "son" or "daughter", and "boy" or "girl".
The use of ratq as an age word has almost disappeared 
in the Ptolemaic period. The one papyrus example is in 
the stock phrase ck miSo^, which is not necessarily 
evidence of general contemporary usage of the word. In 
the LXX, the nine examples classified as "older child" 
include four examples of tic mi6og, and three others from 
books which Thackeray classes as literary (4 Maccabees, 
Proverbs and the Wisdom of Solomon). Six of the nine 
examples of "young man" are from literary books (2 and 4 
Maccabees). The meaning "young woman" is better attested, 
with nine examples from the Pentateuch (good /c o l v t \ Greek, 
according to Thackeray) and one other from Ruth (a literal 
or unintelligent version, in Thackeray's list).
Similar points may be made about Traic; meaning 
"child" ("son" or "daughter"). Outside the LXX, the one 
certain example, SB 4312, may be described as a semi-
literary usage, while SB 8545 is doubtful evidence for 
the two reasons noted above. The thirty LXX examples 
include 27 from literary books, the other three being one 
each from Judith and Tobit, and the example in Es. 2.7 
where the meaning is uncertain.
In spite of this tendency in Ptolemaic times, the
21New Testament contains examples of the meanings "boy",
22 23"girl", and "son”, as well as the more common"servantM
24in various senses.
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21. E.g. Matthew 2.16.
22. Luke 8.51,54.
23. John 4.51.
24. For fuller information on all meanings, see BAG.
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27: IIAPeENOZ
There are 65 examples of irapOevog in the LXX. Its 
primary meaning is "young woman", hut it also means 
"virgin" (both literally and in a metaphorical sense). It 
is best to take "young woman" as the primary meaning since 
it is the more general sense. "Young woman" applies in 
all cases whereas "virgin" is a specialised meaning which 
applies only in some.
This basic meaning "young woman" is seen in fourteen 
examples where veaviotcoq and TrapOevoq are used in 
juxtaposition as male and female counterparts. 1 Ma.
1 .26  describes the effect of Antiochus’ plunder of 
Jerusalem and the temple: e o re va|av apxovre^ /cal 
TTpecfivTepoi, TTapOevot /cat veav io K o i rioOevriaav .1 Similarly, 
TTCLpOevoq and vrynioq are used together in 2 Ma. 5.13 which 
refers to another attack by Antiochus’ army on Jerusalem: 
e y iv e r o  6e vewv /cal 'ixpeofi'OTepcbv avaip e a iq , avp/Bayy r e  /cal 
yovauccbv /cal tckvwv a0amapo<;, mpOevcDv r e  /cal vt)7tudv 
a0a y a i  . In these examples there is no reference to 
virginity, and irapOevoq conveys the fact that the people 
were young and female.
We see from Ge. 34.2-3 that "virgin" is not the 
essential meaning of 'napOevoq, for here the word describes
1. Also De. 32.25, 1 Es. 1.50, Ju. 16.4, Ps. 77.63, 148.12, 
Am. 8.13, Za. 9.17, Is. 23.4, 62.5, Je. 28.22, 38.13,
La. 1.18, Ez. 9.6.
Dinah after she had been raped by Shechem: XajSobv avtt)v 
e/coijt,lt\6t) per' avrrig ... /cal 7rpooeoxev r V fvXV Aivag rr)q 
QvyaTpbq Ia/coo|3 /cal rjydTrqoev rr)v irapOevov,
In view of these facts, the meaning "virgin” should 
not be given to irapOevog unless the context demands it.
Thus in Ju. 16.4, in Judith's song of praise, the R.V. 
translation of the phrase rhq irapGevo^ p.ov> a/cuXeuaai is 
"make my virgins a spoil". There is no reason why 
napOivoq may not mean "virgin" here, but there is also no 
reason why it must mean this. The N.E.B. "take ... my 
maidens as spoil" is better.
The same principle applies to the much disputed 
Is. 7.14, t) irapOevoc; tv  yacrp l e£ei . It is commonly 
supposed that irapOevoq here means "virgin", both in the
2LXX itself and in Matthew 1.23 where this verse is quoted. 
However the context of Is. 7.14 does not require the
meaning "virgin", but rather the opposite, that "virgin"
3is not the meaning. This is confirmed by the Hebrew 
equivalent * almah, which does not mean "virgin" but "young 
woman". (Even in Matthew 1.23 irapOcvogdoes not necessarily 
mean "virgin". The main point of Matthew's quotation of
2. See, e.g., 0. Kaiser, Isaiah 1-12: A Commentary (London, 
1972), p.100: "the Greek translation, which translates 
the Hebrew word...as 'virgin'," Also, in their comments 
on and/or translation of Matthew 1.23: W.C. Allen,
A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Gospel 
According to S. Matthew (3rd ed.)(Edinburgh, 1912), R.V.G. 
Tasker, The Gospel According to St. Matthew (London, 1961), 
F.V. Filson, A Commentary on the Gospel According to St. 
Matthew (2nd ed.)(London, 1971).
3. This is recognised by, e.g, A.H. McNeile, The Gospel 
According to St, Matthew (London, 1915), pp.9-10.
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Is. 7.1^ may be in the second part of the verse: /caXeaetg 
(Matthew /caXecroucuv) rb  ovo/ia auTou Eppavour)X, the last 
word meaning (as Matthew explains) peQ ’ r)fjxJSv o 6 e o g , But 
though the meaning "young woman" does not contradict 
Matthew’s account of the virgin birth in the preceding 
verses, it is perhaps more likely that Matthew uses 
TKipOevoq with the meaning "virgin".)
However there are unambiguous examples where irapOevog 
means "virgin". In Jd. 19.24 a man describes his daughter 
as r) 6x)ydrr)p pou r) rap0evog . He did not mean that his 
daughter was a young woman (which we may assume was obvious 
to his fellow townsmen, to whom he was speaking) but that 
she was a virgin. There is a similar reference to David’s 
daughters in 2 Ki. 13.18, at O vyarcpeg rou ^aatXeaig a i 
7rap0evoL.
In several places TrapOevog describes the type of 
woman suitable to be the wife of a high priest. Thus in 
Le. 21.14 we read, XPPav ^  xal eicpep\ryi€vr)v /cal 
|3ej3r]X£JDjLtevr]v /cal 7ropvr)v, ra vra g ou X^^/erat, aXX ’ p mp0evov 
e/c tou yevovg ai>TOu X'qp.'if/erat yv v a iica .^ In Ju. 9.2 Judith 
complains of the Gentiles of eXuaav pr\rpav TxapOevou e ig  
piaapa. There are several passages where TrapOevog is used 
in addition to veavtg and , as in De. 22.28 (one of 
the laws concerning sexual offences), eav be r i g  evpq
137 .
4. Also Le. 21.13, Ez. 44.22.
TTjV 7rai6a tt)v irapOevov In these references veaviq and
TToti^  both mean "young woman", so that TiapOevoq means 
"virgin", unless it is merely tautologous.
TlapOevoq; meaning "virgin" is also used in a meta­
phorical sense in connection with the names of nations or 
cities, in phrases like irapOevoq (Ox>ydrr\p ) Z icdv. There is 
no evidence of this usage outside the LXX and since all the 
LXX examples occur in passages translated from a Hebrew 
original it is safe to assume that this usage is a 
Hebraism. Such phrases are in general terms equivalent to 
the name of the nation or city but the precise force of 
mpPevoq (or the underlying Hebrew idea) is not easy to
ydetermine. In HDB it is suggested that the term "virgin" 
is used of Zion, Judah and Israel "originally, it would 
seem, in the sense of not yet subdued by an enemy...; but 
sometimes (it refers) to other nations...and sometimes (is 
used) even where the original intention of the metaphor 
is lost, as in Je. 31.4, where the restoration of captive 
Israel is promised." God’s promise referred to here is: 
eri oi/coSoppao) ae, kat OL/codoppSpcrfl, irapOevo<^ IapapX.
Perhaps here and in the context of defeat (as in Am. 5.2, 
eireoev o-oicen pr) TrpooOx) t o $ avaGTf]vai TxapOevoq t o u IapapX )
138.
5. Withveavi^, in De. 22.19, 3 Ki. 1.2, With m i g , also 
in De. 22.23.
6. The references are listed in subsequent footnotes but 
are not included in any later lists.
7. Article, "Virgin". The reference cited, Je. 31.4, is 
Je. 38.4 in the LXX.
it is not that the original force of the metaphor has been 
lost, but that TTCLpOevoq draws attention to the rightful 
situation of the nation (i.e., in Am. 5.2, Israel which
g
should be unconquered has been conquered). Places
referred to in this way are Zion,^ Israel,10 Judah,* 11
12 1*5Babylon and Egypt.
In six examples there is an indication of relationship
but in no case does 'napQevoq mean anything but ’’young
woman”. Thus in Ju. 16.4 where Judith says raq TrapOevoug
/iou cr/cuXeuaai she is not referring to her own daughters
or servants but the young women who belong to her city.
14 ,In Lamentations the irapOevoi of Jerusalem are the young
women who lived there, and in the two other references
, 15"their m p P e v o i ” are the young women of Israel.
The 65 examples of rapPevo^ are distributed fairly 
evenly, and cover most parts of the LXX. The greatest 
concentration is in the Pentateuch where there are sixteen 
examples.
8. For a summary of suggestions, see W.R. Harper, A Critical 
and Exegetical Commentary on Amos and Hosea (Edinburgh,
1905), p.107.
9. 4 Ki. 19.2 1, Is. 3 7.2 2, La. 2.13.
10. Am. 5.2, Je. 18.13, 38.4,21.
11. La. 1.15.
12.1s. 47.1. In this verse in^S*+ there^is a second example, 
in the phrase ■napQevogeiryctrri/o XaX6aicuv,
13. Je. 26.11.
14. La. 1.4,18, 2.21.
15.2 Ch. 36.17, Ps. 77.63.
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Leaving aside the examples of the meaning "virgin”
(since TrapQevoq was the only word available for this sense), 
we note that the 35 examples of the meaning "young woman" 
are likewise evenly distributed. Thus there are ten 
examples in books classified by Thackeray as "good /colvt) 
Greek", and seven in "literary" books (Thackeray’s groups 
4 and 5)* and similarly with other groups. There are no 
examples in Tobit (which is "vernacular").
In other contemporary Greek, most of the extant examples
-i ¿r
of 'napQevoq occur in GB 8858 (iii B.C.), which refers to 
TrapOevoL who were engaged in religious ritual. Bepevi/cp 
was both a irapOevoq herself (line 47) and also avaoca  
TrapOevcjdv (lines 6l and 65). The 'napOev01 are described as 
"holy" (iepog, lines 67 and 68), and as raq irapOevoug rcSv 
lepe(x>v (line 65). This latter phrase Preisigke (WB) takes 
to mean "daughters of the priests". There is certainly a 
relationship expressed here, and it is hard to see what 
7rap0evog could mean other than "daughter", unless it 
means "servant-girl".
Another example where nrapOevoq expresses a relationship 
is SB 8545.8, Toug r e  veovq avruSv /cal 7'ovai/ca<; /cal 7rai6a<;
/cal 'ircLpOevo'oq . The meaning here could be "daughter" or 
"servant-girl". If veoug refers to children generally, 
raiSag /cal mpOevoug would probably mean "male and female
16. SB 8858 =0.G. I.S. 56.
m .
servants”, but veou^ may refer to young children 
specifically in which case m i  óa^ /cal mp0évoü£ could 
refer to older sons and daughters. There is some doubt 
about the date of this papyrus, which is given as iii B.C. 
orfy. A.D.
The phrase mp0evT}v a occurs in U.P.Z. 101.21 (ii 
B.C.), in a list of some kind. Not only the meaning but 
also the form is doubtful here. The apparatus criticus 
suggests mp0evi/c7)v or mpBeveiov as alternative readings. 
LSJ (s.v. TTCLp6evr)v ) regard it as a possible misspelling of 
T x a p O ev el o v and supply ^6 v r¡v .
In classical literature i r a p O e v o q occurs from Homer 
onwards meaning "maiden, girl". Sometimes it means 
"virgin" (LSJ cite examples fromSophocles and Theocritus) 
but it also refers to those who were not virgins.
In later Greek i r a p O iv o q means "girl, young woman", as 
in P .Fay. 102.30 (ii A.D.), m p 6 e  (von) \ l i e v i £ouaá5 (v ),
"girls winnowing"; and also "virgin", as in the New 
Testament, and in P.Ryl. 125.23 (i A.D.), where mp0evo<; 
is used as an adjective or a substantive in apposition, in 
the phrase à i à rr\c; coltov O -o y o rp ò^ mpBevou, "by his 
unmarried daughter".
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ïï.ap6evoç Young
Woman
Virgin 
(literal)
Virgin
(metaph­
orical)
Total
Genesis 6 1 7
Exodus 2 2
Leviticus 3 3
Deuteronomy 1 3 4
Judges 3 3
2 Kings 2 2
3 Kings 1 1
4 Kings 1 1
2 Chronicles 1 1
1 Esdras 1 1
Esther 1 1
Judith 1 1 2
1 Maccabees 1 1
2 Maccabees 2 2
3 Maccabees 1 1
4 Maccabees 1 1
Psalms 3 3
Job 1 1
Ecclesiasticus 2 2
Minor Prophets 2 1 3
Isaiah 3 3 5
Jeremiah 3 4 7
Lamentations 4 1 2 7
Epistle of Jeremiah 1 1
Ezekiel 1 1 2
TOTAL 35 19 11 65
Hebrew:
bethulah 19 15 10 45
nacarah 5 5
c almah 2 2
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28 : SEE PM A
There are 263 examples of cmeppa in the LXX. Most 
of these refer to human offspring (and in some cases 
animal offspring) rather than agricultural seed or 
produce. Only about thirty examples occur in an 
agricultural context, as in Ez. 17.5: cXafiev airo rod 
OTtcpfiOLTOq rf]q yf\q /cal e6o)/cev a v ro  e lq  to tt€6 lov  0'dtov ¿ 0  ’ 
u d a n  iroXXcp, In one example oireppa occurs in an 
agricultural context, though it is used metaphorically 
to refer to people: e o o v ra i  o i K aTaX eX eippevoi ev r ij  
’ Io u d aiq , 0'opao'oaiv pi£a v /caTco /cal T roipoovoiv oireppa ava>
(Is. 37.31).
In eight references OTrcppa occurs in the phrase 
ico 1 tt) oT epfiaroq which refers to the male semen. An 
example is Le. 15.16: avOpcmrog, $ ehv e^eXO'Q e£ aurou 
k oCtt) OTTcpparog, /cal XouaeTai udan m v  to ckd/ia a\)tov> /cal 
aKaQapTOq e o r a i  ecx^ eaTrepag. ^  In this expression crneppa 
refers to what is literally seed, though not of the 
agricultural variety, and this usage may be regarded as the 
link between the ideas of agricultural seed and human 
offspring.
The meaning ’’human offspring, descendants” applies in 
1. Also Le. 15.17,18,32, 18.20, 19.20, 22.4, Nu. 5.13.
194 cases. A few examples only need be given. Ge. 12.7 
contains God’s promise to Abraham* rep oneppoLTi aou óaSaci)
TT¡v 7f)v rax>rr\v , Another divine promise is addressed to 
David in 2 Ki. 7.12* eorcu ta v ... icoipriO'qo'Q p e ra  rcSv 
narepcov crou, /ca l ávaaTrjacü to oneppa aou p e ra eré, oq eorou  
tic rf¡q /coiXiag crou.
In Je. 38.27 there is another promise in which God 
speaks of the future prosperity of his people: onépo) ro v
IopapX /cal ro v  lo od av  onéppa avOpcxmoo /cal onéppa icrr]Vox>q.
2Here onéppa refers to animal offspring as well as human 
offspring.
There are several other examples in which onéppa 
refers to human offspring in phrases which are metaphorical. 
Thus* 1 Ki. 2.31 refers to the offspring of a house. This 
verse is God’s forecast of judgment on Eli: íóob t\pépai 
epxovTou /cal e^o\e9pex>oa> to onéppa aou /cal to onéppa oi/cou 
narpóq aou.^ Here’Vour seed" and ’’the seed of your 
father’s house” are parallel expressions meaning "future 
members of your family". In 3 Ki. 11.14 one of Solomon’s 
opponents is described as A6ep 6 ’ Id o o p a lo q  tic toó
4onépparoq rf¡q fiao iX e iaq  tv  ’ Idoupaiq,. Here* and elsewhere, 
"seed of the kingdom" means "royal family”.
Another use of onéppa is found in seven references
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2. Also Ge. 3.15, 7.3, Is. 14.29.
3. Also To. 6.19(S)* Ez. 20.5.
4. 4 Ki. 11.1* 2 Ch. 22.10* Ez. 17.13, Da. 1.3(TH).
and may be described as a "colourless" use. In these
OTTepfjLOL refers to people, but the notion of descent has
largely disappeared and the word means simply "nation"
or "people" rather than "offspring". 1 Es. 8.67 refers
to intermarriage between the returned Jewish exiles and
the surrounding peoples: c'nefjiiyr) to oirepfia to a/yiov e iq
ra aXXoyevf] e6vr) rfjg 7 f]q . Wi. 10.15 describes the
blessings that Wisdom has brought:
AuTTj Xaov o o io v  ical o-nep^ fia apeinrrov 
eppx>oaro eQvovq OXlISovtcdv .
Wi. 12.11 refers to judgment on the heathen in Canaan:
OTCppa yap r\v icar-ppapevov ¿tt’ apxpq. Other phrases are
OTieppa TTovr)pbv, and oireppa a vop ov. ' The idea of descent
has not entirely disappeared: the phrase "holy seed", for
example, when applied to the Jews, contains the idea of
descent from and therefore relation to God. But the idea
is certainly not prominent in these phrases.
The distribution of OTreppa in the LXX follows no 
particular pattern. It occurs in most books, though it is 
used most frequently in the Pentateuch (115 examples, 
including 6l in Genesis), Isaiah (55)3 Psalms (l8) and 
Ecclesiasticus (15).
Outside the LXX, oireppa is common in the papyri, 
though in the Ptolemaic period is used only of agricultural
145.
5. Also 2 Es. 9.2.
6. Is. 1.4, 14.20.
7. Is. 57.4.
seed or produce in a literal sense. The common use of 
the word in the LXX to refer to human offspring may 
therefore be regarded as due to Hebrew influence,, since 
the corresponding Hebrew word zera' , "seed", is commonly 
used in this way. However it would not be correct to 
conclude that this use of a i r e p p a is due solely to Hebrew 
influence, since it occurs in classical times, particularly 
in the poets, as in Aeschylus, Fragment 399* to f i p o r e i o v  
O T T e p fia and Aeschylus, Choephori 503* o i r e p p a  U e X o ' n l d a S v .
There is one example of this sense in Plato in Leges 853c,
C L V OpCDTTCDv o i r e p p a o i VOU0eTOb/i£V .
A different type of metaphorical use (not with 
reference to persons) occurs in a sixth century A.D. 
papyrus, in the phrase ttoLv  o n e p iM x 6i/cr)g (P.Monac. 1.43).
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27T €p jU a Human Offspring Metaph- Ko ITT) Colour- Agricul- Total
Offspring of animals orical o n e p p a r o ^ less tural
Genesis 49 2 10 61
Exodus 4 1 5
Leviticus 9 7 4 20
Numbers 10 1 1 1 13
Deuteronomy 13 3 16
Joshua 1 1
Ruth 1 1
1 Kings 6 1 1 8
2 Kings 3 • 3
3 Kings 4 1 1 6
4 Kings 2 3 5
1 Chronicles 2 2
2 Chronicles 1 1 2
1 Esdras 1 1 2
2 Esdras 2 1 3
Esther 1 1
To bit 6 1 7
1 Maccabees 2 _ ’ 2
2 Maccabees 1 1
3 Maccabees 1 1
4 Maccabees 1 - 1
Psalms 18 18
Proverbs 1 1
Ecclesiastes 1 1
Job 1 1
Wisdom 3 2 5
Ecclesiasticus 15 15
Plinor Prophets 1 1
Isaiah 24 1 1 3 6 35
Jeremiah 3 1 2 3 9
Ezekiel 2 3 1 6
Susanna 1 1 2
Daniel 5 1 2 8
TOTAL 194 4 16 8 7 34 263
Hebrew:
zera c 140 3 10 8 4 29 194
»acharith 1 1 2
ben 1 1
neked -*■ n in 1 1
b a s a r 1 1
z e r o  *im 1 1
z e r e  '•onim 1 1
z e r t r  a 1 1
1 4 8.
29: SflMA
Most of the examples of o&fia in the LXX are 
irrelevant to this study. The most common meaning is 
"body”. Le. 6.3, for example, refers to the clothing a 
priest was to wear 7repl to c&fia at>ro\3. There are several 
other examples where the meaning is ’’person", as in 2 Ma. 
12.26, which states that Judas /caTea0a|ev fivipiddcxc; acopaTcov 
6-00 /Cal TTeVTCCK LOXL^LOVg . ^
However there are probably four examples which are 
relevant, where ad>pa means "slave”. Ge, 34.29 lists those 
who were taken captive by Jacob's sons Simeon and Levi in 
a raid on one of the Canaanite cities : ravTa ra acDpara 
avrciSv /cal m a a v  rpv aToa/ceupv av>r&v /cal Tag yovalicaq clvt&v 
'iQXpaXcDTeucav. The Hebrew word translated by odfiarals 
chayil, which is translated "wealth" in the R.V. The LXX 
has taken it to refer not to material possessions but to 
persons. The question arises whether it is the first item 
in a list of three, or a description of all the captives, 
being defined by the two words which follow. In the latter 
case odd/iara would mean "persons". But this seems unlikely, 
as it would make odpara superfluous. It is probable that 
we have a list of three types of captives, with odpara 
meaning "slaves".
1. Also Ge. 36.6, 47.12, Bel. 32.
149.
In To. 10.10, aaSpara occurs in BA: avaarag be 
Payo-or)\ ebcDicev a imp Zappav rr)V yuvai/ca auTou /cal ra  rjpiau 
ra>v u7rapxovTO)v, aoopara /cal /ct^vt) /cal ap7 upiov. In place 
o f the la s t f iv e  words, S has an extended l i s t :  raTSag 
/cal raidia/cag, j3oag /cal irpo^ara, ovoug /cal /caprjXoug, 
ipariapov /cal apybpLOV /cal o/ceur). I f  the BA version is  an 
abbreviated account o f the story in S, then ocbpara has 
replaced 7rai 6ag /cal m 1 61 a/cag and ’’ servants” is  the 
required meaning. In any case ’’ servants” makes the best 
sense, as ’’persons” is  too vague and in d e fin ite  in the 
context.
The other two examples both occur in 2 Ma. 8.11: ebOecuq 
be e ig  Tag mpaPaXaaaioug 7roXeig CL'neoreiXev Trpo/caXoupevog 
¿7t’ ayopaopov IouSaiW omparaiv U7U axvoupevog evevr\Kovroi 
adSpaTa TaXavrou mpax^phaetv. The subject o f th is 
sentence is  Nicanor, who was sent to defeat the Jews, and 
here he makes arrangements fo r  s e llin g  the captives.
’’Slave” appears to be the only possible translation  o f 
adSpara here.
The examples o f cxbpa is  the Ptolemaic papyri 
i l lu s tra te  several meanings. There is  the basic meaning 
’’body” , which is  found where a w riter expresses concern 
fo r  the health o f a fr ien d , as in U .P.Z. 61.30 ( i i  B .C .)* 
¿7ripeXou 6e rob ocbparoq or in references to corpses, as 
in U .P.Z. 162.2.22 ( i i  B .C .), rf)g "Hpag /cal Arjprrrpog rcbv 
peyiOTiDV Oe&v, a ig  aQepirdi e o riv  veicpa acopaTa /cal ot rabra 
©epaTreuovreg.
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The word a l s o  means " s l a v e " ,  as i s  seen in  re fe r e n c e s  
to  the purchasing  o f  s l a v e s .  An example i s  SB 6 7 7 1 .6 8  
( i i i  B . C . ) ,  eccv be ra  ¡6 cco/iara jSouXpTai /co/ii'aaa0a i  . In 
P . L i l l e  i . 2 9 . 1 .2 5  ( i i i  B .C . )  c&fia i s  used in  the context  o f  
the t o r t u r e  o f  s l a v e s  and appears to be synonymous with 
SouXog : tcdv be SouXgov t&v papTuppaavrcov 01  bucaoral ttjv 
paoavov eic r&v aGoparoov ttocl oOoooav. In P. C o l , i .3  ( i i  B .C .)  
i t  occurs  in  the phrase Txpd^ovrai tgdv ctgdparoov, and in  t h i s  
con text  i s  synonymous with dvbpaTrobov.
In o th er  p l a c e s  aoopa means "workman", not a s l a v e  but 
a h i r e d  hand. Thus, SB 6 7 16 . IO  ( i i i  B .C .)  r e f e r s  to  the 
wages paid  to  such p eo p le ,  nepl tgov o^cjdvigov tgov rolq  
aGO/iacuv. L ik e w is e ,  in  P .C o l . Z e n . 8 7 . 2A ( i i i  B . C . ) ,  where 
om/ia occurs  in  the phrase  ev  tgol ¿71-0X071 op.&i tcdv acDpctTGov, 
i t  r e f e r s  to  the pa id  la b o u re r s  on the farm o f  A p o l lo n io s .
Another meaning i s  " p e r s o n " ,  without r e fe r e n c e  to
s t a t u s  or work, as  in  P . P e t r . i i i . 5 9 b . 2 ( i i i / i i  B . C . ) :
acopaTcx epoevuca . B* p r) 
a 0 gov e a riv  roov \ir\ T e X o u v -  
tgov tepa eOvr\,
In  P ,R e v . 5 0 . 9  ( i i i  B .C . )  the phrase icara acb/ia, "p er  p e rso n " ,  
"p e r  head " ,  i s  used.
In c l a s s i c a l  w r i t i n g s ,  o&pa means "person" as w e l l  as 
"b ody" .  The meaning "person"  i s  seen ,  f o r  example, in  
S op h oc les ,  Antigone 676 (ra TroXXa odfiara , which i s  e q u iv a le n t  
to  ol 7T0XX01 ) ,  Aeschines 3 .7 8  (ra ^iXrara  acopaTa, r e f e r r i n g  
to  c h i l d r e n ) ,  and Xenophon, H e l l e n ic a  2 . 1 .1 9  (¿XeuPepa aaopara)
2 . See under av5pa7TO60v , p . 4 .
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It is not used absolutely for "slave” but with a defining 
adjective it refers to slaves as in Demosthenes 20.77 
( alx^oi^^yroL c(i>iMXTa). In such cases the meaning of o&fia 
is again "person". The meaning "workman" is not classical 
Thus the LXX and the papyri both bear witness to 
post-classical developments in the meaning of o&ßa .
152.
30: TEKNCN
Te/cvov occurs 312 times in the LXX, meaning "child”, 
"descendant" or "offspring". It denotes relationship 
rather than age. Though as we might expect it often refers 
to children who were young, the age factor is irrelevant, 
and on many other occasions it is used of children who 
were not young. It is also used in metaphorical phrases, 
where it is clearly a relationship word.
It is commonly used of a person's direct issue, as in 
2 Ch. 28. 3 ,  where it is said of king Ahaz, Sifpyev ra tckvol 
aurou 6 ia Trupog. Es. 9.25 describes the fate of Haman and 
his family: e/cpepaa07) aurog /cal ra re/cva aurou. When Jacob 
blessed his sons shortly before his death, he referred to 
Reuben as apxh tc k v m v  pou (Ge. 49. 3 ) .
In many cases reicvov is used not only of a person's 
immediate offspring but of later generations as well, and 
in such cases it is perhaps better translated "descendants" 
than "children". Jo. 14.9 records the promise made by 
Moses to Caleb: 7) 7 fj, ¿0* rjv ¿tte/Spg, aol e o r a i  ev /cXrjpqi 
/cal tolg re/cvoig aou e iq  ro v aidiva . 3 Ki. 8.25 refers to
the obligation on David and future generations of his 
descendants to keep God’s commandments: ou/c ¿£ap07)aerai 001 
avr)p e/c TrpoadWrou pou /ca0rjpevog eirl 6p6vou IapapX, 7rXpv eav  
0uXa^a)vrat r a  r€icva aou rag o6obg atmbv rov> 7Topeuea0ai 
evixnnov ¿pou.
T eicv ov is used not only of a person's literal 
children or descendants, but is also used in different 
types of metaphorical phrases. Some of these describe 
character. In 4 Ki. 2.24 (A + ) the children who mocked 
Elisha are called r e ic v a  r a p a ^ a o ea x ; kal a p y i a q  . The 
Israelites are described as r e ic v a  a d u c i a q  in Ho. 10.9.
Another type of example is in Ho. 1.2,1 23where God 
instructs Hosea, Xa/3e aeauTcj) y v v a iic a  ir o p v e ia ^  /cal r e ic v a  
TTO pveiaq. The genitive Tropveiag is used in two ways. In
the first phrase it describes the character of Hosea's
2wife, whereas in the second it has nothing to do with 
the children's character but refers to the fact that they 
were (or would be) produced by an immoral woman.
In Is. 57.4 the wicked are described as r e ic v a  a iroS keiaq  9 
’’children of destruction”, which has two possible meanings.
It may refer to their character and mean ’’those who destroy”. 
The Hebrew phrase refers to character, for the word Desha* , 
’’transgression", is used. But a m i k e i a  does not mean the 
same as pesha*and there is another possibility, that the
phrase means "worthy to be destroyed”. An analogy is the
3phrase uiog O av arov which means "worthy to die".
The inhabitants of a town or city are sometimes described 
as its r e ic v a . The town of Lachish is addressed in Mi. 1.16:
153.
1. Also Ho. 2.6.
2. The precise meaning of this phrase has been the subject of 
a lengthy debate. For a recent view, see J.L. Mays,
Hosea (London, 1 9 6 9 ) 5 ad. loc. This point does not affect 
our discussion.
3. See under dlo ,^ p. l6l.
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£op7)crai /cal Kelpai erl ra reicva ra rpu0epa crou. 1 Ma.
1.38 refers to Jerusalem and describes the effect of one 
of Antiochus T campaigns: ra reicva avrfjg eyKareXirov avryv .
Another type of metaphorical usage is in the four 
examples where reicvov describes the relationship between 
God and the people of Israel as his children. Thus, in 
Is. 63.8 God asks concerning the Jews, ox>x o Xaog pou 
reicva ov ¡jlt\ a6err)0(xxnv;^
Perhaps also to be classed as metaphorical are those
examples where reicvov is used in the vocative as a form
of familiar address, particularly in the context of a
teacher instructing a pupil (Si. 2.1):
reicvov, el rpooepxvi bovXeveiv /cupup, 
eroipaoov ryv tpvxt)v  go v  eig  reipaopov.
In a different context, Eli the priest addresses Samuel his
assistant, in 1 Ki. 3.16: e lr e v HXt rpog SapoupX EapoupX
reicvov,
In ten other examples reicvov refers to the offspring
or young of animals. Among the animals provided for the
Passover celebration were epibovg aro rcbv reicvcdv r&v aly&v
(2 Ch. 35.7). 4 Ma. 14.17 describes the protection that
birds give their young when the nest is attacked:
el 6e Kal prj bvvatvro KoSkveiv, repi iirrapeva 
KVKXoOev avr&v aX^/ovyra rq cropyy ava/caXoupeva 
ry  1 6iq, (fxuvy, KaO 6 bvva ra i, fioyGel rolg  rc/cvoug.
The papyri contain numerous examples of reKvov, but 
as far as I am aware only with the meaning "child" or
4. Also De. 32.5, Wi. 16.21, Is. 30.1.
5. Also De. 22.6, 1 Ki. 6.7(bis),10,14,32, 4 Ma. 14.18, 
Jb. 39.4,16.
"descendant" in a literal sense. However other uses are 
attested outside the LXX.
In classical Greek there are references to the young 
of animals in both poets and prose authors from Homer 
onwards. There are also metaphorical phrases, such as 
^ a ia q  reicva referring to flowers (Aeschylus, Persae 6l8), 
alO epoq reicva referring to birds (Euripides, Electra 897), 
and XifJLvaia ¡cpT)va>v reicva referring to frogs (Aristophanes, 
Ranae 211).
The New Testament contains quite a few examples of
reicvov used other than in a literal sense. It is used in
the vocative as a form of familiar address, in the phrase
reicva (tou ) 0eou and similarly r a  reicva rou 6 ia/3oXou,
with the names of towns in phrases describing the inhabitants
of towns, and with abstract nouns in phrases describing 
7character.
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6. For details, see LSJ.
7. For details, see BAG.
Teicvov
Son
(human)
Offspring 
of animals
"Son of 
God"
Vocative 
as familiar 
address
Other
metaph­
orical
Total
Genesis 20 1 21
Exodus 8 8
Leviticus 2 2
Numbers 3 3
Deuteronomy 12 1 1 14
Joshua 7 7
Judges 1 1
1 Kings 4 4 8 16
3 Kings 10 10
4 Kings 1 1
1 Chronicles 3 3
2 Chronicles 4 1 5
1 Esdras 6 6
2 Esdras 2 2
Esther 3 3
Judith 3 3
Tobit 10 2 12
1 Maccabees 12 2 14
2 Maccabees 7 . 7
3 Maccabees 5 * 5
4 Maccabees 18 2 20
Psalms 5 5
Proverbs 7 3 10
Job 2 2 4
Wisdom 8 1 9
Ecclesiasticus 26 21 47
Minor Prophets 17 6 23
Isaiah 12 2 5 19 .
Jeremiah 9 9
Baruch 7 7
Ezekiel 9 2 11
Susanna 1 1
Daniel 1 1
Bel 3 . 3
TOTAL 240 10 4 35 23 312
136
9
5
3
1
2
1
1
1
3
108 7 3 8 10
27
1
1
3
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31: YIOZ
Yio^- is by far the most common of the words 
covered by this study, with 5068 examples. The vast 
majority of these can be dealt with briefly, as examples 
where uiog has the normal meaning "son" and describes 
the direct family relationship between a person and his 
parent(s). Thus in G e . 4.25 we read, cyvo) be Abap.
E-occv ttjv yvvaZica auTOu, /cal cruXXajBouaa ere/cev v io v ,  
and in G e . 6.10, eyevvr)oev bb Noe r p e l^  m  oug, rb v  Zrjfi, 
rb v  Xa/i, rb v  lacfreO, In some cases uio^ is used of 
the relationship with a more distant ancestor meaning 
"descendant" rather than "son", as in 1 Ch. 6.42,
TOiq m o L ^  Aapcov e6a)/cav rh q 7roXeig rcbv b v y a  be-orripLov.
This refers to the allotment of cities in Palestine 
long after Aaron’s death, so that Aaron's d l o i in this 
verse are not his immediate sons but descendants of a 
later generation.
There are 351 examples (less than 10% of the total) 
where the normal meaning does not apply. This number is 
comprised of 35 references to sons of God, 165 examples 
of the phrases "son of man" and "sons of men", 36 examples 
where the vocative form is used as a form of familiar 
address, five references to the young of animals, and 110 
other examples where uidg is used metaphorically to 
describe a relationship other than the literal father-son
158.
r e la t i o n s h ip .
D ifferent individuals  and groups are described as 
sons o f  God. In De. 14.1 Moses describes the I s r a e l i t e s  
in th is  way: m ot  tore /cupiou rou Geou x>\ikbv.1 2 The 
descr ip t ion  i s  applied to an individual worshipper in 
Pr. 3.12:
ov yap aytnrqt /cuptog nuiSeuei, 2
pa a n  701 6e m m  ui6v ov 'noLpabex^rai,
King Solomon is  described as God’ s son in 1 Ch. 22.10:
ourog ot/coSop-naei oi/cov rq) ovopan pou, /cal obroq ecrou
pot eiq viov icayfe auTtp m repa.  Likewise, Ps . 2.7
re fe rs  to  an unnamed king in the same way. Another
example to  be included here is  S i .  4.11, where Wisdom’ s
devotees are described as her sons:
rj ao0ta mou£ ai)Tf)g avu^aev
/cal ¿TuXapjSaveTai r&v £t)touvto)v aunfv.
Thus th is  descr ip t ion  is  applied to d i f fe re n t  people who
stood in a spec ia l  re la t ionsh ip  to God.
The 165 examples o f  "son o f  man" or "sons o f  men"
include 95 in the book o f  Ezekiel,  the form o f  address used
by God when speaking to Ezekiel ,  as in Ez. 2 .1 :  elirev tt poq
pe Yie avGpdSrrou, ott)6l ctyl robq TroSa  ^ aou, /cal XaXr)aa) 7Tpog
a€. Likewise, the angel Gabriel addresses Daniel in the
1. Also De. 32 .19 ,20 ,43 ( b i s ) ,  2 Ch. 6 .41, Es. 8.12g,
Ju. 9 .13,  3 Ma. 6 .28 ,  Wi. 9 .7 ,  18 .4 ,13 ,  Ho. 2 .1 ,  I s .  
30 .9 ,  43 .6 ,  45.11, Je. 38.20.
2. Also Wi. 2.18.
1 5 9 .
same way in Da. 8.17. On many occasions the phrases 
re fe r  to men as a class or men as human beings. In Ge.
11.5 for  example, in the tower o f  Babel incident we read, 
/carefir) /cupiog ideiv rpv ttoX lv /cal tov nvpyov, ov 
4»co6djur)crav oi viol t&v avOpamcdv. (In  these phrases the 
word for  "man” is avOpamoq, except in La. 3.33: o n  o k  
aneicpiOr) anb /cap6Lag avrov /cal crane ivcvoev uioug avbpoq, ) 
The vocative is  used as form o f fam iliar address 
espec ia lly  in the Wisdom lite ra tu re  to describe the 
relationship between a teacher and pupil (or author and 
reader). An example is  Si. 7.3: me, pp oneipe en’ 
avXaicaq abuciaq. In some cases the teacher-pupil 
relationship may also be a l i t e r a l  father-son relationship, 
as in Pr. 1.8: aicove, vie, naibeiav narpog aou. However 
i t  is  perhaps more l ik e ly  in verses l ik e  this that narrip 
and v idg are both used in a metaphorical sense.
An example where mog refers  to the o ffspring  or 
young o f animals is  2 Es. 6.9 which contains a l i s t  o f  
animals fo r  s a c r i f ic e :  viovq |3o&v /cal icpi&v /cal apvovq 
eiq oXo/cauTCDaeig Tcp 6eip rov ovpavov, ^
The 110 other examples where vioq is  used meta­
phorica lly  cover a variety  o f d if fe ren t uses. F irst 
the word re fers  to those who were sons in the l i t e r a l  
sense but does so by means o f a metaphorical phrase which
3. Also De. 32.14, Ps. 28.1, S i. 38.25.
describes the circumstances of the person’s birth. Thus 
Ge. 37.3 gives the reason for Jacob’s preference for
Joseph: Ia/coo/3 6e r)ydua r o v laiar]0 m p a  mvrag ro b q uiobg 
ai)To5, 0  ^l \nog yr\pox)q rjv aurcp. Similarly, in Ge. 35.18 
Rachel describes her son Benjamin as ul6g oduvpg jLiou.
There are 13 examples of the phrase "sons of the 
prophets", as in 4 Ki. 6.1: e ln o v 0 1 ulol raSv 7rpo07)T£5v 
Trpbq EXiaate. This expression describes the prophets 
who were grouped under the leadership of another prophet. 
These men were not (necessarily) in the literal sense 
sons of prophets, but in the context the word "sons" 
does have something of the idea of family relationship 
which we might retain by calling them a religious 
fraternity.
A different type of example is in To. 4.12 (BA), 
where Tobit says of the Jews, inol 7rpo0r)Tc5v k a p e v .
Here uiog is used with a sense like "spiritual
4descendant".
Other phrases describe physical or moral attributes.
In 1 Ki. 10.26 we read, that eiropevOrjoav ulol dvvdpLea 
r)0aro /cupiog /cap5tag aurd>v, f ie ra ZaouX. Here uiot 
6uvajLieo)v means "strong men". Similar phrases which 
describe moral attributes are a6i/ciag^  iu6g a v o p i a q ^
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4. Also 3 Ki. 21.35, 4 Ki. 2.3,3(0),5,7,15, 4.1,38(bis), 
5.22, 9.1.
5. 2 Ki. 3.34. 7.10, 1 Ch. 17.9(L).
6. Ps. 88.23.
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and ul6g rf)g x)7r€pri<f)avia£. Another phrase which 
describes some sort of attribute is in Za. 4.14: outol
01 duo m O l  TT)g 7riOT7]TOg TTCCpC OTTflCCLO L V Ttp /CUpUp mOT)^
rfjg Tfjg. The meaning of mot rfjg 7Tidr7)TOg is by no 
means clear. The corresponding Hebrew phrase is "sons 
of oil" which probably means "anointed ones". However 
7TioT7)g means "richness" or "fatness", not "oil".
Possibly the LXX translator used the phrase mol rf)q 
7TtOTT)TOg with the meaning "anointed ones", but it is 
far more likely that he meant something else, such as 
"men who dispense richness". At best the phrase remains 
obscure. Also describing a person’s character is the 
phrase mbg Oavarov or mbg 6avaTcoaecog as Saul describes
oDavid in 1 Ki. 20.31. This expression does not mean 
"dead person" but "worthy to die".
Other phrases describe circumstance. In 1 Es. 7.12 
we read that the Levites ’¿Gvoav rb m a x  a moiv Toig 
motg Tfjg aixjuaXaxuag.9 This, and similar phrases 
using the words c l i t o i i c c o k x m,poi/ci<x, and cx7Tol/clcc,
refer to the Jews in exile.
Yiog is used with place names, with the meaning 
"belonging to" as well as "living in". The most common 
place is Jerusalem (or Zion), as in Is. 62.5 (which is
•7
7. 1 Ma. 2.47.
8. Also 1 Ki. 26.16, 2 Ki. 12.5.
9. Also 1 Es. 7.11, Da. 1.3(TH),2.25(TH), 5-13(TH), 6.l4(TH)
10. 2 Es. 6.16,19,20.
11. 2 Es. 8.35.
12. 2 Es. 10.7,16.
addressed to Jerusalem) : tbq ovvoiic&v veavt oicoq m p 0 € vcp,
oerceq KaroucTjOO-oaiv oi viot aou fiera aou^ The word
. . 14 . 15is used with the names of other cities, countries, 
and a r e a s . I n  the phrase (oi)  v i o l  rf]q x&potq 
which refers to the Jews in their place of exile, there 
is only the meaning "living in" rather than also 
"belonging to".
A different type of expression is the formula "son 
of x years", the normal Hebrew way of indicating age.
Ge. 11.10 contains one example of this formula (which 
occurs 32 times): 2t)ju vibg eicarbv er&v, ore eyevvipoev 
rb v Ap0a£a6.
In Ez. 30.5 the phrase "sons of God’s covenant" 
means those who are related to God because of his 
covenant with them: Repeat /cal Kppreq,.. /cal 71a vreq  
oi ¿ttljluictol /cal tcdv vi&v tf}g diaG-p/cT^  pov paxat pq. 
meoovvrat ev avr^ .
In two references (parallel accounts of the same 
story), uiog refers to a plant. Thus, in king Joash’s 
story, the message of the thistle to the cedar is &oq 
tt)v Ovyarepa. oov t<$ uicp pov eig yovaZica.
One other phrase worth mentioning occurs in 4 Ki.
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13. Also To. 13.10, Ps. 149.2, Is. 49.20,22,25, 51.18,20, 
54.13, 60.4, La. 4.2.
14. To. 14.15 (Nineveh), Ez. 23.17,23 (Babylon).
15. Ez. 16.26 (Egypt), Da. 2 .25(G)(Judea).
16. Jd. 6.3,33, 7.12, 8 .10(A)("sons of the east").
17. 2 Es. 2.1, 17.6.
18. 4 Ki. 14.9, 2 Ch. 25.18.
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14.14. When Joash (king of Israel) had successfully 
attacked Jerusalem, ZX a fie v,. .robe; uioug t & v crupptgeaiv 
/cal oareoTpeif/ev e iq  Zapapeiav. ^  The corresponding 
Hebrew phrase is "sons of pledges", which means "hostages", 
but the LXX has made nonsense of the sentence by trans­
lating the word ta*arubah, "pledge", as if it were j_ereb, 
"mixture, mixed company".
« /
In its normal literal meaning "son", ^ L0C -j_s 0f 
course well attested elsewhere. Many of the other 
expressions are Hebraistic, and we would not expect to 
find them used outside the LXX or other Greek influenced 
by Hebrew thought forms (such as the New Testament).
However not every use of ■oio^ other than the literal 
sense is to be explained as a Hebraism. The phrase 
"son of God" occurs in several contexts. It is used as 
a description of the Roman emperor, as in B.G.U. 543.3 
(i B.C.), Ojuvo/ii Kat'crapa Auro/cpaTOpa 0eo5 uiov. It is 
also used of the pupils and helpers of Asclepius in 
S .1. G . 1169.12 (Epidaurus). Phrases such as rfjg
Trarpi'Sog, Insc .Magn. 167.5 (i A.D.), are used as titles 
of honour .
19. Also 2 Ch. 25.24.
20. For further references and quotations, see LSJ, BAG, MM.
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Y l o c Son Offspring "Son of "Son of Vocative as Other Total
(human) of animals God" man" familiar Metaphor­
address ical
Genesis 328 2 1 3 334
Exodus 218 218
Leviticus 133 133
Numbers 489 1 490
Deuteronomy 111 1 5 117
Joshua 230 230
Judges 223 4 7 230
Ruth 9 9
1 Kings 130 1 1 6 138
2 Kings 214 1 1 10 226
3 Kings 224 1 7 232
4 Kings 207 30 237
1 Chronicles 673 1 2 676
2 Chronicles 170 t* 1 1 9 181
1 E6dras 169 1 2 172
2 Esdras 462 1 8 471
Esther 7 1 8
Judith 58 1 2 61
Tobit 54 3 57
1 Maccabees 60 1 61
2 Maccabees 9 9
3 Maccabees 1 • 1 2
4 Maccabees 13 13
Psalms 63 2 5 30 2 102
Proverbs 29 1 2 31 63
Ecclesiastes 4 10 1 15
Canticles 2 2
Job 31 3 34
Wisdom 1 9 1 11
Ecclesiasticus 35 1 2 2 2 42
Minor Prophets 52 1 1 54
Isaiah 43 3 2 8 56
Jeremiah 158 1 5 164
Baruch 16 1 17
Lamentations 1 1 1 3
Ezekiel 77 95 4 176
Susanna 4 4
Daniel 7 1 5 5 18
Bel 2 2
TOTAL 4717 5 35 165 36 110 5068
Hebrew:
ben * 4
bar 3
yeled 3
yalid 1
* ish 13
bayith 15
mishpachah 2
zera * 1
* Because 
made to 
meaning
of the large number of 
calculâte the number of 
"son”) translates ben3 <
18
1
152
1
98
1 6 4 a ,
6
3
1
13
15
î
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5 2 :  YIIHPETHZ
There are only four examples of this word in the 
LXX, three referring to servants of men and one to 
servants of God.
Its use in Is. 52.5 is somewhat obscure. The verse 
reads /cal ou/ceri ju.r\ e i i m o i v  Tcp pcDpcp a p x c i v ,  /cal ou/cen  
fiT\ eiTTOiaiv ol ‘07rr)peTai aou Zrya, ’’and let them no longer 
tell the fool to rule, and let your servants no longer 
say, 'Be silent'". The first part of the verse is clear, 
f o r  the paragraph is speaking of the reign of a /3acuXeb<; 
6i/caiog (verse 1). In these circumstances there would be 
no opportunity for a pa>pog to rule. But it is by no means 
clear what the second part means. To whom does the second 
person aou refer? It is not the Lord, who is the speaker 
(5 1.9)  ^ nor the king, who is spoken of in the third person.
I can see no other possibility, and so it is impossible 
to say whose servants these VTn-jpirai were or what sort of 
servants they were.
We note that the LXX is different from the Hebrew.
The latter (as translated by the R.V.) reads, "The vile 
person shall no more be called liberal, nor the churl said 
to be bountiful." The LXX translators may have mistranslated 
the Hebrew, or perhaps they had a different form of the text, 
but in any case there is no help to be gained on this point 
from the Hebrew.
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In contrast, Da. 3-46 is clear and refers to the 
servants of the Babylonian king who threw the three Jews 
into the furnace: ou dieXmov ot e/i|5aXXov re q  a b ro b q  
birripeTou rou fiaoiXeadq ic a io v re q  r r jv  /ca/iivov. These 
b m p p e ra i are described in 3.20 as oivbpoiq i o x 'o p o rd ro ’oq 
t&v ev rx) b w a p e i9 that is, soldiers of Nebuchadnezzar’s 
army.
The other reference to a servant of a human master 
is in Pr. 14.355 again referring to a king’s servant: 
beicrbq (bao iX e i b irr)perr)q vo7)pa)V.
The final example is in Wi. 6.4, where kings are 
described as b ^ p e r c u  o v re q  r f \q aurou (God’s) jBaaiXeiag, 
and so virtually servants of God himself.
The word is rather more common in the papyri. Sometimes
it refers to a servant of a private individual, as in
P.Cair.Zen. 59062b.l4 (iii B.C.). This papyrus concludes:
©eudo^ oq VTrqpcrric ire p i  rcbv Zpvayin
'Ah cdv ’¿X€L napa RvQcnvoq
This man Theodorus, writing to Zenon about a sum of 1,000 
drachmae, must have been an assistant of some standing 
in the household of Apollonios, rather than a mere slave.
More often in the papyri, VTTr)p€Tr)q refers to a public 
official who was subordinate to someone else in authority. 
Thus, in P.Princ. ii. 16 (ii B.C.), which is a report 
of legal proceedings, the utrr ip c rr iq Pelops mentioned in 
line 8 was a court messenger. In U.P.Z. 15.20 (ii B.C.^
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it refers to a paymaster: *07rb 6e ruS[v v]'nr)pcT&v 
n ep i omrai eig Ta<; Xe[ i ]roup7 UX£ . In P.Cair .Zen. 59291.4 
(iii B.C.), a petition to Zenon refers to "fyoou rou crou 
X)TTT)p€.Tov). Horos was Zenon*s foreman. In other places 
the word refers to military officials, in different 
phrases: x>m)p€T7)g ra y p a r o q (P.Rein. 14.31 (ii B.C.),
U.P.Z. 215.2 (ii B.C.) ) and VTrnperrjg TTpoarayparog 
P.Rein. 15.30 (ii B.C.) ). It refers to an assistant 
or subordinate of a Xoyevrrjg in P.Rev. 13.2 (iii B.C.), 
a 7rpa/cTcop in P .Tebt. 8l4.2,27a40 (iii B.C.), P.Cair .Zen. 
59460.11 (ii B.C.), SB 7450.50 (iii B.C.), and a oiroX oyoq  
in P .Cair.Zen. 59497.7 (ii B.C.).
'Y7T7)peTT)£ is also used of religious officials, in 
pagan,Jewish and Christian contexts. The early chapters 
of Luke contain several examples. Luke 1.2 uses the word 
in a Christian setting, in the phrase vwqpcTai t o u Xoyov>9 
while Luke 4.20 refers to a Jewish synagogue attendant. 
Several references are given in LSJ, BAG and MM to pagan 
cult officials, but I have not been able to check any
of these.
33: YIIOMAZTIAIOZ
This word is an adjective meaning "under the breast".
It occurs only once in the LXX, in 3 Ma. 3.27, where it
is used as a substantive meaning "suckling":
o'c 6’ av a/cema'fl r iv a  raSv Iou6aiW  arro yepouov 
juex/u vtjttiot) /cat pexp i  toSv  vttoijlolgtl 6iW , aLo x i o r a i^  
/3aaavoig a7TOTujU7Tavi aGpaerai ravoi/ciqt,.
Thus it is used in contrast with yepaioq and is parallel
to vrjiriog. c.W. Emmet translates these words "old man
and child and very suckling",1 and so attempts to
distinguish vryntog from UTrojuacrri'Stog, but no meaningful
distinction can be made. Although bixopLaori diog strictly
means "suckling", in this context it is used simply as
an alternate word for "infant".
The word is cited here in the form in which it
appears in the text of Rahlfsf edition, the form suggested
by W. Schulze. The MSS forms (as listed by Rahlfs) are
VTTOfiaoTiaLCDV (AL) and xmojiaoOimv (V+).
There are no examples of this word in any papyrus
of any period, nor in any other Greek literature. It is
not listed in L S J . Several related words occur:
UTTOjLia^LOg: Diodorus Siculus 34.2 (i B.C.), Conon 44 
(i B.C./ i A.D.), Josephus, B e H u m  Judaicum 6.3.4 
(v.1.) i A . D .) .
1. In R.H. Charles (ed.), Apocrypha (Oxford, 1913), p.l67.
b'nofKxoO t og : 3 Ma. 3-27 (V+), Conon 44 ( i  B.C. /  i  A.D.) 
Josephus, Bellum Judaicum 6 .3 .4  ( i  A.D.) .
U7TojuaaTiaiog : 3 Ma. 3.27 (AL).
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U7rojLiaaTiog : Josephus, Bellum Judaicum 6 .3 .4 .  ( v . l . )  
( i  A .D . ) ,  IG 12 (7 ) .  53.6 (Amorgos, i i i  A.D.) .
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34 : YII0TITQI0N
The adjective uttot i T0 1 o<; means ’’under the breast”, 
and in its only occurrence in the LXX it is used as a 
substantive meaning ’’child at the breast, suckling”. It 
is used in Ho. 14.1 which is a prophecy of doom against 
Samaria and speaks of the destruction of the city and its 
people. In this context it is said that to, wroTiT0ia 
avT&v eSa0io6r\aovrai .
The basic meaning of the word as suggested by its 
etymology indicates that it has primarily an age reference, 
but here the addition of the pronoun avrciSv (referring to 
the people of Samaria) gives it also a relationship 
reference; that is, it not only refers to infants, but to 
particular people's children.
The papyri contain several examples of the adjective 
uttotl (r )0tog but no examples where it is used as a 
substantive. In P .Cair.Zen. 59292.302 (iii B.C.) we read 
of a 7 uvai/cl /cal 0‘D7 a[rpt]aH w t o t i t0 u d[ i ] } and the phrase 
bo’okiK.bv mi6tov bixoTiOLOV occurs in B,G.U. 1058.12 
(i B.C.) and in three other first century B.C. papyri.1
There is one later example of the substantival use, 
in the grammarian Athenaeus 2.46e (ii/iii A.D.), but no 
examples earlier than the LXX.
1. B.G.U. 1106.13, 1107.9, 1110.6.
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35 : YIIOYProS
There is only one example of this word in the LXX.
It occurs in the B text of Jo. 1.1 as a variant for
\e iro v p y 6 c ; : fierit rr)v re\e\)TT)v Mrnuaf) e l r e v  /cupiog rq>
’Irjcot ui<p Naur) T<p b'novpycp Mtuuaf). No description is
given in this passage of the nature of Joshua’s service,
though it appears from other passages that he was not
basically a private and personal servant but that he
assisted Moses in an official or semi-official capacity.1 2
The word occurs more frequently in the Ptolemaic
papyri, where it refers to a servant who was a workman or
assistant rather than a slave. In P.Cair.Zen. 59176
(iii B.C.), for example, there is a list of workmen who
were paid wages, as in line 232, KopoaTirog VTrovpy&i 
2Mo ax uov l h .
Different types of workmen are described as VTrovpyoi.
In P.Col.Zen. 69.65.66 (iii B.C.) we read of payment made 
t c k t o v i /cat ran xmonpyrn . In P.Cair.Zen. 59752 (iii B.C.) 
the viro-opyoC mentioned in lines 8 and 24 were assistants 
to the vinedresser Andronicus (line 5), and in P .Cair ,Zen. 
59760 (iii B.C.), which is a fragment of a building account, 
the UTTO'op'yo 1 of line 4 were presumably builders’ labourers.
1. For details see under XeiT0up70g_, p .55.
2. Also in lines 220, 224, 231, 233, 235.
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There are a few earlier examples of biro'üpyoç 
referring to a skilled or semi-skilled workman, as in 
Hippocrates, Acut. 67 where it refers to attendants who 
had the knowledge to bath a patient properly: ev yàp 
eicaorov a6rc6v id€ya\r)v fyepei fi\a$r\v pr) TTpoTTapaoicevaoOev 
6tt6 t&v 67TOvpy&v cbç ô e î .
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36 : CHILD (NEW-BORN OR VERY YOUNG)
I. Words Used:
V T jT U O q (45) , mifiiov (26) , m i  6apiov (20),
07]Xa£a)V (9), j3p€0Og (5), VTTO flCLO TL 6lOg (l),
U7TOTIT01OV (l) .
II. Similarities
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) Bpe0og (1 Ma. 1.6l) and vriTUOq (1 Ma. 2.9). The 
Jewish children who had been circumcised and who were 
therefore put to death by Antiochus together with their 
mothers.
(2) Bpe0O£ (2 Ma. 6.10) and vr^nioq (2 Ma. 5-13, 8.4, 9.15). 
Examples from 2 Maccabees describing the same children
as above.
(3) Bpe0og (3 Ma. 5.49) and v t\t tioq (3 Ma. 5*50). Examples 
from 3 Maccabees (in consecutive verses) describing the 
same children as in (1) above.
(4) Bpe0og and mi6iov (4 Ma. 4.25). Another example 
describing the same children: y v v a i icaq, oti Trepiere/iov ra 
m i  67a, f ie ra  rcSv /3pe0a)v tcaraicprifivi oOrjvai ,
(5) Br)\a£cDv and vp7rio^  (1 Ki. 15-3, 22.19, Ju. 16.4,
Ps. 8.3, Je. 51.7, La. 2.11, 4.4). General phrases
treferring to unspecified children: e.g. Ps. 8.3, eic 
GTopaTO<- v t)ttl(J3v /cal epXa £o vtcdv . These references include
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seven of the nine examples of 0pXaÇo)v.
(6) NpTTtoç and mropaaTiÔioç (3 Ma. 3.27). A description 
of the whole Jewish nation: cxTrb yepcuov pexp i vtjttiou /cal
Iuexpi toSv  birofiOLOTl à iudv#
(7 ) Ilaiôapiov (2 Ki. 12.16 and eleven other times in this 
passage) and mtôiov (2 Ki. 12.15). The child of David 
and Bathsheba. See also (b)(2) below.
(b) Different words used in parallel accounts of the
same incident (including variant readings)
(1) ïïaiôapiov (Jd. 13.8,12(A)) and mifiiov (Jd. 13.8,12(B)), 
This passage refers to Samson before he was born, 
ïïaiôapiov is also used in verses 5 and 7 of this chapter, 
in both A and B. Thus A uses raiôapiov on all four 
occasions, whereas B uses each word twice.
(2) ïïaiôapiov and ttouôlov  (2 Ki. 12.15). The child of 
David and Bathsheba. Here Origen replaces raiôiov by 
miôapiov (apparently because miôapiov is used elsewhere 
in this passage - see (a)(7 ) above).
(c) Different words used in other similar (though not
identical) contexts
(1) Bpe0oç (Si. 19.11), vr)7uoç (Jb. 3.16) and rntôtov
(Ge. 25.22). Unborn children. Bpe0oç and vr)7Tioç are used 
generally (of unspecified children), while miôiov refers 
specifically to Jacob and Esau.
(2) üaiôLOV (Ge. 17.12) is used in the instructions given
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to Abraham concerning the circumcision of children eight 
days old. With this may be compared the examples in the 
books of the Maccabees (see (a)(1)—(4) above), where 
jSpe^og, vpTTLOg and m i 6 i o v  refer to children at the age 
of circumcision.
(3) N^ttio^ (Jb. 33.25) and m i S a p i o v  (4 Ki. 5.1^). These 
verses refer to a person’s flesh becoming like the flesh 
of a child.
Ill Distinctions
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
No obvious distinctions suggest themselves. On the 
contrary the similarities listed above show a considerable 
degree of overlap in the usage of the different words.
On etymological grounds we may be inclined to isolate 
Qr\\d (^X)V3 UTTopaaTi 6tog and m r o r iT 0 io v  from the others, as 
meaning "suckling" or "child at the breast". However this 
distinction is not always confirmed by actual usage. Thus 
0rjXaCa)v9 in the seven examples listed in II (a)(5) above, 
would seem to be synonymous with vrymoq and merely an 
alternate word for "infant"; and similarly, the one example 
of xmofiaoTL 6iog (see II (a)(6) above). We may at least 
say that the distinctive meaning "suckling" is not always 
emphasised, even if it has not disappeared.
(b) On the basis of translators’ preference
(1) The Pentateuch prefers mi S i o v ,  The twelve examples
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o f  m i 6io v  in  th e s e  books a re  n e a r l y  h a l f  o f  the t o t a l  
examples  o f  m i d i o v  in  t h i s  s e n s e .  The only o th e r  word 
used in  the  Pen ta teuch  i s  6r)\a£oov (two exam ples)  .
(2)  In the books from J u d g e s  to  4 Kings m i b a p i o v  i s  
p r e f e r r e d  (and c o n v e r se ly  a l l  twenty examples o f  m i  ddpiov  
occur  in  t h e s e  b o o k s ) .  Other words used  a r e  m i d i o v  ( 7 ) ,  
vrjTUoq ( 3) and Or)\a£a)V (2 ) .
(3)  Even w ith  only  a few ex a m p le s ,  2 , 3  and 4 Maccabees 
show t h e i r  customary v a r i e t y ,  with vriTTioq u sed  s i x  t i m e s ,  
fipecfroq th r e e  t im es  (out  o f  a t o t a l  o f  f i v e  examples in  LXX), 
and m i b i o v  and mro/uaan'5io^ once each .
(4)  The books from Psalms onwards (with the e x c e p t io n  o f  
I s a i a h )  p r e f e r  vrjin oq , E x c lu d in g  I s a i a h ,  /3pe0oq and 
P7totl' t 0iov a re  used once each  in  th e s e  b ooks ,  0pXct£o>v f o u r  
t i m e s ,  and vrpnoq  29 t i m e s .
(5)  In I s a i a h ,  vrjTUOq i s  u sed  once,  while  m i 5 i 'o v  o c c u r s  
s i x  t i m e s .
( c )  On the  b a s i s  o f  the Hebrew e q u i v a l e n t s
The Hebrew e q u i v a l e n t s  f o r  each Greek word a r e :
07}Aa£o)v 
VTjTT i Oq
m i 6apiov
m i  diov
blTOT l t O lo v
yoneq ( 8) .
* o l e l  ( 17) ,  taph ( 2) ,  yanaq ( 1) ,  n a * a r  ( 2) ,
p e t h i  ( 5) •
y e le d  ( 11) ,  na* a r  ( 8) .
ben ( 3) ,  y e le d  ( 13) ,  yoneq (2) ,  taph  ( 1) ,  
n a * a r  (5) ,  racham ( 1) .
* o l e l  ( 1).
(Bpe<t)Oq and P7rojuaaTi 6iog  have no Hebrew e q u i v a l e n t s ) .
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The Hebrew words and their Greek translations are:
ben
taph
yeled (or yalad) 
yoneq (or yanaq) 
na*ar (or no »a r ) 
*olel 
pethi 
racham
m i ô i o v  ( 3 ) .
vriTno ç (2), m i Ô L O V  (l)#
irai ôapiov  (il) , m i  ô iov  ( 1 3 ) .
OpXaÇœv ( 8 ) ,  v rjm o ç  ( l ) ,  r a i  ôt 'ov ( 2 ) .  
vrj ttloç ( 2 ) ,  m i  ô a p io v  ( 8 ) ,  m t  ô i o v  ( 5 ) .  
V7)7UOç ( 1 7 ) ,  î>7TOTtT0lOV ( l ) .
VTjTTL O ç (5).
T T O U Ô L O V (l).
(1) We may leave aside ben ("son”), pethi ("simple, 
simple-minded") and racham ("womb") as not being direct 
equivalents of the Greek words used to translate them.
(2) Of the other five Hebrew words, only in the case of
*ole1 is it meaningful to speak of a "standard" translation. 
In addition we make the following observations:
(3) There is a degree of order in the translation of yeled.
It is translated by m i  d a p i o v  in 2 K i . 12 only (in each 
case referring to David and Bathsheba’s child), and more 
than half the examples where it is translated by mifiiov 
occur in the Pentateuch. However there is no clear-cut 
pattern, for in 2 K i . 12.15 it is translated by mifiiov.
(4) There is an even clearer pattern in the case of na*ar.
In Judges (A), 1, 2 and 4 Kings it is translated by
miSapiov, Judges (B) by miSi'ov, and in Proverbs, Job and 
Hosea by vr\m c>£.
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(5) There is likewise a clear pattern in the translation 
of taph (though the small number of examples reduces 
the significance of this). It is translated by miôiov 
in Deuteronomy, and by vrymoq in Esther, Jeremiah and 
Ezekiel.
(6) The more usual translation of yoneq (yanaq) is 
07)XaÇ(jüv. The exceptions are confined to two examples in 
Isaiah: 11.8 (where it is translated by the two words
TTOudiov vrp u o v ) and 53.2. ©pXaÇcüv is not used in this 
book.
(7) Since *olel is normally translated by VTyn’ioç, it is 
somewhat surprising that v>7Toti't 0lov should be used in 
Ho. 14.1, especially as vrynioç translates ‘olel elsewhere 
in the Minor Prophets and is used in this very book
(to translate na*ar in 11.1).
Thus we find that though there are some minor 
patterns to be observed in the way the different Hebrew 
words are translated, these are of little significance. 
There are no patterns sufficiently general in scope to 
enable us to draw distinctions between the Greek words 
on the basis of their Hebrew equivalents.
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37 : CHILD (OLDER)
I . Words Use d :
rai6apiov (5 7 ), Troud'ov ( 22) ,  veoq ( 20) ,
TTOLiq ( 9 ), veavioicoq (8), veaviq (4),
V7y>Tiog (J>), Kopdaiov ( 2 ) ,  veaviaq ( 2 ) ,  
ccvripog (1 ).
I I . Similarities
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) IIai6apiov(l Ma. 11.39,5*0 and v g o ^ (1 Ma. 11.57). 
Antiochus when he was a boy king in the care of Trypho.
(2) Ilai 6apiov (Ge. 44.30,31) and t o ^ i'o v  (Ge. 44.32, etc.). 
Benjamin, when Joseph demanded that his younger brother
be brought to Egypt.
(3) lieu, bdpl o v  (4 Ki. 2.23) androt; (4 K i . 2.24). The 
children from Bethel who mocked the prophet Elisha.
(See also III (b)(4) below.)
(b) Different words used in parallel accounts of the
same incident (including variant readings)
(1 ) IIai6apiov ( 1 K i . 17.58) and veavi oico^ ( 1 Ki. 17.55,
5 6 ). David, in the Goliath episode. These readings are 
in 0 and L only. ( Ilai ddpiov also occurs earlier in this 
chapter, referring to David, in verses 33 and 42 - see 
(b)(3 ) below.)
(2) Ilai ddpiov a n d m i S t o v  (Ge. 22.5). Isaac, when 
Abraham his father was going to sacrifice him. Haifitov
181.
is the reading of A+.
(3) Ilai bapiov and irou&iov (1 Ki. 17*33). David, when he 
fought Goliath. Again, A reads m l5l o v ,
(4) Roll 5ap l o v  (3 Ki . 14.12, etc.), and midiov and m i q 
(both in 3 Ki. 14.3). Abijah, the son of king Jeroboam.
Rou daplov is the more common word (used seven times in
3 Ki. 12 and 14), but naibiov is used in the 0 text in 
3 Ki. 14.3 (except that A+ read mig in this reference - 
also an 0 reading).
(5) Neaviaq (1 Es. 8.88) and veavCoKOq (2 Es. 10.1).
The phrases avbpeq /cal yvvaitceq /cat vcaviai and avbpeq 
ical yoval/ce^ k.al vcavi a/co i refer to the population of 
Jerusalem gathered around Ezra, so that veaviai and 
veavioKoi describe all the children present (male and 
female, and of all ages up to adult age).
(c) Different words used in other similar (though not 
identical) contexts
(1) Raibdpiov (Ge. 37.30,42.22) and veoq (Ge. 37.2).
Both words refer to Joseph. They are not used in precisely 
the same incident, but there is no difference between them 
in respect of age.
(2) Raibapiov (Ge. 22.5,12) and ixaibiov (Ge. 21.12, and 
seven other examples). In these references miSccpiov 
describes Isaac and miStov Ishmael. Though the words 
describe different people and occur in separate narratives, 
there appear to be no significant differences between 
Isaac and Ishmael in terms of their age. Perhaps the
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translator felt it inappropriate to use the same word 
to describe the son of the free woman and the son of 
the slave, .though this observation (even if correct) 
does not affect the essential meaning of the two words.
(3) R cuddpiov (Ge. 33.14) and veavioKOq (Ge. 25.27).
Both words refer to Jacob’s children, Troudapiov to 
Jacob’s children generally, and veavioicoq to Jacob and 
Esau specifically.
(4) ITatSaptov (Jd. 13.24) and veavioKOq (Ge. 25.27).
In Jd. 13.24 we read 7)u£p07) (A - p5puv0p in B) to  
miSapiov, referring to Samson, and in Ge. 25.27 
rjv^iqOrioav be ot v e a v io ic o i, referring to Jacob and Esau.
(5) Necuna/cog (Pr. 20.11), veoq (Pr. 22.15, Si. 42.8), 
W)7Tioc (Pr. 23.13, Si. 30.12) and 7raic (Pr. 1.4, 29.21). 
These words are used in maxims in the Wisdom literature. 
There are no direct parallels here, but at the same time it 
is difficult to distinguish between the different words.
Ill Distinctions
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
(1) Kopctciov and v eav iq can be distinguished from the 
others, in that they apply only to girls.
(2) No other distinction can be made on the basis
of sex. Even words which are specifically applied to 
males are also applied to children generally, irres­
pective of sex. For veavtag and veavioicoq , see II
(b) (5) above. For TOifiapiov, see II (c)(3) above, and 
note also that in one example it refers specifically
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to a girl (Sarah, in To. 7.11). For avrifioq and veoq, 
compare 2 Ma. 5*13, vecov /cal TrpecfivTepwv avat'peaig, 
avrjfiaov re /cal yvvcuK&v /cal retcv^v a0avi opoq. For vrjTuog, 
compare Es. 8.11 (Sc + ), vrynia /cal 7'Dvai/ca^ . For miStov, 
compare Ba. 4.15, °^/c vox^^^oav Trpea ’^orrjV ov>5e m i  6lov 
r)\erioav. For mig, compare 4 Ma. 15.4, eiq fiacpbv 
TTOudbq xapcucTT)pa.
(3) There are no other general distinctions to be observed.
(b) On the basis of translators* preference
(1) There is nothing especially significant in the 
distribution of the feminine words icopdoiov and vedvi^,
(The following observations apply to the other eight words 
only.)
(2) The Pentateuch prefers miSiov (fifteen examples - 
all in Genesis), which is used more often than all other 
words combined (thirteen examples - all but two of which 
are in Genesis). IIai6i'ov occurs only seven more times 
outside Genesis. At the same time Genesis shows 
considerable variety, with five words used.
(3) The books of Kings prefer m i  6aplov, which occurs 
thirteen times in each of 1, 3 and 4 Kings. The total 
examples of all other words in these books are four, two 
and three respectively. (None of the words in this group 
occurs in 2 Kings.) 1 Kings shows variety, with four 
words used.
(4) 2 and 4 Maccabees avoid the more common m i  6ap lov and
T x cu d io v9 and use avrjjSog (the only example of this word 
in the LXX), v e o q  (six of the twenty examples of this 
sense of the word) and m i g  (three of the nine examples 
of this sense).
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are:
ICOpdoLOV yaldah (2).
v e a v i a ç na *ar (1).
v e â v i ç na « arah (2), « almah (2).
v e a v io K O ç yeled (1), na’ar (6), * elem (1)
v é o ç na *ar (10), qaton (1).
VTyñ lO ç na’ ar (1), taph (1).
TÏOU ôd p  LOV yeled (13), na‘ar (29).
m LÔLOV yeled (2), na*ar (16), ben (1).
m î ç yeled (1), na’ar (1), no*ar (1)
ne* urim (1).
C'Av7)/3oç has no Hebrew equivalent. )
The Hebrew words (with the feminine ones at the 
end of the list) and their Greek translations are:
yeled v e a v iaicoç (l), iroudapiov (13),
7TOUÔIOV (2), mïç (1).
na< ar v e a v ia ç (l), v e a v i oicoç (6), v eo ç (10),
vt]7[loç ( l ) , irai ôdipiov ( 2 9 ) ,
i r a c Ô L O V  ( 1 6 ) 9 ttclïç ( l ) .  
taph VT) 7TLOÇ (l).
*elem veavioKOç (l).
18 5 .
ben m i àiov (l).
no’ ar m  l ç ( 1 ).
ne*urim 7TCUÇ (l) .
qaton véoç (1).
yaldah /copaaiov (2).
na*arah vedviç (2).
’almah veâviç (2).
(1) The following are not direct ec
words that translate them: ben ("son"), no* ar and ne* urim 
(both "youth, early life"), qaton (adjective "small").
(2) There is a clear pattern in the translation of the 
three feminine words, though this may be coincidental, 
since there are only six examples and no two Hebrew words
occur in the same book (yaldah in the Minor Prophets, 
n a «arah in Exodus and Psalms, and 'almah in 4 Kings).
(3) There is no consistency in the translation of the
other four words, and no general distinction can be drawn 
between any of the words on the basis of the Hebrew 
equivalents.
(4) In one passage the Hebrew equivalents explain the use 
of separate Greek words. In 4 Ki. 2 (see II (a)(3) above) 
m i  ôctpiov translates na ' ar in verse 235 and this presumably 
is why a different word ( mîç) is used in verse 24 to 
translate yeled (instead of the more normal m i  ôdpiov ) .
The translator wanted to avoid using the same Greek word
to translate different Hebrew words.
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38: YOUNG MAN (ADULT)
I. Words Used:
veaviafcog (98), mtSaptov (64), veaviaq (26), 
V€0£ (1 5 ), TTaig ( 9 ) ,  TOlfitOV (4), peipa/ciov (4), 
fieipaicioicoq (2) ,  pet pa £ (2).
II. Similarities
(а) Different words used in identical contexts
(1 ) Ilaidapiov (To. 6.2,3 (bis ) ,5,7) and miSiov (To. 6.1,2). 
(These references are in the S text only. In this 
incident BA use ttou ddpiov exclusively.) Tobias, in the 
incident when the fish tried to swallow his foot. See 
also (b)(l2) and (c)(2) and (3) below.
(2) Meipcuciov (2 Ma. 7.25), veaviaq (2 Ma. 7.25,30) and 
T\aiq (2 Ma. 7.34). The last of the seven martyrs.
(3) Metpa/ciov (4 Ma. 8.14) and veavtag (4 Ma. 8.5,27).
All the seven martyrs.
(4) Met pa £ (4 Ma. 14.6,8), veaviaq (4 Ma. 14.9) and 
veavCoicoq (4 Ma. 14.4,12,20). All the seven martyrs.
For (2), (3) and (4) in this section see also (b)(2) and 
(c)(5) below.
(5) Neavuxg (Da. 1.10(G)) and veavia/cog (Da. 1.13,15(G)).
The young men being trained for service in king 
Nebuchadnezzar's court. See also (b)(5) and (6) below.
(б) Neog (2 Ch. 10.14) and mt6apiov (2 Ch. 10.8,10).
The young men who were king Rehoboam's contemporaries.
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See also (b)(9) below.
(b) Different words used in parallel accounts of the 
same incident (including variant readings)
(1) Neaviag and veaviotcoq (2 Ki. 10.9). The young men 
fighting with Joab. Ncaviag is the reading of 0.
(2) Neavi'ag and veavCoicoq (4 Ma. 14.20). The seven 
martyrs. Neaviag is the reading of A.
(3) Neavia^ and veavioicoc; (Za. 2.8). The young man 
measuring Jerusalem, in the prophet's vision. Neavia/co^ 
is the reading of SL+
(4) Neaviag, veavia/cog and TOiSapiov (Jd. 17-18). These 
words all describe the young man from Bethlehem. A 
reads miSapiov in 17.7,11, 18.3,15* whereas B reads 
veavLaq in 17.7,11 and veavioKOq in 18.3,15.
(5) Necxvia^ and mi5apiov (Da. 1.10). The young men being 
trained for service in king Nebuchadnezzar's court. G 
reads veav iaq , while TH reads m i  b d p iov.
(6) N-eavia/cog and mi6apiov (Da. 1.13,15). The same 
young men as in (5) above. G reads veavia/cog, while TH 
reads miSapiov.
(7) Neaviag and midapiov (jd. 16.26). The young man 
who guided the blind Samson at the feast. A reads 
miSapiov, while B reads veavictq,
(8) Neavia/co^ and miSapiov (Jd. 19.19). The young man 
with the man from Bethlehem. A reads mi6apiov, while 
B reads veavia/co^.
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(9) Neog (2 Ch. 10.14) and mtSaptov (3 Ki. 12.14).
The young men whose advice Rehoboam followed in refusing 
to ease the burdens which his father Solomon had placed 
on his subjects.
(10) nai6apiov and raiStov (1 Ki. 21.5)* The young men 
who accompanied David during his time as a fugitive from 
Saul. R c u d io v is the reading of A+.
(11) IIai6apiov and mi6tov (2 Ki. 13.32). The young men 
who were sons of king David. R a i d i o v is the reading of 
A+.
(12) IIai6apiov andmidt'ov (To. 6.2). Tobias. BA read 
7rai Sapiov, while S reads raxiSiov.
(c) Different words used in other similar (though not 
identical)contexts
(1) Neavt'a^ (2 Ma. 10.35) and v e a v io K O ^ (2 Ma. 13.15). 
These words describe different groups of young men who 
fought with Judas Maccabaeus.
(2) N e a v ic ic o q (To. 7-2) and mtSapiov (To. 5^17, 6.2(bis), 
3,5,7,11,14). These words are used in the BA text of 
Tobit to describe Tobias.
(3) Neavta/cog (To. 5.5S7, 7.2, 8.1), mtSaptov (To. 6.2, 
3(bis) ,5,7,11), rat 6tov (To. 6.1,2) and m i  q (To. 7.10). 
These words are used in the S text of Tobit to describe 
Tobias.
(4) Neog (1 Ch. 29.1) and m i  d d p io v (1 Ch. 22.5).
Solomon is described by his father David as veoq /cat 
amXog in the former reference, and in the latter as
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7rcu6apiov airaXov. Neog of course is used here as an 
adjective, but this comparison is of interest since the 
corresponding Hebrew phrase is the same in each case.
(5) In 2 and 4 Maccabees six of the nine words are used 
to describe one or more of the seven martyrs. (The three 
not used are veog, iraiddpiov and 7rai&i'ov. ) The others 
are used apparently quite indiscriminately without 
distinction in meaning and in no special order, as the 
following list of references indicates:
7.12 veavioicoc; 4 Ma. 12 .6 ,9 m  iq
7.25 vea v ia q 14.4 v e a v i oicoq
7.25 p€ L pCt/C I O V 14.6 ,8 p e ip a  £
7.30 veavtaq 14.9 vea v ia q
7.34 7 T 0 U g 14.12 veavCaicoq
14.20 veavCaicoq
8.5 veavioLc- (vea v ia q in  A)
8.14 fJ L E L  pa/ciov 16.1 7TO. l £
8.27 ) vea v ia q 16.17 veaviotcoq
9.13 , 21,23 17.13) m i g
11.13 (icipcucLoicoq 18.6 )
11.24 p et pa/ciov
III. Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
(1) Neog is different to the other words in this group 
since it is an adjective even though it is sometimes 
used as a substantive.
(2) There are no distinctions in meaning in the case of 
the other words. All are general words for "young man", 
with no other nuance discernible.
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(b) On the basis of translators’ preference
(1) The Pentateuch and Joshua prefer v e a v io ico q , which
is used eight times in the Pentateuch and five in Joshua. 
Neog (used once in Exodus) is the only other word in these 
books.
(2) The books from Judges to 2 Chronicles prefer Trai d a p io v ,  
which occurs 47 times. There are 26 examples of other 
words: v e a v ia q (9), v ea v io ico q (10), v eo q (4), miSiov (2), 
and mig (1).
(3) 1 Esdras (6) and Judith (7) use vcclvCgkqc; exclusively.
(4) 2 and 4 Maccabees show the most variety: peipa/ciov (4) 
/i€ipa/ci oicoq (2), jueipa£ (2), v e a v ia q (13), v ea v io ico q (8), 
v io q (1) and naTg (6). Other noteworthy points about 
these two books are that: (i) peipcuciov, p e t  paicioicoq
and p e i p a ^ occur here only in the LXX; (ii) half of the 
examples of v e a v ia q in this sense occur here; and (iii) 
two thirds of the examples of Troug in this sense occur 
here.
(5) The books from Psalms to Daniel prefer v ea v io ico q  
(47 times), with 22 examples of other words: veavC aq (4), 
v eo q (9), mi6apiov (8) and Traig (1). An exception 
within these books is Proverbs, where veavicnq is used twice 
and v eo q once, but veavCoKOq not at all.
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are:
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v e a v i a ç bachur (6) , yeled (1), na*ar (5).
v e a v i o i c o ç bachur (3 6 ) , yeled (6) , na* ar (17),
* elem (1) , * enosh (3)•
v é o ç yeled (1), na *ar (6).
i r a i  à a p i o v
yeled (10), na'ar (44), 'ish-na* ar (1),
ne* urim (1) .
i r a i  à i o v na*ar (2).
7ÏÏXÎÇ yeled (1), na *ar (1).
(Meipa/ciov, p e ipaicioicoç and peipa| have no Hebrew 
equivalents.)
The relevant Hebrew words and their Greek translations are
bachur (or bachar) 
ye led
na *ar
’ish-na’ar 
ne* urim 
* elem 
»enosh
veaviaç (6), veavioicoç (3 6).
veaviaç (l), veavioicoç (6), véoç (1),
miôapiov (10),  Traiç ( l ) .
veaviaç (5), veavioicoç (17)3 véoç (6),
miôapiov (44), m lô io v (2), ira ïç (l).
miôapiov ( l ) .
7ÏÏX L ÔapLOV (l) .
veavioicoç (l). 
veavioicoç (3 ).
(1) There is no overall consistency in the translation of 
these Hebrew words.
(2) There is a degree of consistency within smaller 
sections. This is in acoord with the observations made 
in III (b) above. Thus, in the books from Judges to 2
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Chronicles, for example, mi6apiov is the preferred 
translation of na*ar and the sole translation of ye led. 
Elsewhere veavioKOq is the preferred translation of 
bachur, yeled and na* ar.
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39: YOUNG WOMAN (ADULT)
I. Words Used:
mp0ev oç (35 ) 51 veaviç (25), xopâaiov (13), 
mîç (lO), TTOUdiaKT] (3).
II. Similarities
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) Neâviç (De. 22.19 and seven other examples) and m î ç  
(De. 22.15(bis) and four other examples). In this chapter 
both words are used interchangeably to describe a young 
woman of marriageable age. They translate the same Hebrew 
word na * arah in each case.
(2) Neâviç (Ru. 2.5) and m î ç  (Ru.2.6). Both words refer 
to Ruth. In verse 5 Boaz asks, Tîvoç p veâviç aurp; and 
in verse 6 his servant answers, *H m î ç  p MoxxjSîrîç éanv. 
They translate the same Hebrew word (na •arah) in each case.
(3) liai ôîa/cp (Ge. 3^.^), m î ç  (Ge.3^.12) and mp0évoç (Ge. 
34.3(bis)). Jacob's daughter Dinah. The use of different 
words is partly explained by the corresponding Hebrew 
words. üaiôîa/cp translates yaldah, and m î ç  and mpDevoç 
both translate na* arah.
(4) naîç (Ge. 24.28,57) and mpeévoç (Ge. 24.14,16,43,55). 
Rebekah. In verse 43 mpOevoç translates ’almah, but in 
the other five cases the corresponding Hebrew word is
na ’arah.
1. There are another nineteen cases where m p 0 e voq means 
"virgin” and these have been ignored for the purpose of 
this chapter.
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(b) Different words used in other similar (though not 
identical) contexts
(1) With veaviq and mig in (a)(2) above, we may compare 
'ncudioKT) (Ru. 4.12), which in a later part of the story also 
describes Ruth, and which also translates na arah.
(2) Kopaaiov (ju. 16.12) and TrapOcvoq (Ju. 16.4). Both 
words occur in Judith’s song of triumph, as general words 
for "young woman". There is no other similarity apart 
from the fact that they are used in the same passage; they 
do not refer to the same young women.
III. Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
Kopaaiov tends to be used in places where other words 
are not (see (b)(3) below), but there appears to be no 
differences in meaning between any of these five words.
On the contrary, the similarities listed above, especially 
in (a), suggest that they are synonymous.
(b) On the basis of translators’ preference
(I1) The Pentateuch (in fact only Genesis and Deuteronomy^ 
uses four words (all except icopacuov). There is some 
variation between the two books. Whereas Genesis uses 
irapOevoq six times, Deuteronomy uses it only once, and in 
contrast to the eight examples of veoivLq in Deuteronomy, 
there is none in Genesis.
(2) The following books use veaviq exclusively: Judges (8),
3 Kings (3), Canticles (2) and Daniel (TH)(l).
(3) The following books prefer /copaaiov : 1 Kings (2),
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Esther (6), Tobit (S)(3) and Tobit (BA)(2).2 These books 
account for all but one example of icopaoiov , and in them 
there is only one example of any of the other words 
(rrapOevog in Es. 2.17).
(4) Several books prefer irapOevoq , especially the Psalms 
(3)* Minor Prophets (2), Isaiah (3), Jeremiah (3) and 
Lamentations (4), although these examples reflect a 
uniformity in the translation of bethulah (see (c) below^ 
rather than a definite preference for irapOcvoq for its own 
sake.
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are: 
icopaoiov na* arah (7).
veaviq na' arah (19), * almah (2).
t o i S i o /ct] yaldah (l), na*arah (l).
iraiq na* arah (10).
irapOevoq bethulah (19), na* arah (5), ' almah (2).
The Hebrew words and their Greek translations are:
bethulah TrapOévoç (19).
yaldah raiôia/cp (l).
na' arah icopaoiov (7), veâviç (19)5 miôia/cr) (l)5
mîç (10), TrapOévoç (5).
' almah vcdviç (2), irapQévoç ( 2) .
2. There are only four separate examples of icopaoiov in 
Tobit, since it occurs in both texts in 6.12.
(1) Ilap^evog is used exclusively to translate bethulah. 
This explains the (apparent) preference for 7rap0evog in 
certain books (see (b)(4) above).
(2) The impression (already noted) that the five Greek 
words in this group are synonymous is confirmed by the 
fact that all five are used to translate na' arah.
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40: MALE SERVANT (ACTIVELY PRACTISED)
I . Words Used:
ira lq  (260), 6o$Xo£ (132), m i b d p io v  ( 86 ) ,
o [ ic €TT)q (4 5 ), O epdm v (H2 ) , XeLTovpyoq ( 8 ) ,  
bidtcovoq (6 ) ,  v e a v i a q  (4), ocbpa (4), 
xmr\perr\q (3), dvbpdirobov  ( l) ,  mi  6iov (l ) ,  
hixovpyoq (l),
II. Similarities:
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) AouXoq (1 Ki. 16.16), mifiapiov (1 Ki. 16.18) and 
m i g  (1 Ki. 16.15,17). Saul’s servants, his courtiers 
or advisers. The Hebrew equivalents provide a partial 
explanation: b o v \o q and iraZq translate * ebed, whereas 
mi6apiov translates na *ar .
(2) AouXog (1 Ki. 18.5,30) and m i g  (1 Ki . 18.22 (bis) ,23, 
24,26). Saul’s servants.
(3) IIai6apiov (1 Ki . 25»5(bis), 8.9,12,25,27) and m l  q
(1 Ki. 25.10,40,41,42). David’s servants, in the incident 
concerning Nabal and Abigail. Different Hebrew words are 
translated: miSapiov translates naj_ar, whereas TRLiq 
translates mal*ak in verse 42 and * ebed in the other 
places.
(4) AouXog and m i q (2 Ki. 10.2). The servants sent by
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David to Hanun the Ammonite king.
(5) AouXog (2 Ki. 11.9,17) and m t g  (2 Ki. 11. l,24(bis)). 
David's servants involved in the war against the Ammonites.
(6) AouXog (2 Ki. 12.18) and m i g  (2 Ki. 12.19(bis) ,21) . 
David's servants, his courtiers.
(7) AouXog (2 Ki. 19.6,8) and m i g  (2 Ki. 19.7). David's 
servants who remained loyal to him during Absalom's 
rebellion.
(8) AouXog and Tratg (2 Ch. 2.7). Hiram's servants, his 
timber-cutters.
(9) AouXog (2 Ki. 14.30) and m t g  (2 Ki. 14.30(bis) ,31) . 
Absalom's servants. Haig translates *ebed, while there 
is no Hebrew word corresponding to SouXog.
(10) AouXog and m t g  (2 Ki. 15.34). Hushai, Absalom's 
servant.
(11) Ata/covog (Es. 6.3,5) and m t g  (Es. 6.8). The 
servants of king Ahasuerus.
(12) AouXog (Ju. 6.7) and 6epawdv (Ju. 6.6). Holophernes' 
servants, soldiers in his army.
(1 3) AouXog and Oepdm v (Ju. 9.10). General references 
to unspecified servants: 6oSXov ... ¿tt’ apxovrt m l  
apXovTa enl Qepd'novn aurou.
(14) AouXog (Ju. 3-4) and m t g  (Ju. 3.2). The Phoenicians 
as slaves of Nebuchadnezzar.
(15) AoSXog (Si. 33.25 (Bs)), oi/cer^ (Si. 33.25,27,31,
32) and m t g  (Si. 33.26). General references to
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unspecified servants.
(16) AouXo<; and i r a i q  (Le. 25.44). An Israelite’s 
servant.
(17) Aet,Toup7 0 g (2 Ki. 13.18) and miSapiov (2 Ki. 13.17). 
The servant of Amnon, David’s son.
(18) Ot/ceTT)C (Ge. 9.25) and m i ;  (Ge. 9*25,26,27). Noah’s 
son Canaan as servant to his brothers.
(19) O i K e r r i g  and mxtg (Ge. 44.33). Judah as servant of 
his brother Joseph.
(20) Ot/cerrjg (Ex. 21.26,27) and m t g  (Ex. 21.20,32). An 
Israelite’s servant.
(21) Aetroup7 0 £ and i x c u d a p L O V  (4 Ki. 6.15). An unnamed 
servant of the prophet Elisha.
(22) AouXog (4 Ki. 5.17,25) and m i  Sapiov (4 Ki. 5.20). 
Gehazi, servant of the prophet Elisha.
(23) IIai6apiov (2 Ki. 9*9) and m i  q (2 Ki. 9-2). Ziba, 
servant of Saul.
(b) Different words used in parallel accounts of the 
same incident (including variant readings)
(1) Ao$Xog and rai6iov (Jd. 19.19). The servants of the 
Levite’s host. AouXog is the reading of A, and ttouSlov 
of B.
(2) AouXo<; (3 Ki. 5.20) and m i g  (2 Ch. 2.7). Solomon’s 
servants who were engaged in the task of acquiring timber 
from Lebanon for the building of the temple.
(3) AouXog (3 Ki. 5.20) and Ttcug (2 Ch. 2.9). Hiram’s 
servants, his timber-cutters.
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(4) AouXog (3 Ki. 22.50) and m i g  (3 Ki. l6.28g (0+)).
The servants of Ahaziah, king of Israel. See also (b)
(13) below.
(5) AouXog (3 Ki. 22.50) and m i g  (3 K i . l6.28g (0+)).
The servants of Jehoshaphat, king of Judah.
(6) AouXog (4 Ki. 12.21,22) and m i g  (2 Ch. 24.25).
The servants of Joash.
(7 ) AouXog (4 Ki. 14.5) and (2 Ch. 25-3). The
servants of Amaziah, Joash*s son (the same men as in (6) 
above).
(8) AouXog (4 Ki. 22.9) and m i g  (2 Ch. 34.16). The 
servants of Josiah. This is not just a distinction on the 
basis of books, since m i g  also refers to Josiah*s servants 
in 4 Ki. 23.30.
(9) AouXog (4 K i . 22.12) and m i g  (2 Ch. 34.20). Asaiah, 
servant of Josiah.
(10) AeiToup70g and U7roup70g (Jo. 1.1). Joshua, servant 
of Moses. AeiTO,Dp70g is the reading of A, and t)7roup70g 
of B.
(11) Neavi'ag and m i S a p i o v  (Jd. 19.3,9,11,13). The servant 
of the Levite. In each case veaviag is the reading of B, 
and m i 6apiov of A.
(12) 0tjeering and m i g  (To. 9.2). A servant or servants of 
Tobias. Oi/ceTpg is the reading of S, and m i g  of BA.
(13) nai6apiov and Tratg (3 K i . l6.28g). The servants of 
Ahaziah. JIai6a p i o v i s the reading of B+, and Tratg of the
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other MSS.
(14) Ilaidapiov (4 Ki. 19.6) and m i q (2 Ch. 32.9,16).
The servants of the Assyrian king Sennacherib who 
attempted to persuade the Jews to submit by the use of 
propaganda.
(15) IIai5apiov and m t g  (Da. 1.13). Daniel and his 
three Jewish companions, as servants of the leader of 
the eunuchs. IlaiSapiov is the reading of A+, and m i g  
of the other MSS (in both the G and TH texts).
(16) Ilai^  and o & fia (To. 10.10). The servants of Raguel. 
The word acSpara in BA corresponds to the phrase m i 6ag 
/cal 7rai6i'a/cag in S.
(c) Different words used in other similar (though not 
identical) contexts
(!) ’Av 5pa7ro6ov ( 3 Ma. 7-5) and oc5pa (2 Ma. 8.11).
Jewish slaves under the Ptolemies.
(2) Ata/covog (Pr. 10.4a), 0epa7ro)V (Pr. 18.14, 27.27) and 
oi/c£T7)c (Pr. 13.13a, 17.2, 19.10, 22.7, 29.19,21, 30.10, 
22). General references to unspecified servants. In 
these various references there is no evidence from the 
context that different types of servants are intended.
(3 ) AouXog- (Jd. 6.27) and miSapiov (Jd. 7.10,11). 
Servants of Gideon. AouXog refers to his servants 
generally (and translates *ebed) and miSapiov refers 
specifically to Purah (and translates na*ar), so that
there is at best only a slight similarity between the
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two words in these references.
(4) AouXog (Jd. 9*28) and TTCudcipiov (Jd. 9«5^(bis)). 
Servants of Abimelech. The same comments apply as in 
(3) abovej since the words refer to different servants 
and translate different Hebrew words.
(5) AouXog (2 Ki. 11.11,13) and m i 6aptov (2 Ki. 20.11). 
Servants of Joab, referring to army personnel. AouXog 
translates *ebed and TraiSapiov na* ar.
(6) AouXog (ps . 134.9), Oepdw^v (Ex. 5-21 and in 24 other
examples in Exodus, De. 29.1, 34.11) and m i g  (Ge. 40.20 
(bis), 41.10,37,38, 50.7, Ex. 11.8, 2 Es. 19.10, Je. 32.19) 
Servants of Pharaoh, his courtiers, mostly in connection 
with the Exodus story or the Joseph story. Apart from 
the one example of in Exodus, there is a clear
division on the basis of books.
(7) AouXog, o ’ucerriq and The Israelites as slaves
(or the nation, collectively, as a slave) in Egypt.
Ot/cerrig alone is used in the formula pvrioOrjo'Q o n  OLfcerpg 
f)o6a ev 7^ A^uTrrq) (-t o u), in De. 5.15, 15.15, 16.12, 
24.18,20,22. But even apart from this case, the three 
words are all used in the Pentateuch without any obvious 
distinction (6ouXo^ in Le. 26.13, o iK e rp q in De. 6.21, 
tta lq  in Ex. 5.16, De. 28.68), and SouXog elsewhere (1 
Ki. 2.27, Ju. 5.11).
(8) AouXog (Jo. 9.23) and ira iq (Jo. 10.6). The Gibeonites 
as slaves to Joshua or the Israelites.
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(9) AouXoc (1 Ki. 22.14) and m rc (1 Ki. 22.6,7,17).
Saul's servants. AouXog refers to all Saul's servants 
generally, while naig refers specifically to those who 
accompanied him as he pursued David.
(10) AouXog (2 Ki. 13.35) and raic (2 Ki. 13-36). David’s 
servants. AouXo^- refers to Jonadab specifically, while 
7raigrefers to all David’s servants.
(11) AouXog (2 Es. 17.57,60, 21.3) and m rc (1 Es. 5-33, 
35). These two words are both used in the phrase "sons 
of Solomon’s servants”.
(12) To the references to Sennacherib’s servants in 
(b)(l4) above (involving miSapiov and i r a l q )  may be added
SouXo^in 4 Ki. 18.24, where it refers to Sennacherib’s 
army commanders.
(13) AeiTO‘0p7 Og and i r a Z q (both in 3 Ki. 10.5, 2 Ch. 9.4). 
Solomon’s servants. There are however clear distinctions 
here. The two words refer to different groups of servants, 
and translate different Hebrew words.
(14) QepdwDV (Jb. 19.15,16, 31.13) and u a i q  (Jb. 1.15,17). 
Servants of Job. They translate different Hebrew words:
©epamov *ebed in 19.16, 31.13 (nothing in 19.15), and 
i r a i q  na *ar.
(15) 0i/c€T7)g (De. 15.17) and i r a i q  (Ex. 21.2,5). An 
Israelite as servant to another Israelite.
(16) O i t c e r r ) g (To. 8.10(S), 18 (both texts)) and (To.
10.10(S)). Raguel’s household servants. See also (b)(l6)
above.
(17) U o u d d p io v (2 Ki. 13.28,29) and m rc (2 Ki. 17.20). 
Absalom’s servants. IlaiSapiov translates na * ar, and 
m l  q ' ebed.
(18) To the references to Saul's servants in (a)(1) above 
(involving 6ouAog, miSapiov and T ia iq ) may be added 
mi6apiov in 1 Ki. 21.8. Though in a different context, 
this example is significant, since m i  6ctpiov here 
translates *ebed, so that the explanation given above on 
the basis of the Hebrew equivalents does not always apply.
(19) AouXoq (3 Ki. 11.26, 12.24b) and m i  q (2 Ch. 13.6). 
Jeroboam, Solomon's servant.
Ill Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
Mme. S. Daniel has offered some suggestions concerning 
the distinctions between the words used in the Pentateuch.1 
AouXoq 9 used only three times in the Pentateuch (including 
once of God's servants), has a pejorative sense, according 
to Mme. Daniel. But whether this is a sufficient explan­
ation of the virtual disuse of 6ouAoq, as she suggests, is 
doubtful. There are many examples where a pejorative word 
would certainly have been possible, if not positively 
desirable. It is true that Gepamiv stresses a relationship
2 0 7 .
1. S. Daniel, Recherches sur le Vocabulaire du Culte dans 
la Septante (Paris, 1966), especially p.103 n.38.
2 0 8.
of intimacy and confidence, being used in the Pentateuch
only of Pharaoh’s inner circle of advisers. But it is not
2the only word so used, and only in a general sense does
this definition mark O epdm v off as distinctive. O licerriq
is said to emphasise the dependance of slaves on their
masters. This statement is difficult to justify as a
generally valid definition for the nineteen examples in the
Pentateuch. For instance, there is no emphasis in this
direction in the phrase /Livr)c6r)oy oti o'uc¿rr\q rjoOa t v  7$
Aiyvirrcp (see II (c)(7) above). Furthermore there are
sufficient close parallels between oi/cer7)g and Traig  ^ to
arouse further suspicion as to whether a meaningful
4distinction can be made between the two words.
Mme. Daniel herself notes^ that m  nearly all the
rest of the LXX there is a reverse trend back to 6o5\og^
While I do not doubt the possibility of differences in
shades of meaning of synonyms between one book or group of
books in the LXX and another, I would interpret the evidence
in the case of the words under discussion as indicating
7that they are to a large degree interchangeable.
This applies to other words in this group, and not
2. E.g. m i g  in Ge. 4l.37*38.
3. See, e.g., II (a)(18)(19)(20) above.
4. This statement is not intended to rule out the possibility 
that OL/c€TT)g is sometimes used to emphasise the idea of 
ownership. See pp. 8 6 ,8 9 above.
5. Ibid., p .104, n.39.
6. The statistics quoted by Mme. Daniel include the examples 
of the other three senses of "male servant".
7. This conclusion of course applies only to the first sense 
of "male servant".
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only the four already mentioned. In the list in II (a) 
above, there are close parallels between 6ouXog and 
midapLOV, 6ta/covog and 7rou£, XeiTovpyo^ and m t  Sctpiov, 
and miSapiov and mig.
Some further points may be made. ’ kvdpdnodov may 
have the specialised meaning "prisoner of war", though
o
this is not absolutely certain. The use of v e a v iag 
with the meaning "servant" is attested only in Jd. 19 (B), 
and nowhere else in Greek literature, and perhaps is to 
be explained as a peculiarity of the B text of Judges.
The one LXX example of m id io v in this sense is also to be 
found in the Judges B text, though this use is attested 
elsewhere both in earlier and contemporary examples.
(b) On the basis of translators' preference
(1) In the Pentateuch overall, mig is the most common, 
with 71 examples, while O epam v (27) is slightly more 
common than o ik c t t^ (19). ApuXog is used only twice and 
TratSapiov not at all. There is also one example of ccSpa, 
When we analyse these figures further, we find some 
interesting variety. In Genesis mt£ is used 52 times, 
with four examples of o l k err]q and one of acbpa. But in 
Exodus, Oepd'mw occurs 25 times, as against five examples 
of ot/cerp«; and only eight of Leviticus has two
8. See p. 4 above.
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examples each of SouXog, o i  K€rr\q and m i g ,  and Numbers 
two of 7TOLiq, while Deuteronomy uses Oepd'noiv twice, 
oi tcerr iq eight times, and Tratg seven times.
(2) In the books of Kings Tralg (102), bouXog (76) and 
ttcu ddp iov (68) are all common. The large number of 
examples of Trai6apiov is especially noteworthy, as 
m t b a p i o v  is used in this sense only another eighteen 
times in the LXX.
(3) In contrast to Kings, the books of Chronicles use 
m i g  33 times, but SouXog only three times and TraiSapiov 
not at all.
(4) Some of the other books show a preference for one 
word. Thus Judith uses SouXo^ sixteen times to eight 
examples of Oepcin^v and three of raxi^. Proverbs uses 
oi/c€TT)£ eight times to three examples of other words, and 
similarly Ecclesiasticus uses oi/cerr)g twelve times to four 
examples of other words. Jeremiah prefers Traiq (fifteen 
times, to one example of 6ouXog) . Esther prefers 6ia/covo^ 
(four examples, of a total of six examples of 6ia#covog,
to two examples of ^ ^ C ) .
(5) The B text of Judges contains some unusual readings. 
The only examples where veav iaq (4) and raiSt'o^ (1) mean 
"servant” , occur in this text.
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(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are:
ôicc/covoç na*ar (1) sharath (1), na« ar + sharath (2)
ôoûXoç •ebed (102).
Qepdnjdv *ebed (27), na‘arah (1).
X e i r o v p y o ç sharath (6).
v e a v i a ç na* ar ( 4 ) .
OL/C€T7)Ç * ebed (26).
ira i ô a p io v •ebed (3), na* ar (71).
i r a i  ô io v *ebed (1).
Traîç 'ebed (218), na* ar (7), chayil a ) ,
’ish (1), ’enosh (1), m a l ’ak (1), 
•am (1), le (1).
oaSpa chayil (1).
VTrr)p€rr)ç 'ebed (1)
VTTOVpyÔç sharath (1).
(There is no Hebrew equivalent for àvôpd'noôov )
The Hebrew words and their Greek translations are:
* ebed ôoûXoç (102), Qepd'mv (27), oiicerriç (26 ),
miôapiov (3), miôtov (i), Traîç (218),
U7rr)p€T7)ç ( 1 ) .
na* ar ôiaicovoç (1), veaviaç  (4), Traiàapiov (71),
TTOUç d )  *
sharath ôicc/covoç (1), Xeirovpyoç  ( 6 ) ,  VTrovpyoç (i)
na* ar + sharath 
’ ish
ôta/covoç (2) .  
Traîç ( 1 ) .
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* enosh iv x Z q (i).
chayil miq (i), acDpa (1).
mal* ak mi£ (i).
* am mig (i).
le TTCLlq (i).
(l) There is a wide variety of translations of ’ebed.
the five most common Greek words, b o v X o q f O e p a m d v and
o i K erris  translate * ebed and nothing else* while * ebed is 
overwhelmingly the most common equivalent for mig. There 
is no semantic reason for choosing one word rather than 
any other to translate 1ebed. Desire for variety and 
translators’ preference are relevant factors, though it is 
difficult to see clear patterns in the way these factors 
are applied. The use of mtdapiov and miSi'ov to translate 
♦ ebed is clearly unusual and requires some explanation. 
J lo u d io v occurs in Jd. 19.19 (B), and is not the only example 
of a peculiarity in this text (see (h)(5) above). Two of the 
examples of m i  6apiov are variants, in 3 Ki. l6.28g (Bf) 
and Da. 1.13 (A+ ), and are probably incorrect readings, but 
the example in 1 Ki. 21.8 is not so easily explained. Here 
it refers to the servants of Saul, and either douXo^ or mi<g 
(which are used elsewhere of Saul's servants) could easily 
have been used. This example reinforces the point that at 
least the five most common words are often interchangeable. 
(2) The translation of na*ar is also varied, though not to
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the same extent as *ebed. IIai6apiov stands out as the 
most common translation. This raises the question why the 
other words are used. Ata/covoq translates na*ar in Esther 
only, where m i S a p i o v  is not used. Neaviaq occurs in the 
B text of Jd. 19 (see (b)(5) above), where A uses mifiapiov. 
The seven relevant examples of m i g  occur in sections where 
m i d d p io v is either not used at all (in the case of Numbers 
and Job) or not used with the meaning "servant" (in the case 
of Genesis).
(3) A pattern can be seen in the translation of sharath. 
A e ir o v p y o q  may be regarded as the normal translation, with 
dtdicovoc; found only in Esther (where X€iroup7 0q is not 
used at all) and wrot>p7 0 q only as a variant in Jo. 1.1 (B).
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41: MALE SERVANT (STATUS BUT NO ACTUAL SERVICE)
I. Words Used: SouXo^ (46), m i q (34), oi/cerpg (2).
II• Similarities
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) AouXog (2 Ki. 19.21) and m i g  (2 Ki. 19.20). Shimei 
as David’s subject.
(2) AouXog (2 Ki. 19.27,28,29) and m t g  (2 Ki. 19.27). 
Mephibosheth as David’s subject.
(3) O iK irr ]q (Nu. 32.5) and m t c (Nu. 32.4,25,27). The 
Reubenites in relation to their leader Moses.
(b) Different words used in parallel accounts of the same
incident (including variant readings)
(1) AouXog (2 Ki. 8.2,6,14) and m i q (1 Ch. 18.2,6,13).
The Moabites and other surrounding peoples in relation to 
David, after being conquered by him.
(2) AouXo£ (3 Ki. 12.7) and m i ;  (2 Ch. 10.7). The 
Israelites as subjects of Rehoboam.
(3) O'ucerriq and m i q  (Nu. 32.5). The Reubenites in relation 
to Moses, naig is the reading of A, and o ’ucerr)q of the 
other MSS. (See also (a)(3) above.)
(c) Different words used in other similar (though not
identical) contexts
(1) AouXog (4 Ki. 4.1, 6.3) and m i g  (4 Ki. 2.16). Both 
words refer to the "sons of the prophets" in relation to
219.
the prophet Elisha.
(2) O l/c£tt]C (Ge. 50.18) and mig (Ge. 42.10,11,13, 44.7, 
etc.). Joseph's brothers in relation to Joseph.
Ill Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
One point of difference between these three words in 
this sense is that SouXog is the only word which describes 
one king as servant/subject/vassal to another king (3 Ki. 
21.32, 4 Ki. 16.7, 17.3, 24.1).
Another factor is that ol/c€tt)£ is possibly used to 
emphasise the fact that the master owned the servant.1
(b) On the basis of translators' preference
(1) The Pentateuch prefers mig, which is used 22 times 
(including one variant reading), in contrast to the two 
examples of oi/c€TT)g and none of 6ouXo£.
(2) The books of Kings prefer 6ouXo£. There are 45 
examples of SouXog and only four of iratg, and conversely, 
only one example of 5ouXog in this sense occurs outside 
these books (in Ju. 11.14).
(3) The books of Chronicles use only nralq which occurs 
seven times.
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
There is nothing of significance here, since all 
three words translate the same Hebrew word * ebed, except
1. See p.86 above.
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for two examples of 5ouXog and two of rntg where there 
is no Hebrew equivalent.
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42: MALE SERVANT (RESPECTFUL)
I. Words Used: raig (l6),6o\3Xo<; (13), o l/ce rr}^ (2).
I I . Similarities
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) OiK€TT)q (Jo. 9.8,11) and raxtq (Jo. 9*9). The 
Gibeonites in relation to Joshua.
Ill Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
Although there is only the one passage in which there 
is a direct parallel between two words, it is nevertheless 
impossible to draw any general distinctions between the 
words in the ways they are used. Though there are no 
direct parallels between SouXog and raxig, both words are 
used in generally similar ways: e.g. both are used of 
political leaders (a king or other leaders) in relation to 
other political leaders, 6o5Xo£ in 3 Ki. 21.9 and m i g  in 
4 Ki. 18.26, Is. 3 6.11; and both are used of respect shown 
to someone other than a political leader, 6ouXo<g in 1 K i . 
20.7 (etc.), irate; in G e . 32.5 (etc.).
It may be worth mentioning that 6ouXo<g alone is used 
to describe the respect shown to a prophet, but as these 
seven examples all occur in 4 Kings this fact may be simply 
explained as a case of translators1 preference.
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(b) On the basis of translators* preference
(1) The books of the Pentateuch (in fact only Genesis) 
use only Troug (twelve times).
(2) The books of the Kings prefer SouXog. All thirteen 
examples of SouXog in this sense occur in these books.
Iloug is used twice, once in the OL versions only (1 Ki. 
25.8), and once in 4 Ki. 18.26 (perhaps due to assimilation 
to the parallel account in Is. 3 6.11).
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
There is nothing of significance here, since all 
three words translate the same Hebrew word *ebed, except 
for one example of 6ouXog and two of mig where there is 
no Hebrew equivalent.
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43: MALE SERVANT (SERVANT OF GOD)
I. Words Used: 6ouXog (187), m i g  (92) , O e p a m v (25),
X e iT O v p y o q (6), o£tceripq (6), WnpeT-qg (1)
II Similarities
(а) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) AouXog (1 Ch. 17.7,18,26) and m t c (1 Ch. 17.4,17,
23, etc.). David.
(2) AouXog (2 Ch. 6.42) and raiq (2 Ch. 6.15,16,17). David.
(3) AouXog (2 Es. 11.6) and mig (2 Es. 11.10,11). The 
Jews who had returned from exile.
(4) AouXog (2 Es. 11.6, 11) and m i ;  (2 Es. 11.11).
Nehemiah.
(5) Ao3Xoc (2 Ch. 6.23) and mi; (2 Ch. 6.14,27). The 
Israelites.
(б) AouXoq (Ps . 85.2,4) and naLg (Ps. 85.16). An unnamed 
worshipper whose prayer is the substance of this psalm.
(7) AouXog and mig (Is. 42.19). Unnamed servants of God.
(8) AouXog (Is. 49.5) and Tratq (Is. 49.6). The unnamed 
servant who is the subject of the Isaiah servant poems.
(9) AoSXog (Je. 26.27) and rntg (Je. 26.28). Jacob, the 
nation.
(10) Q e p a m v (Ge. 24.44) and m i q (Ge. 24.14). Isaac.
There are different Hebrew equivalents here. Qepdirun' 
translates ben * adon, and m ig Jebed.
(11) ©eparaav (Jo. 1.2) and Troug (Jo. 1.7,13). Moses.
(12) ©epaTOV (Jo. 9.2b,2d) and m i g  (Jo. 9.24). Moses.
(13) 0i/ceT7)£ and m i g  (Le. 25.55). The Israelites.
(b) Different words used in parallel accounts of the same 
incident (including variant readings)
(1) AouXo^ and m i ;  (Jo. 14.7). Moses. A reads SouXog, 
the other MSS mig.
(2) AouXog (3 Ki . 8.28 (bis) , 29,30) and (2 Ch. 6.19(bis),
20,21). Solomon as God's servant, in parallel accounts of 
Solomon's prayer at the dedication of the temple.
(3) AouXog and (1 Ch. 17.4) . David. AouXog is the
reading in BL+. See also (a)(1) above.
(4) AouXog and m i £  (Je. 42.15) . The prophets. AouXog 
is the reading of A and the majority of the minuscules.
(5) AouXog and m i g  (Je. 51.4). The prophets. AouXoq is 
the reading of A.
(6) AouXog and 'n a iq (Da. 3.93, 9.6,10,11,17). In these
five references SouXog- and describe different servants
of God. In each case 6ouXo£ is the reading of TH and n a iq  
of G. However this pattern does not always apply in Daniel 
for in several places the same word is used in both forms 
of the text: 6ouXog in 3.33,35,44, and TraZg in 3.95.
(7) ©epa7TU)v and TOtg (Jb. 1.8) . Job. B e p a m v is the 
reading of A.
(8) ©epam>v and ttoliq  (Jb. 42.8) . Job. In contrast to the 
above example, m i g  is here the reading of A (and also V+) .
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(c) Different words used in other similar (though not 
identical) contexts
(1) AouXog (2 Ma. 1.2), Oepoimv (De. 9.27) and oi/c€T7)g 
(Ex. 32.13). The patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
(2) AoSXog (Jo. 24.30), o l /cerrjg (Jo. 5.14) and Troug (j0 .
7.7). Joshua.
( 3) AouXog (Hg. 2 . 2 3 ) ,  OL/cGTT)g ( 1  Es. 4 . 5 9 )  and mxig (1 
Es. 6 . 26) .  Zerubbabel.
(4) AoSXog (Ps. 104.42) and m u g  (Ge. 18.3,5,17, 19.2,19). 
Abraham.
(5) AouXogCEz. 28.25, 37.25) and m u g  (Ge. 32.11, Ba. 3-37). 
Jacob the patriarch.
(6) AoSXog (2 Es. 19.14, 20.30) and m u g  (2 Es. 11.7,8).
Moses.
(7) AouXog (Is. 48.20, 49*3) and rcug (is . 41.8,9, 42.1,
44.1,2,21(bis), 45.4). Jacob or Israel, as the name of the 
nation. See also (a)(9) above.
(8) AouXog (Ps. 68.37) and m u g  (Ps. 68.18). An unnamed 
worshipper describes himself as God’s m i g  and uses 6o$Xog 
of God's servants generally.
(9) AouXog (Da. 3.35), as well as Oepdimv and m u g  in 
Ge. 24 (see (a)(10) above),is applied to Isaac.
(10) Bepamov (De. 3.24) and o'ucerriq (De. 34.5). Moses.
See also (a)(11)(12) and (b)(1) above.
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Ill Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
Thackeray offers a brief analysis of words used in 
this sense as applied to Moses.^ Two comments may be made 
about his suggestions. First, he concludes from these 
examples that there is "a growing tendency to emphasize 
the distance between God and man", a tendency evidenced by 
the replacement of one word by another, then another, and 
so on. Thus the LXX begins with GepamDV, which is replaced 
by oi/cerpg, then Troug and finally SouXog. This conclusion 
is a generalisation from one group of examples, and does 
not fit the facts. For example, the implication that the 
Pentateuch uses mainly Oepdirudv is simply not true (see (b)
(1) below). Furthermore it requires an order of translation 
for the books of the LXX which must be regarded as unlikely: 
e.g. that the books of Joshua and Chronicles (which prefer 
mig) and the books of Kings and the Psalms (which prefer 
6ou\og) were all produced after Job, in which there is a 
high proportion of examples of Oepd'nwv.
A second criticism of Thackeray is his actual definitions 
of the four words with which he deals. 0epccmDV is "the 
confidential attendant", oi/cerpg is a word "which may include 
all members of the household and therefore implies close 
intimacy", raxig is described as "more colourless but still 
familiar" (familiar in the sense of "intimate", I assume), 
while 6ouXog means "bond-servant", one who has no will of his
1. H. St.J. Thackeray, A Grammar of the Old Testament in 
Greek, I (Cambridge, 1909) pp.7-8.
own. I doubt whether these definitions or descriptions are 
derived from an examination of the examples which Thackeray 
cites, whatever justification may be made on etymological 
grounds or on the basis of classical usage. My own 
suggestion is that the four words are on the whole synonymous, 
with the preferences shown by different translators (see (b) 
below) having little to do with the actual meanings of the 
words.
The only general distinction which I can see is that 
Xeiroup7 0 £ and to a lesser extent Oepdmv are often used 
in a cultic context. The four examples where Xeiroup7 0 g 
refers to men as God’s servants are in this type of context 
(the other two examples of Xeiroup7 0 £ referring to super-
pnatural beings), and the same is true in the use of 
Oepairo^v when applied to Joshua (Ex. 33.11) and the Levites 
(To. 1.7 (S)).
(b) On the basis of translators’ preference
(1) In the Pentateuch eeparaov is used eleven times, jratc; 
nine, ohcerr)q four and 6o5Xog once. Thus there is both 
considerable variety, but at the same time a preference for 
Oepam v (when we consider that there are only another 
fourteen examples of O epam v in this sense in the LXX) .
(2) AouXog is preferred in several books, notably the 
books of Kings where it is the only word used (1 Kings, 7
2 2 7 .
2. See under XeLT0 up7 0 ,^ p.57.
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examples; 2 Kings, 14; 3 Kings, 31; 4 Kings, 21), and the 
Psalms (51 examples, with four of m i g  and two of 
XeiTO'op'yo^) . It is also used exclusively in Judges (both 
A and B)(2), 1 Maccabees (1), 2 Maccabees (4), Proverbs 
(1), Minor Prophets (6), and Ezekiel (6), and preferred 
in 2 Esdras (eight examples to seven of other words), 
Jeremiah (six to four) and Daniel (eleven to six).
(3) Ilai^ is preferred in Joshua (twelve examples to six of 
other words), 1 Chronicles (ten to five), 2 Chronicles 
(thirteen to two), 1 Esdras (three to one), Isaiah (eighteen 
to nine), and Baruch (five to none).
(4) ©epctTTCDV is preferred in Job (six examples, with three 
of -no,tg ), Wisdom (two examples, with one of 6ouXog), and 
in Tobit and 4 Maccabees (one example each).
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are:
6ouXoq * ebed (160), « am (6)9 na*arah (1).
O e p a m v »ebed (18), sharath (1), ben» adon (1).
Xet,TOt>p7 0 q sharath (4), pelach (1).
OLKerr)g * ebed (5)*
7rouç » ebed (80).
The Hebrew words and their Greek translations are:
* ebed ÔoûXoç (l60), Oepdixœv (18), oi/cé rrjç (5)
sharath O.epamv (l), XcLrovpyoç (4).
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pelach
* am
na* arah
ben » adon Q epdm v (1) • 
öouXog (6) . 
öouXo^ (1) .
(1) The normal Hebrew equivalent for most Greek words is 
♦ebed, and this confirms the suggestion made above, that 
6ouXog, 0epa7TU)v, o lice rriq and m i g  are on the whole synonymous
(2) A e iro v p y o q stands out as being the only word in this 
group which does not translate * ebed, the normal equivalent 
being sharath. This also confirms the earlier observation, 
that a special nuance can be detected in the meaning of 
XeLTO‘op7 0 g (servant of God in a cultic context).
(3) The one example where Oepdixuv translate sharath is 
Ex. 33.11» Here Joshua is described as o O epdm v in a
cultic context.
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MALE SERVANT 
(SERVANT OF GOD) Ao5Xoç Gepám üv AciTO-opyôç O ’ucerriç üaîç
Isaac
Moses
Doshua
Da.3.35
Do.14.7(A),3 Ki. 
8.53,56,4 Ki. 
18.12,21.8,2 Es. 
19.14,20.30,Ps. 
104.26,Ma.3.24, 
Da.9.11(TH)
Do.24.30,
Ge.24.44
Ex.4.10,14.31, 
Nu.11.11,12.7, 
8,De.3.24,Do.1. 
2,9.2b,2d,l Ch. 
16.40,Idi.10.16, 
18.21,De.34.5
Ex.33.11 Do.5.14
Ge.24.14
Do.1.7,13,9.24, 
11.12,15,12.6, 
13.8,14.7,18.7, 
22.2,5,1 Ch.
6.34.2 Ch.1.3,
24.9.2 Es.11.7, 
8,Ba.1.20,2.28, 
Da.9.11(G)
Do.7.7
David
Dd.2.8
1 Ki.23.10,11 
(bis),25.39,
2 Ki.3.18,7.5,8, 
19,20,21(61),21, 
25,27(bis), 28,29
(bis), 24.10,
3 Ki.3.6,8.24,25, 
26(0+),66,11.13, 
32,34,36,38, 
14.8,4 Ki.8.19,
1 Ch.17.4,17, 
23,24,25(bis), 
27,21.8,2 Ch. 
6.15,16,17,
Ps.17.1,Is. 
37.35
Solomon
Zerubbabel
Nehemiah
Dob
Daniel and/or 
his companions
19.34,20.6,1 Ch. 
17.4(BL+),7,18 , 
26,2 Ch.6.42,1 
Ma.4.30,Ps.35tit, 
77.70,88.4,21,131 
10,143.10,Ez.34. 
23,37.24,25
3 Ki.3.7,8,9 , 
8.23,28(bis) , 
29,30,36,52,59
Hg.2.23
2 Es.11.6,11
Da.3.93,6.21,
9.17(all in TH)
Db.1.8(A), 
2.3,42.7,8 
(ter)
2 Ch.6.19(bis),
20,21
1 Es.4.59 1 Es.6.26
2 Es.11.11 
Db.l.8,42.8(AV+)
Da.3.93(G),95, 
9.17
The prophets 4 Ki.9.7,17.13, 
23,21.10,24.2,
2 Es.9.11,Am.
3.7,Za.1.6,De. 
7.25,25.4,42.15 
(A pi.),51.4(A), 
Ez.38.17,Da.9.6 
(TH),10(TH)
2 Ch.36.5b,
1 Es.8.79,De.
33.5,42.15,51.4,
Ba.2.20,24,
Da. 9.6(G),10(G)
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MALE SERVANT 
(SERVANT OF GOD)
—
Ao5\c>c BepaTRjov Aeiro'op'YO^ C t k errir n a i r
Other references De.32.36,3d. Ge-50,17fNu* 2 Es.7.24, Ex.32.13,Le. Ge.18.3,5,17,
js ae . i  Ki.3.9, 32.31,De.9.27, 20.40.Ps. 25.42,55 19.2,19,32.11,
.10,14.41,3 Ki. To . 1.7(5),4 Ma. 102.21,103.4 Le.25.55,Nu.
8.34(B*A+) ,36(8+) 12.11 Si.7.30, 14.24,1 Ch.16.13,
.14.18,15.29,16*2 Is.61.6 2 Ch.6.14,27,
( A + ) ,18.36,20.28, 32.16,1 Es.6.12,
4 Ki.9.7,10.10, 2 Es.11.10,11,
_19( b i s ) ,2l( b i s ) , t Ps.68.18,85.16,
:22.,23(ter) ,14.25, 112.1,0b.4.18,
2 Ch.6.23,2 Es. Is.20.3,22.20,
5.11,11.6,12.20, 41.8,9,42.1,19,
2 Ma.1.2,7.6,33, 23,43.10,44.1,2,
8.29,Ps.18.12, 2l(bis),26,45.4,
14,26.9,30.17, 49.6,50.10,
33.23,34.27, 52.13,Oe.26.26,
£5.37,78.2,10, Ba.3.37
•79.. 5., 85.2,4,
£5.40., 51,89.13,
-16,101.15,29,104.
6,25,42,105.7
( h i s ) ,105.28,118.
.17,23,38,49,65, |
■76,84,122,124, | bi\T\peTr]q
125,135,1411,1/6, 1 Wi.6.4
133.1,134.1,12,
14,135.22,142.2, |
12,Pr.9.3,Ui.
9.5,On.1.9,2a.
3 . 8 , Is.42.19,48.
:20,49.3,5,7,56.6,
-63.37,65.9,Oe.
3..22.,26..27,Ez.
2 5 . 2 5 , 3 7 . 25,0a.
'3.33,44,85(TH),
*
9.17(G)
%
'i
’
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44: FEMALE SERVANT (ACTIVELY PRACTISED)
I . Words Used:
m i  6io'/ct) (87),So uXt) (2 0), af3pa (15), 
i c o p d o i o v i 12), Sepamtva (8 ), ot/c€Tig (3)
II Similarities
(а) Different words used in identical contexts
(1 ) "A/Bpa (Ju. 13.9) and 606X7} (Ju. 13*3). Judith’s 
female servant who accompanied her on her expedition to 
the camp of Holophernes.
(2) *'Aj3pa (Ju. 10.2,5,17) and raiSi'a/cr) (Ju. 10.10).
Judith’s female servant (as in (a)(1) above).
(3 ) "AjSpa and /copaaiov (Es. 2.9). The female attendants 
assigned by king Ahasuerus to Esther. An explanation of 
this variety is provided by the Hebrew equivalents: a/3pa 
translates » amah, and i c o p a o i o v na*arah.
(4) Ao uXt) and m i 61 o/ct} (Le. 25.44). Both words are used 
in this verse to describe a Hebrew’s female servant.
(5) AouXr} and rai 61 cr/cr) (Ju. 11.5). Judith as Holophernes’ 
servant. Other examples referring to Judith in this way 
are 1 1 .1 6 ,1 7 (bis), 12.4,6 for 6ouX7}, and 1 1 . 6 for miSia/cr],
(б) AouXr), Oepamiva, o i K e r i q  and m i  61 a/crj (Ex. 21). A 
Hebrew’s female servant. In verse 7 6o uXt) and o i i c e n q  are 
both used. The R.V. translation is, "And if a man sell his
daughter to be a maidservant, she shall not go out as the 
menservants do." The LXX translates "maidservant" (Hebrew
> amah) by oi/cerig and mistranslates "menservants"
(Hebrew * ebed) by SopXt), thus drawing a distinction between 
OL/ceTig and 6opXt), as if they were different types of 
servants. This distinction is of course based on a 
mistranslation, and it must be considered doubtful whether 
the translator thought he knew what the difference actually 
was. In this same chapter Gepamim is used in verses 
26 and 27, and m i bioicr) in verses 20 and 32, and these 
words are not in any obvious way distinct from each other 
or from oi/ceng.
(7) Kopacriov (Ru. 2.8,22,23) and 7rai6ia/CT] (Ru. 2.13).
Boaz’s female servants. The Hebrew equivalents are in 
each case different, for icopaoiov translates na‘ arah and 
mi6ta/cr) shipchah.
(8) Kopaaiov (Su. 15,17,19,21) and miSi'aicr] (Su. 36(bis)). 
Susanna’s female attendants. These examples are from the 
TH version. (In G, there is only one example, m i bicicr)
in verse 30).
(b) Different words used in parallel accounts of the
same incident
(1) AopXt) and m  i 6 1 o/cp (Jd. 19.19). The female servant of a 
man of Gibeah. AouXq is used in A, and mi6icr/C7) in B.
(c) Different words used in other similar (though not
identical) contexts
(1) "A|3pa (Ju. 8.10) and miSi'a/cT) (Ju. 8.7). Judith’s 
female servants. "A/3pa refers to the one special maid who
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accompanied her on her expedition (see (a)(1) and (2) 
above), while rau 61 a/crj (in this reference, but not always) 
refers to all her maidservants generally.
(2) Bepamtva (is. 24.2) and oitceriq (Pr. 30.23)» In 
these examples the respective words for "servant-girl” 
are used in juxtaposition to "mistress" (tropic*) . Though 
these references are in quite different books, there is 
no obvious difference between the types of servant 
referred to in each case. The Hebrew equivalent is 
shipchah in both examples.
Ill Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
As noted earlier,1 a|3pa can mean "favourite servant", 
though it is by no means always used in the LXX in this 
narrower sense. In Ju. 8 this meaning explains the 
difference between ajSpa and midia/CT) (see II (c)(1) above). 
On the other hand it is difficult to insist on a 
distinction between ajSpa and bo-6\r\ in Ju. 13 (II (a)(1) 
above), or between ajSpa and raiSi'a/cr) in Ju. 10 (II (a)
(2) above).
There are no other semantic grounds for distinguishing 
between the separate words.
1. P.l above.
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(b) On the basis of translators’ preference
(1) In the Pentateuch, miStd/cr) is by far the most common 
(52 examples to a total of ten for all the other words), 
though it should be noted that whereas this is particularly 
the case in Genesis (36 to one) and Deuteronomy (nine to 
none), there is a more even balance in Exodus (five to
pseven).
(2) The greatest variety is seen in Exodus, which uses 
m i  diOKT] (5)3 Gepamiva (3), aft pa (2), 6ouXr) (1) and 
oifceriq (1), and in Judith, which uses 6ouXr) (9), ajSpa (7) 
and TraiSiafCT) (4).
(3) For the other books there are not enough examples to 
draw conclusions of any great significance. However we 
note a preference for mi6ia/CT) in 2 Kings (three to none),
1 Esdras (three to none), Tobit (six to none) and Jeremiah 
(four to none), for ajSpa in Esther (five to two), and for 
Gepamiva in Job (three to none).
(4) It is interesting that no book shows a clear preference 
for SouXr).
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are:
’amah (5), na(arah (1)
2. In a note on female-slave terminology, R.A. Kraft states 
that nthe Pentateuch prefers pais and paidiske", although 
m Zq is not in fact used in this sense in the LXX.
(However nine of the ten examples of mig meaning "young 
woman" occur in the Pentateuch.) See Robert A.Kraft (ed.), 
Septuagintal Lexicography (University of Montana, Missoula, 
1972), p.178.
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ôopXt) •amah (4), shipchah (4), * ebed (2).
Gepamiva •amah (4), na'arah (1), shipchah (2).
/copaaiov na «arah (6).
oi/ceriç ’amah (1), shipchah (2).
7rai Ô t a/cr) ’amah (28), na'arah (1), shipchah (40)
The Hebrew words and their Greek translations are:
'amah
na* arah
shipchah
*ebed
afipa (5), ôopXt) (4), 0epamiva (4), 
oi/ceriç (1), 7T(X i <5 6a/cT) (28). 
a£pa (1), O epdiraiva (1), /copaaiov (6), 
m i  ô l o k t i ( 1 ) .
ôopXt) ( 4 ) ,  G e p a m iv a  ( 2 ) ,  oitceriç ( 2 ) ,  
m Lôto/cr] ( 4 0 ) .  
ôopXt) ( 2 ) .
(1) There is no overall consistency in the translation of 
the Hebrew words.
(2) Ilai6ia/C7) is the most common translation of ’amah and 
shipchah, especially the latter. In the books where 
ircudLOicr) translates shipchah, it is the only word used to 
translate shipchah (except for one example in 1 Kings 
where 6o pXt) is used).
(3) In no book is more than one Greek word used to 
translate na*arah. In Exodus afipa is used, in Ruth, 1 
Kings and Esther, /copaaiov, in Proverbs Gepamiva, and in 
Amos m  i 6 1 a/cr),
(4) The two cases where 6ouXr) translates *ebed require
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some explanation. We have already observed (see II (a) 
(6) above) that in Ex. 21.7 the translator has mis­
translated (or at least reinterpreted) the Hebrew text. 
The other example is 2 Es. 15-5 , where 6ouXt) is a variant 
reading in B+. Most MSS read r o b $  uioug Tyic S v iccl\  r a q  
Ovyarepac; r)juc£>v elq So'oXoug, but in B+ SouXoug has been 
changed to SouXag to agree in gender with the nearer 
noun Qvyarepaq.
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FEMALE SERVANT (STATUS 
BUT NO ACTUAL SERVICE)
AouXr]
1 Ki,28.21,22,2 Kl.14.6,7, 
12,15(Ms) ,16,19,3 Ki.1.13
17,3.20
46: FEMALE SERVANT (RESPECTFUL)
Very much the same can be said here as for the 
previous usage (’’status but no actual service”). Again, 
So'oXt) is the only word used, and it occurs six times in 
Ruth, 1 Kings and 4 Kings. In Ruth it describes Ruth in 
relation to Boaz, in 1 Kings Hannah in relation to Eli, 
and in 4 Kings the Shunnamite woman in relation to 
Elisha.
Likewise, the same two Hebrew words are represented, 
shipchah and Jamah, each of which is used three times.
2hOe..
I
FEMALE SERVANT (RESPECTFUL) Ao oXt)
i Ru.2.13,3.9(bis),1
.j
•£. . .
Ki. 1.16,18, h  Ki'.4.l6
242 .
explanation of the distinction between the two words, it 
is also worth noting that there is a distinction on the 
basis of the books in which they are used. AouXr) occurs 
in 1 Kings, Esther and Isaiah, while nai 6lo/ct] is used in 
the Psalms and the Wisdom of Solomon.
2h2&
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48: SON (LITERAL)
I. Words Used:
v i o g (4717), reicv o v (240), oirepua (194), 
m i  6lov (90), mi£ (29), yewruia (3), 
miSapiov (2), veog (1).
II. Similarities
In many of the examples listed below, the Hebrew 
equivalents provide an explanation for the use of 
different Greek words. Where this is the case, these 
equivalents are given without further comment.
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) revvr](jLa (Jd. 1.10) and pidq (Jd. 1.20). The sons or 
offspring of Anak.
(2) Tloudi'ov (Ge. 21.16,17) and Pio'g (Ge. 21.9,10(bis) ,13) . 
Ishmael, Hagar’s son. IlaiSiov translates yeled in verse 
16 and na1 ar in verse 17, while uiog translates ben in 
each case.
(3) IlaiSi'ov (Ge. 33.2), reicv o v (Ge. 33.6,7) and piog 
(Ge. 33.2). The sons of Jacob’s wives.
(4) T icudiov (Ge. 45.19) and pioc (Ge. 45.10, etc.). The 
sons of Joseph's brothers. IlaiSi'ov translates taph, and 
pioq ben.
(5) IlaiSiov and uiog (Ge. 50.23). Ifcu6iov refers to the 
children of Ephraim, piog to those of Machir.
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(6) Tlaidiov (Ex. 4 .25,26) and ptog (Ex. 4.25). Gershom, 
the son of Moses and Zipporah.
(7) IlatSiov (1 Ki. 1.2) and m o q (1 Ki. 1.4). The 
children of Peninnah. IlaiSt'o^  translates ye led, and 
■otog ben.
(8) Ilat 5lov (1 Ki. 1.2,5,6(bis)) and utog (1 Ki. 1.4).
The children of Hannah. Tiaidiov translates yeled in 
verse 2 (but has no Hebrew equivalent in the other refer­
ences), while mdg translates ben.
(9) R a id io v (To. 5-18,19) and m o q (To. 5-15,17). Tobias, 
the son of Tobit.
(10) naiSiTov (To. 10.11) and reicvov (To. 10.13). The 
children of Tobias. (These references are in the S text 
only.)
(11) Hat btov (jb. 1.19) and ulo  ^ (Jb. 1.18). Job’s 
children, mi6iov referring to all the children, inog 
only to his sons. IlaiSiov translates na' ar, and ULOC 
ben.
(12) Ilat 6tov (Jb. 21.11) and reicvov (Jb. 21.8). The 
children of the wicked, Ilaidi'ov translates yeled, and 
reicvov se* esa * im.
(13) K a ib io v (Le. 25-54) and reicvov (Le. 25-41,46). The 
children of Israelites.
(14) IlaiStov (Nu. 14.3,31) reicvov (Nu. 14.23) and utoq 
(Nu. 14.33). The children of Israelites. HatStov 
translates taph, and utog ben, while reicvov has no Hebrew 
equivalent.
(15) naiôiov (De. 11.2), réicvov (De. 11.19) and v io ç  
(De. 11.21). The children of Israelites. STreppa is
also used in verse 9 of this chapter, though it translates 
a different Hebrew word (zera ).
(16) IIouç (4 Ma. 16.6,8, etc.), réicvov (4 Ma. 16.1) and 
v io ç (4 Ma. 16.3,11, etc.). The seven martyrs described 
as sons of their mother.
(17) ncuç (4 Ma. 17.2,3,5,9) and réicvov (4 Ma. 17-7). The 
seven martyrs.
(18) réicvov (4 Ma. 15.1,8,20(bis), 21,24,25,26) and uîo'ç 
(4 Ma. 15.2,9,22,27,32). The seven martyrs.
(19) ZTréppa and uîoç (Ge. 4.25). Seth, the son of Eve. 
Z réppa translates zera* , and -oioç ben.
(20) Znipfia (1 Ki. 2.31) and moç (1 Ki. 2.12,22,29,34).
The sons of Eli.
(21) 27repjua and \uoç (1 Ch. 16.13). The offspring of 
Jacob or Israel. Zireppa translates zera* , and ‘dloç ben.
(22) 27repjLia and réicvov (Jb. 5.25). The children of Job.
Zttéppa translates zera* , and réicvov se ’esadm. (See also 
(11) above.)
(23) Sîrépjua (Ge. 48.11) and uîo'ç (Ge. 48.5,8,9,13). The 
children of Joseph. Z réppa translates zera', and uloç 
ben (except in verse 13, where there is no Hebrew 
equivalent).
(24) Zîreppa and uîoç (both in Ex. 28.43 and Nu. 18.19).
The descendants of Aaron. In both cases oirépiia translates 
zera1 , and mdç ben.
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2 4 6.
(2 5 ) Te/cvov (De. 28.57) and uioc (De. 28.56). The son 
of an Israelite woman.
(26) Te/cvov (Jo. 22.24,27) and oioc (Jo. 22.25, etc.).
The descendants of Reuben and Gad.
(27) Te/cvov (3 Ki. 17.12,13,15) and mo'c (3 Ki. 17.17,18, 
19,20,23). The son of the widow of Zarephath.
(28) Te/cvov (l Ch. 7.7) and ino^ (1 Ch. 7.11). Solomon, 
David’s son.
(29) Te/cvov (Es. 9.25) and mo'g (Es. 9.10,12 (v.l.), 
13,1*0. The sons of Haman.
(30) Te/cvov (Je. 42.14) and mo<; (Je. 42.14,16,18,19).
The sons of Jonadab.
(b) Different words used in parallel accounts of the same 
incident (including variant readings)
(1) IlaiSapiov (3 Ki. 12.24g) and uiog (3 Ki. 14.1 (0)). 
Abijah, the son of Jeroboam.
(2) naiSi'ov and re/cvov (To. 10.13). The children of 
Tobias. Ilai 6iov is used in the text of BA, and re/cvov 
in S.
(3 ) IIcuSiov and Te/cvov (both in To. 12.1, 14.3,10).
Tobias, the son of Tobit. In each case miSiov is used in 
the S text, and re/cvov in BA.
(4) IlaiSiov and re/cvov (Su. 30). The sons of Susanna. 
IlaiSiov is the reading in G, and re/cvov in TH.
(5 ) Te/cvov and uiog- (Da. 6.25). The sons of Daniel's 
accusers. T<£/cvov is the reading in G, and mog in TH.
(6) Teicvov (Is. 39*7) and oidg (4 Ki. 20.18). The sons 
of Hezekiah.
(7) Teicvov (Jo. 14.9) and uidg (De. 1.36). The sons of 
Caleb.
(c) Different words used in other similar (though not 
identical) contexts
(1) IlaiStov (is. 8.18) and utog (Is. 7*3). The son(s) 
of Isaiah. lieu, Siovtranslates ye led, and utog ben.
(2) Tlatg (1 Es. 6.30) ^nd oidg (1. Es. 8.21). The sons 
of the Persian king.
(3) As well as the examples listed in (a)(9) and (b)(3)* 
referring to Tobias as Tobit’s son, we note the use of 
m i g  in To. 11.4 (BA).
(4) Ilcug (Wi. 18.9*10) and re icvov (Wi. 18.5 (bis)).
General references to sons.
(5) Te/cvov (Ge. 3*16) and uiog (Ge. 4.25). The sons of 
Eve.
(6) Teicvov (Ge. 17.16) and uiog (Ge. 18.10,14, 21.3*5* 
etc.). Isaac, Abraham’s son.
(7) Teicvov (Ho . 2.6) and uiog (Ho. 1.3). The son(s) of 
Gomer (Hosea’s wife).
(8) Teicvov and inog in various examples of the expression, 
"Fathers will not die for the sons, and sons will not die 
for the fathers."
(i) In both De. 24.16 and 2 Ch. 25.4, reicvov is used 
in the first part of the sentence and tudg in the
second.
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(ii) In 4 Ki. 14.6, t>ioq is used in both parts of 
the sentence.
(iii) Slightly different forms of the saying occur in 
Je. 38.29, where re icvov is used, and Ez. 18.20, 
where t>iog is used.
Ill Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
Two general distinctions may be made with regard to 
the words in this group:
(1) In most cases tnog means "son" (i.e. male offspring), 
whereas the words miSapiov, raidtov and re icvov are not 
always restricted in respect of sex and can (and often do) 
refer to female children as well as male. A clear example 
is in II (a)(ll) above: in Jb. 1.19 t o l Siov refers to the 
children of Job who have been described in the previous 
verse by the two words t>iog and O-oyoirrip. Even in cases
where tol 6apiov, ttguSiov and t g i c w v refer specifically to 
male children, they are better understood in the general 
sense "child" rather than the more specific "son". An 
exception is the use of mifiiov in Ge. 31.28, in the phrase 
ra m i 6ia pot) /cal rag OvyarepoLq pou, where miSiov must be 
understood as equivalent to tno^ . In the case of Traig 
most examples refer to male children, but as it can and 
sometimes does include female children, it too means "child" 
rather than "son".
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However this distinction between uîoç and these other 
words is not absolute. Apart from instances where the 
other words refer to male children, there are also examples 
in which uioç cannot be restricted only to male children 
but is used more widely. This is true of phrases like 
ol mol IaparjX referring to the whole Israelite nation, all 
who were descendants of Israel and not the males only. 
Nevertheless it remains true that moç normally means "son, 
male child".
(2) The other distinction is between ycvvr]fi(x and oTrcppa, 
and the other words. TévvrnLia and crrrép/ia can be classed 
as collective nouns, and refer to offspring or descendants 
considered collectively rather than as individuals. Again, 
while this is a generally valid distinction, there is one 
example of ycvvr)fia for which it is not true. In Jd. 1.10(A) 
we read of tov Seat /cal tov Axijuav /cal tov 6oX/h  , 
yévvr\pLCLTCL roû Evouc (and similarly in B), and it is difficult 
to consider this as a collective use of yevvr)fia, especially 
as it occurs in the plural.
(b) On the basis of translators* preference
(1) In most books moç is used more than all the other words 
combined. Exceptions are 3 Maccabees, in which there are 
five examples of tcicvov and one of cn\cpfia, and only one of 
moç • 4 Maccabees, in which tcicvov is used eighteen times,
7raîç eighteen, and ycvvr¡fia) ttcuôîov and OTCppa once each,
2 5 0 .
with thirteen examples of uidg ; Ecclesiasticus, in which 
uid<; (35) is the most common word, though there are also 
26 examples of tckvov and fifteen of cnrcpfia ; and the 
Epistle of Jeremiah, in which *nai öiov (1) is the only word 
used. Clearly however uldg is the word preferred in most 
books.
(2) In the following books or groups of books there is a 
relatively large number of examples of words other than
D L O g  :
(i) The Pentateuch uses OTicppa 85 times, tcicvov 45 
and Traiöiov thirty (uio^ 1279)»
(ii) Tobit (S) usesTraiötor 28 times (utog 44).
(iii) 3 Maccabees uses tcicvov five times (uid<; 1).
(iv) 4 Maccabees uses ira iq and tckvo v each eighteen 
times (uio£ 13).
(v) Proverbs uses tcicvov seven times and ttgu^ four 
( mdg 29) .
(vi) Wisdom uses tcicvov eight times and CTCppa three 
( m o c 1) .
(vii) Ecclesiasticus uses tckvo v 26 times and oircpfia 
fifteen (uidg 35).
(viii) Isaiah uses o-ncppa 24 times and tckvo v twelve
(uto'g 43) .
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(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are:
veor na’ar (l).
irai o ap io v na'ar (1).
irai ÔL ov ben (10), yeled (19), taph (8), na’ar (2) 
bekur (1), *ul (1), na’arah (1).
7T0UÇ ben (1), na’ar (2).
CTTep/ia zera* (140), ben (1), *acharith (1), 
basar (1), neked + nin (1).
réicvov ben (108), yeled (7), taph (5),
"acharith (2), bayith (1), dor (1),
*olel (1), peri-beten (1), se’esa’im (3).
« /UlOç ben1, bar (4), yeled (4), ’ish (13), 
bayith (15), mishpachah (2), zera' (1).
(There are no Hebrew equivalents for yevvruioi. )
The (jnore significant) Hebrew words and their Greek
translations are:
ben rauôiov (10), raîç (1), o ré p fia  
ré icv o v (108), utoç .
U ) ,
bar v lo ç (5).
zera» o r é p p a (140), uloç (1).
taph r o u ô io v  (8), ré icv ov (5).
yeled miôi'ov (19), ré icvov (7), utoç (4).
na *ar v é o ç (1), ira i b a p l o v  (1), m t  ôi'ov (2), 
TTCCÏÇ (2).
1. I would estimate that uîoç translates ben about 4,000 
t ime s.
(1) Yto<; is overwhelmingly the most common translation 
of ben, though tckvov , while rare in comparison, is 
nevertheless common. Of the other words which translate 
ben, mi6iov is used only in the Pentateuch (with the 
partial exception of 2 Ch. 20.13, where it translates ben 
+ taph), and this appears to be a case of stylistic 
variation in the Pentateuch. This may also be the explan­
ation for the use of c i r e p p a in De. 25.5« There is no clear 
reason for the use of TXCLiq to translate ben in Pr.20.7.
(2) Z n e p f i a  is clearly the normal translation of zera* .
It is therefore somewhat surprising to find "oldg used in
2 Es. 19.2, especially as o i r e p p a translates zera* in three 
other places in 2 Esdras.
2 5 2 .
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it9: SON (METAPHORICAL)
1«Words Used:
utog (346), tckvov (6 2), cnrepjna ( l 6 ) ,  
ttou 6iov (lo), yevv^a (2), raig (l).
II. Similarities
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) revvr)pa and tckvov (1 Ma. 1.38). The offspring of the 
city of Jerusalem.
(2) DaiSiov and T€/cwv (T o . 10.13(S)). These words are 
used as a form of familiar address, as Edna addresses Tobias.
(3) IlaiSiov and uiog (Je. 38.20). Ephraim as God's son. 
IlaiStov translates yeled, and uiog ben.
(4) Teicvov and uiog (Pr. 31.2). Teicvov (3) and uiog (l) 
are here used as a form of familiar address, by a teacher 
addressing his pupil.
(5) Teicvov and uiog (both in Is. 51.18, 5^.13* 60.4).
Children of the city of Jerusalem. (See also (l) above.)
(b) Different words used in other similar (though not
identical) contexts
(l) Ilaidiov (is. 66.8) is also used of the children of 
Jerusalem, in addition to yevvrma, reicvov and uiog (see 
(a)(1) and (5) above).
(2) lieu 6iov (Ge. 44.20) and m o g  (Ge. 37.3). The phrases
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miSiov 7'npoDg and uiog yqpovq refer to Benjamin and 
Joseph respectively as sons of Jacob’s old age. noufii'ov 
translates ye led, and uiog  ben.
(3) Ilaig (Pr. 4.1) is also used as a form of familiar 
address, in addition to mifiiov, t c k v o v and uiog  (see (a)
(2) and (4) above).
(4) Znepua (3 Ki. 11.14, 4 Ki. 11.1, 2 Ch. 22.10, Ez. 17.13, 
Da. 1.3 (TH)) and -oiog (Ba. 5-6 (A)). In these references 
the phrase "sons/offspring of the kingdom” OacuXeia ) 
occurs.
( 5 ) Tc k v o v (De. 3 2 .5 ,  I s .  30 .1 )  and m o'g (De. 3 2 . 1 9 , 2 0 , 4 3  
(bis), Is. 3 0 . 9 ) .  In these two chapters both t c k v o v and 
•oiog refer to the Israelites/Jews as God’s sons.
(6) Tckvov (Ho . 10.9) and uiog (2 Ki. 3*34, 7.10, 2 Ch.
17.9 (L)). In these references the phrase ”son(s) of 
unrighteousness" (abi/cia) occurs.
Ill. Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
The same observations as were made in the previous 
chapter concerning the distinctions between these words 
also apply in this chapter.
We also note that v iog alone is used in the phrase "son 
of x years", the Hebrew idiom for expressing a person’s 
age (32 examples) and in the phrase ”son(s) of man (men)" 
(165 examples).
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(b) On the basis of translators' preference
(1) Yiog is preferred in all books except those mentioned 
in the following two paragraphs.
(2) H a ib io v is used seven times in Tobit (S) as a form of 
familiar address, with reicvov used once in the same way, 
and ULOg used twice in other types of metaphorical phrases.
(3) Te/cvov is used more often than uiog in the following:
(i) Ecclesiasticus: 21 examples of the vocative of 
reicvov used as a form of familiar address, with 
used twice in the same way and in four 
other metaphorical examples.
(ii) The Minor Prophets: six examples of reicvov and
tWO Of UlO£ .
(iii) Baruch: seven examples of reicvov (all referring 
to children of Jerusalem) and one of uioq.
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are:
ra tb C o v ben (1), yeled (2).
TTCLLq ben (1).
cnrepiia zera (1), ’acharith (1).
reicvov ben (21), bar (3), yeled (2)
m o q ben (277), bar (3).
(There are no Hebrew equivalents for y ev v r)p a . )
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The Hebrew words and their Greek translations are:
ben Trou ÔLOV ( 1) , TT0UÇ ( 1 ) 5 T C K V O V  ( 2 1 ) ,  x>iôç (2 77 ) .
bar TCK.VOV  (3) a ULOç (3).
yeled r a i  Ôi o v  ( 2 ) ,  r é i c v o v  ( 2 ) .
zera * OTTepiia (10) .
•acharith c n e p f ia  ( 1 ) .
These facts appear to provide no basis on which to
distinguish between the Greek words in this group.
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Page 262 was allowed for the table which appears on the 
preceding pages, but was not needed
2 6 3 .
50: DAUGHTER
I. Words Used:
6x)ydrr]p (479) 5 midt'ov (4), v ed v iq (2).
II. Similarities
The following facts are noted:
(1) Sarah, the daughter of Raguel, is described by both 
Q-oydrr\p and mi6iov. There is a direct parallel in To.
7.10, where the S text reads 6v>ydrr\p and the BA text 
ttcu5 lov .
(2) Several times there are expressions where the words 
"mother” and "daughter" are used in juxtaposition. Thus
6v>ydrr\p is used in the phrase 6x>ydrr)p eT\oLvaorr\oeraL kiri 
Tpv prprcpa a\)Tf]q (Mi. 7.6), and v ed v iq in the phrase 
pT frepeq  v e d v io iv (3 Ma. 5.^9).
(3) Both 0v>ydTT)p and vedviq, are used to refer to Ruth. 
However, there are distinctive points about the use of the 
two words in this case. ®-oydrr)p is used only in the 
vocative, as a form of familiar address, and v e d v iq may
not mean "daughter" here, but the more usual "young woman".1
III. Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
It is clear from the statistics quoted in I above that
1. See discussion under vcôLv l ç , p.68.
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6vyarpp is the normal word for "daughter". In fact there 
is only one other reference where a word other than Ovyarrip
pmay confidently be given the meaning "daughter". Ilaifiiov 
in the four examples relevant to this section can be 
distinguished from 9x>y&rr\p , because it has the general 
meaning "child" rather than the more specific "female 
child".
Another point of distinction is that 0^ydrr)p is the 
only word used in the LXX with the meaning "daughter" in 
a metaphorical sense.
(b) On the basis of translators* preference
0uyaT7)p is preferred in all books except 3 Maccabees. 
Here there is one example of veavig and none of Quyarrip .
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
0 u7 <xtt)P is the only word used to translate the 
Hebrew bath. (it also translates ’ ishshah in Jd. 21.14.)
In the doubtful case of v e a v iq in Ru. 2.5 the Hebrew 
equivalent is na arah.
2. Neavig in 3 Ma. 5.49.
3. The metaphorical uses of O'oyarpp are discussed, and 
references listed, on pp. 45-48.
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51: OFFSPRING OF ANIMALS
I. Words Used;
t ckvov (10), m u ô io v (6), dloç (5), 6v>ydrr\p (4), 
OTïipfJlCL (4).
II. Similarities
(a) Different words used in identical contexts
(1) üaiôiov (De. 22.7) and réicvov (De. 22.6). The young 
of a bird. Both words translate the Hebrew word ben.
(Also in verse 6 are two examples of veooooç , which trans­
lates a different Hebrew word.)
(2) üaiôiov (Jb. 39.3) and t c/cvov (Jb. 39.*0. The young 
of the wild goat (rpayeXaÿoç , verse 1). This variation may 
be explained on the basis of the different Hebrew equivalents 
w xià iov translates yeled, and re/cvov ben.
(b) Different words used in other similar (though not
identical) contexts
(1) ïïaiôiov (Is. 11.7), réicvov (1 Ki. 6.7(bis)) and uîdç 
(2 Es. 6.9). These words are all used to describe the 
young of a jSoûç , though in widely scattered passages.
Ill Differences
(a) On the basis of overall LXX usage
It would be difficult to distinguish between ttou ôi'ov, 
réicvov and mdç , in the light of the above examples. However
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the other two words are distinctive in several ways.
©“07arrjp in at least one example1 refers to female 
young rather than male. In addition it can be distinguished 
on the basis of its Hebrew equivalent.
Zreppa also can be distinguished by its Hebrew 
equivalent* but apart from this it is different from the 
others in having a collective reference.
(b) On the basis of translators* preference
(1) The Pentateuch shows variety in its usage, with m t 61'ov 
being used three times* creppa twice* and reicvov and \uog 
each once.
( 2 ) Teicvov is tile only word used in Kings (4) and 
Chronicles (l).
(c) On the basis of the Hebrew equivalents
The Hebrew equivalents for each Greek word are:
O-oyarrip bath (4)
r a i  5 l o v ben (3 ), yeled (2 ).
o ripp a zera* (3 ).
r e ic v o v ben (7 ).
t /UlOç ben (4).
The Hebrew words and their Greek translations are: 
bath Qvrdrr)p (4).
ben 7raiôiov ( 3 ) *  reicvov (7 ), uîoç (4).
yeled r a iô io v (2).
zera* Grippa ( 3 ).
1. Pr. 30.15. For the problems associated with the other 
three examples of 6x>yarr)p * see discussion on p.48.
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(1) The basic synonymity of m i ô i ' o v ,  t c ic v o v  and u îo ç  
(noted in (a) above) is supported by the fact that these 
three words are all used to translate ben.
(2) The distinctiveness of O v y d rrip and o u ip p a is also 
confirmed, in that Q'oydrpp alone translates bath, and 
OTreppa alone translates zera* . (It would of course be 
surprising if this were not the case with these words.)
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
I. THE SEPARATE WORDS IN RELATION TO EARLY KOINE
With regard to the individual words considered in this 
study, it is true in general that the LXX and the papyri 
agree in their usage. By far the majority of the LXX uses 
are illustrated in the papyri, so that it is possible to 
conclude that the LXX translators and authors were using the 
words which were in common use in their time. Numerous 
examples of this have been given in the earlier chapters of 
the present work.
But while this conclusion is valid in a general way, 
there are also a number of differences between the LXX and 
the papyri:
(1) The following LXX words do not occur in the Ptolemaic 
papyri as far as I am aware: ajSpa (15), avpj3og (1), 
yewrifia (5), didicovoq (6), Oepanraiva (8), OepaircLV (6 7), 
peipa/ciov ( 4 ) ,  petpa/cia/cog ( 2 ) ,  peipa^ ( 2 ) ,  v e a v i^ ( 3 0 ) ,  
o L icct l q (3), UTropacTL 6iO£ (l). In addition 07)Xa£a>v (9) 
and uttotitSiov (l) are not used in the papyri as substantives, 
and veaviaq (32) is attested in only one doubtful papyrus 
reference.
It will be noted that most of these words are rare or 
poetic (or both), and most occur less than ten times in the 
LXX. However this explanation does not cover 6epcittodv or 
veaviaq . The use of these words in the LXX is nothing new,
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since both were fairly common in classical authors, although 
the LXX is not in line with contemporary usage at this 
point.
(2) Certain words which are used in both the LXX and the 
papyri have a meaning which is restricted to either the LXX 
or the papyri. For example, XeiToup70g has the meaning 
"personal attendant" in the LXX which does not occur in the 
papyri, and in the papyri it is used with the meaning 
"workman" and in a military context, uses which are not in 
the LXX. In the case of mtSapiov, the LXX meaning "(new­
born or very young) child" is doubtful in the papyri. We 
notice also the wide variety in the use of U7TrjpeTrjg in the 
papyri and the meaning "workman" for acSpa and h'no-opyoq , 
which are not found in the LXX.
(?) In certain respects the LXX is closer to classical Greek 
than to the contemporary /cotvr\ (even apart from those 
portions of the LXX which are "Atticistic"). We have already 
observed that Oepairo^v which does not occur in the papyri is 
common in the LXX (particularly the Pentateuch) and in 
classical authors. The LXX use of mig corresponds to the 
ic o l v t} generally, in the increasing predominance of the 
meaning "servant", but the LXX is more in line with classical 
usage in retaining the earlier meanings "boy/girl" and "son". 
(¿0 Other unusual or unique LXX usages are to be explained 
on the basis of the Hebrew background. The use of the Hebrew 
ebed (and Hebrew words for "female servant") explains the
meanings "servant (where the master-servant relationship
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existed but was not actively practised)" and "servant (in a 
respectful sense)", which apply to several Greek words.
Neither of these meanings occurs in any pagan Greek writing. 
Similarly the metaphorical uses of words for "son" and 
"daughter", and the metaphorical use of o ire p fia meaning 
"human offspring" depend largely on Hebrew usage. The fact 
that there are some classical parallels for several of these 
LXX usages does not explain the widespread metaphorical uses 
found in the LXX.
Several explanations for the differences between LXX 
usage and the ic o iv r) Greek reflected in the Ptolemaic papyri 
have already been suggested. First, there is the Hebrew 
background, and the use of various Hebrew words has in some 
cases influenced the use of the corresponding Greek words 
(though no entirely new meanings have been introduced in this 
way for any of the words in this study). Secondly, some of 
the LXX books are literary compositions and some also 
Atticistic, and this explains the presence of rare and/or 
poetic words which do not occur in the papyri. Thirdly, a 
less significant (though not irrelevant) factor is that those 
parts of the LXX which may be regarded as an accurate reflect­
ion of normal ic o iv r), are examples of fairly early K o iv 'q  
(mostly iii B.C., and in the case of 1 Maccabees ii B.C.).
This may partly explain LXX uses which are closer to classical 
usage than /coiv r \ as it is otherwise attested.
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II. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE WORDS
The relationships between the words of this study have 
already been partly examined in the second major section 
of the work. In those chapters the words which cover a 
particular sense were grouped and their relationship to 
one another examined. The main point to emerge from this 
is that there is a large degree of synonymity between the 
words in any one group.
It may be objected that if words with a common meaning 
are grouped in the way described, it is hardly surprising 
that the result will be a group of synonyms’ But though this 
is true, one may expect to find different nuances of meaning 
to a greater extent than has actually happened. Several 
points have been noticed, such as the emphasis in oi/cerr)g on 
the fact that the slave/servant is the property of his master, 
the use of X€iro'op70£ (and to a lesser extent Oepd'rmv) in a 
cultic context when referring to a servant of God, the 
distinction between uiog as a masculine word ("son”) and 
re fcvov (etc.) as a word not restricted in terms of sex 
("child").
But more often than not, distinctions between the words 
in a particular group have not suggested themselves. Indeed 
etymological distinctions between words have been found not 
always to correspond to actual usage. This is especially 
true of words referring to very young children, where 
Qr\kdt,(^v ("suckling") and U7ropaaTi 6iO£ and v>ttotlt6lov ("one
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at (under) the breast") often mean ,aimply "infant". Likewise 
oi/ceT7)g does not always mean "household servant", and the 
various words which are diminutives in form are not always 
(in some cases not at all) diminutives in meaning.
The relationships between the words need to be considered 
over the total range of their meanings and not only within 
restricted groups. These overall relationships are set out 
in tabular form on the following pages, and a glance at this 
table will show that only the following words overlap in all 
their meanings:
(1) Words used for "new-born or very young child": ]3pe0og, 
0r)Xa^ (DV, X)'nofioLOTi 6iog and u7Totl t0lov.
(2) Words used for "young man": juei paiciov, fieipaici cfKOg and 
peipa£.
(J>) Words used for the four senses of "male servant": douXog 
and ol/c<£t7)<;#
(4) Words used for sense (a) and (d) of "male servant":
Oepdmv and Xe iT ovpy cq ,
(5) Words used for sense (a) only of "male servant":
avdpd'nodov, 6ict/covog, v>'nr)perr]q and b'no’opyoq . (I/JSpa is used 
with other meanings not relevant to this study.)
(6) Words used for sense (a) only of "female servant":
ctjSpa, Qepdixouva and oi/ce r iq  .
(7) Words used for "son" (both literally and metaphorically) 
and to describe the offspring of animals: tckvov and mog .
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Many of the other words overlap in some of their meanings, 
but not in all.
Even in the cases listed above, various distinctions may 
apply which would rule out complete synonymity:
(a) Distinctions already noted within a particular group: 
e.g. in ( 3 )  oi/c€T7)£ denoting ownership; in ( 5 )  av6pci ttoSo v  
meaning "prisoner of war” ; in (6) a£pa sometimes meaning 
"favourite slave/servant"; in (7) the distinction between 
male child and child not necessarily male.
(b) Words which are literary or poetic: e.g. in (1) j3pe0og 
and u7TO]LtaaTL6iog . (In (2) this description applies to all 
words and so cannot be used to distinguish between them.)
(c) Words which have other meanings attested in the papyri: 
e.g. in (3) t>7Toup7 0 £ has the additional meaning "workman", 
and so can be distinguished from the other words.
(d) Different degrees of emphasis: e.g. in (4), though 
OepdiKsv and Xeiroop7 0 g are both used of servants of God in 
a cultic context, \ € L T O x > p y 6 q  does so in most cases whereas 
Oepattcdv is used in this way in only a few examples.
This is not intended to be a complete list of possible 
criteria for distinguishing the words, but it is enough to 
show that complete synonymity is unlikely to be common. The 
most probable case in the words under consideration is 
peipaxiov, fidpoucCacoq and /ieipa£. These words are used 
only in 2 and 4 Maccabees, and refer only to one or more of 
the seven martyrs.
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III. ON THE USAGE OF CERTAIN PARTS OF THE LXX
The following remarks are not intended as a comprehensive 
survey of the usage of the books of the LXX in regard to the 
words of this study, but only as a few comments on several 
points of interest.
(1) Thackeray’s first group is described as those books which 
represent "good /cotvr\ Greek". They include the Pentateuch, 
Joshua (part), 1 Maccabees and Isaiah. Generally speaking, 
these books are consistent in their use of the words under 
discussion, and the following facts emerge:
(i) Child (new-born or very young): mtSiov is clearly the 
most common word.
(ii) Child (older): mi6iov is the most common, though 
7tou boipiov is also frequent.
(iii) Young man: veavioicoq is clearly the normal word.
(iv) Male servant (sense (a)): mi*; is used more than all 
the others combined, though 9epoit t m v, ot/ceTT^ and 6ouXo^ 
are also used.
(v) Female servant (sense (a)): iraidia/cr) is clearly the 
normal word.
(vi) Son: Dio«; is overwhelmingly the most common word
These facts may be compared to the evidence of the papyri: 
(i) IlaiSiov is used of infants in the papyri, although 
usually the emphasis is on the child's relationship to the 
parent(s), rather than simply the child’s age. Nevertheless 
ttouSlov may be regarded as the usual word for "infant" in
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the papyri.
( i i )  nouSccpiov is the usual word for ’’(older) child”,
a
rather than r n t f i t o v ,
(iii) Neavi'a/co^  is the normal word in the papyri.
(iv) nai£ is very common in the papyri, though other words 
are also used. (As we have already noted, see I above,
Oepdircxv does not occur in the papyri.)
(v) IlaiSi'a/cr) is common in the papyri, though 6ooXr) is also 
frequently used.
(vi) Yiog is the most common word in the papyri.
On the whole therefore the papyrus material and that 
in the good icolvti Greek of the LXX correspond, as far as 
these particular senses are concerned.
( 2 )  We compare the books in Thackeray’s first group with 
2 - 4  Maccabees which he describes as ’’literary and Atticistic”. 
Here there are two main observations to be made: the failure 
to use the normal /cotvp word(s), and the variety in the words 
used. Thus for the six meanings discussed above, we find the 
following words used:
( i )  NpTTiog ( 6 ) ,  |3pe0 oq ( 3 ) ,  mxi 6i'ov ( 1 ) ,  utto pa a r t  6io<; ( 1 ) .
(ii) natg (3), dv^oq (l).
( i i i )  N eavtag ( 1 3 ) ,  veavta/cog ( 8 ) ,  m i g  ( 6 ) ,  peipaiciov ( 4 ) ,  
peipa/ci'a/cog ( 2 ) ,  jueipa£ ( 2 ) .
( i v )  S&pa ( 2 ) ,  dvdpdnobov ( l ) ,  Sicucovoq ( l ) ,  XeiTOvpyo^ ( l ) ,
TTCLlq ( 1 ) .
(v) No examples.
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(vi) Teicvov (30), utog (2 3), m i g  (l8), cn ip p a (3),
7rai6iov (2), yevvr)pa (l).
(3) With regard to the other books of the LXX, there is no 
consistent pattern. Sometimes the normal icoivri word for a 
particular idea will be used, and sometimes not. Thus in 
Kings the most common word for ’’(older) child” is the normal 
i c o i v t } mi6apiov, whereas the same word is used for ’’young 
man” (an unusual usage, by comparison with the papyri), and 
6ouXog and raidapiov as well as m i g  (all acceptable ic o l v t } 
alternatives) are used for ’’male servant”. In Chronicles 
the usual k o l v t i word m i g  is used for ’’male servant”, but the 
unusual miSapiov and veaviocg are used for "young man" (as 
well as the normal veavicr/cog ). In Tobit (S) 7rai6apiov is 
the most common word for "young man" (as well as the normal 
ic o lv t i word veaviOKOq , and other words) and OL/cerrjg is used 
for "male servant", although the only word for "female 
servant" in this book is the normal k o l v t \ word miStaicr).
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APPENDIX
HEBREW WORDS USED
Since this list is primarily for the benefit of one who does 
not know Hebrew, it is compiled in the order of the English 
alphabet, with the letters N (’ ) and (' ) placed first.
The meanings are taken from BDB.
’acharith after-part, end; hence posterity
* adon (i i i n ) lord.
* amah (n n N )
---------------------  -T  t
maid, handmaid.
• enosh (v¿7i j k ) man, mankind.
* ish (*¿> ’ n ) man.
* ishshah (n^N) woman, wife, female.
* abad ( u u )
------------------------- -  T
(verb) serve.
* almah ( n o £ u ) young woman.
* am (a v ) people.
• ebed (~r iiaj) slave, servant.
* elem (q  S JJ) young man.
• ereb (iliJ) mixture, mixed company.
• olel (SS ijj ) child.
• Ul ( S i JJ ) sucking child, suckling.
bachar (1 1 1 3 ) (verb) choose.
bachur young man (choice, in the prime manhood).
bar ("3^) son.
basar h w a ) flesh.
bath (n a) daughter.
bayith (JD’H) house.
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bekor h  ) 3 5 ) 
ben (] 21)
bethulah  ( n S ^ n i i )
chayil ( £ ' n )
dor (in)
le ( ~S )
mal* ak (tj K 5 n )
mishpachah (nnovz/n)
na* ar (n ±) 3 )
na* arah (n jJ 3 )-------- . ...... - ----------- T  —t  ~
ne*urim (□'““)-1JJ3) 
neked (~T3 3) 
nin ( 'j 1 J )
no* ar ( 3 JJ 3 )
pelach (n5o) (Aramaic)
peri-beten
pethi (’JHD)
qaton ( j t?|b )
racham (oni)
se* esa *im (□ ’ * ^ N ^  )
sharath (j~i
shipchah (nnp^) 
ta* arubah (ninuji) 
taph (*) u) 
yalad (“T )
yaldah (n^rf; )
first-born
son.
virgin.
strength, efficiency, wealth, army, 
period, generation.
(preposition) to, for, in regard to.
messenger.
clan.
1. boy, lad, youth; 2. servant, 
retainer.
1. girl, damsel; 2. maid, 
youth, early life.
progeny, posterity (always with nin).
offspring, posterity (always with neked) .
youth, early life.
(verb) pay reverence to, serve (deity), 
fruit of the womb.
(adjective) simple.
(adjective) small, insignificant, 
womb.
issue, offspring, produce.
(verb) minister, serve (especially in 
worship).
maid, maid-servant.
pledge.
children.
(verb) bear, bring forth, beget, 
girl, damsel.
yalid (-r'5;) 
yanag ( p l ^ ) 
yeled ( ~r $ ’ ) 
yoneq (pli') 
zera* ( i) ^  I ) 
zere*onim (crjjj“lT) 
zero* im (o'aj h f ) 
zerua* (inn T)
(adjective) bom.
(verb) suck.
child, son, boy, youth.
suckling, babe.
sowing, seed, offspring.
vegetables.
vegetables.
sowing, thing sown.
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